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O m  GAS JET 
CAUSESDEATH 
OF MAN

Sherwood K. Martm, of We^ 
Side Forgot to Turn (Mf 
Gas Before He Falls 
Asleep —  Was An Acd- 
dent.

A partly opened gas jet that he 
had apparently failed to shut off, 
resulted In the death of Sherwood 
K. Ma»;in, 28 years old, of 104 
Walnut street, who was found dead 
on a cot In his store, 124 Cooper 
street early last evening, accord
ing to a statement made today by 
Assistant Medical Examiner, Dr. 
Le Verne Holmes. Martin, who 
had been missing ^since the prev
ious midnight had been dead for 
hours, the medical ekaminer stat
ed. The body was found by Mar
tin’s brother.

Was in Hartford
It appears that Martin, cmcom- 

panled by two other local men, 
went to Hartford Monday night to 
watch the basketball game be
tween the Traveler Girls and the 
Hamden Girls of New Haven. Alter 
the game they stopped in a restau
rant In Hartford and were Joined 
by another man whose name couM 
not be learned. The lour then 
came to Manchester. They were 
riding In Martin’s automobile.

Returned to Town
The party drove to Murphy’s 

restaurant where the two local men 
got,off. According to the assist
ant medfcal examiner’s story, Mar
tin told his companions he was go
ing over to his store and would be 
back In a few minutes. The un
known man accompanied him. This 
was about fifteen minutes before 
midnight.

After waiting for some time 
without Martin arriving, one of 
the men called him up by telephone 
and received an answer from Mar
tin that he would be over in a lew 
minutes. After another period of 
waiting another call was made. 
This time there was nq  ̂ answer. 
They then figured Mfarfln had 
started on ̂ Is way back to the res
taurant. But after waiting again 
in vain, they decided he had decid
ed not to come, so they went home. 
That Is the last they saw or heard 
of Martin until he was found dead 
last night. They claim they do 
not know who the other man was 
lexceptlng that “he was a friend of 
Martin’s.’’

Mother Anxious.
When Martin failed to come 

home for breakfast in the morning, 
his mother became alarmed. Tele
phone calls to the store brought 
no response. Last night John 
Martin, brother of the deceased, 
went to the store. He found It 
locked. After entering, he found 
his brother lying on a cot in the 
small apartment at the rear of 
the store. At first he thought he 
was asleep. Attempt to wake him 
proved futile. He then became 
alarmed. Dr. A. B. Moran was 
called and he in turn summoned 
Dr .Holmes, assistant medical ex
aminer.

Doctor’s Findings
Dr. Holmes announced death 

due to accidental asphyxiation. In 
his Investigation he discovered 
that Martin had apparently cook
ed something on the three-burner 
gas plate and afterward had failed 
to shut it off entirely. He had ap
parently lay down to rest on tjie 
cot. Martin was fully clothed apd 
the blankets were over him wben 
found. The doors were locked.

As far as the other man is con
cerned, Dr. Holmes believes that 
he probably went to the store wfth 
Martin and then he went back 
home. He does not believe he 
has any connection with the case. 
There was no evidence of foul play, 
Martin’s body failing to show any 
marks. It was simply a case of 
accidental death by gas Dr. Holmes 
asserted in concluding his discus
sion of the case In the interview 
today.

Doctor Talks
Dr. Holmes said he found a 

cooking utensil on the gas plate 
which was probably used in pre
paring some food. The coal stô ra 
in the rear of the store was mot 
burning. Mrs. Henry Hansen, ^ t i 
er of the building, heard Martin 
enter shortly before midnight. The 
policeman on the beat also noticed 
that Martin’s car stood in front of 
the store all night, it is under
stood.

John Martin, who found his 
brother, said that one of the three 
burners in the gas plate was par
tially open and apparently in clos
ing the door which was located 
close to the burner, the draft had 
blown out the flame.

Bom in Manchester
Sherwood K. Martin was bom 

lere and resided in Manchester all 
}f his life except during the World 
War when he served with the Y. D. 
He was a member of Company Q 
and served in all the battles.' his 
company participated in. He was 
tassed and was in the hospital for 
some time. After the Armistice, 
Martin volunteered for duty, with
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HALF AZTBO MUMMY

SHRUNK TO POLL SIZE

.!

New York, Jan. 5— T̂he upper 
half of the body of an Aztec In
dian woman killed 200 years 
ago, shrunk to nine and a half 
inches through a preserving pro
cess hut still perfect in .every 
detail, was brought here today 
by. Charles P. Elaz from Central 
America. Elaz said the mummy 
had been in possession of his 
family for many years. The 
woman, when killed, was 45 
years old. Being slain during a 
tribal war. Her body was cut in 
half, according to custom, and 
the upper half preserved.

BOTHPOUTIGAL
PARTIESBROKE
FROMJLECnON

G. 0. P. Owes $236,830 and 
Democrats Over $154,- 
000 as Result of Last 
Fall’s Congressional Fight

IN NICARAGUA 
. TO STAY, NOW 

U .S .A T rm ]0 E
'Trotection of Canal Rights”  

Believed to Be Basis For 
Action Like That In Pana
ma.

Washington, Jan.5. —  Both the 
Republican and Democratic na
tional committees sustained huge 
deficits In 1926, It was disclosed in 
statements filed with the clerks of 
the House today.

Tales told early last fall hy cam
paign fund collectors that the sena
torial “ slush fund’’ Investigation 
had frightened many of the regular 
contributors and made collections 
meager, apparently were borne out 
in the reports.

The Republican committee spent 
^671,342.66 in 1926, while it col
lected from contributors but $434,- 
511.79, and a.loan of $125,000, ac
cording to the statement of William 
V. Hodges, national treasurer. The 
net deficit for the year was shown 
to be $236,830.87.

Democrats’ Shortage
While the Democratic commit

tee failed to either collect or spend 
as much as the Republicans, it end
ed the year with $166,992.95 in un-

( Continued on, page 3)

Arrested m Groton By State 
Police As They Convoy 
$250,000 Shipent;

(Continued on page 3}̂

New London, Jan. 5.— ^Liquor 
valued at $250,000 was seized and 
eleven men, including two federal 
prohibition agents, were arrested 
hn the Thames River Highway 
bridge In Groton today by two 
state police troopers. The men 
were held In bail of $5,000 each 
for, trial In the Superior Court af
ter a hearing this afternoon . be
fore Judge Cornelius C. Costello of 
Groton.

The prisoners gave their navies 
as Clarence M. Lovett and Alex 
Westerlind, prohibition men; John 
J. Galge, Arthur Ryan, Isador Mil
ler, William St. Pierre, Roger Fer- 
ereia, Edward Flguerera, John 
Parson, Frank Smaral and Conrad 
Lefante.

Watched for Caravan
The arrests were made by Troop

ers Henry Albright and George 
Sisson, who had been ordered to 
proceed from the Groton state po
lice barracks to the bridge to await 
the coming o f a caravan which was 
described as consisting of two five- 
ton trucks and two touring cars.

The fleet appeared as expected, 
and was held up by the police. The 
prohibition agents showed their 
credentials and declared they were 
escorting the liquor from a gov
ernment warehouse in Fall River, 
Maps., to New York. Lacking a 
permit, the prohibition men were 
arrested and the entire caravan 
guided to the barracks.

Assorted Load
In the load of liquor were found 

according to state police, rye and 
Scotch whiskey, Belgian alcohol 
and champagne.

According to the state police the 
liquor really was landed from a 
boat at Fall River and an effort 
was made to get It overland to 
New York. The prohibition agents 
are believed to have had aides who 
sent the tip to Groton by tele
phone.

Washington, Jan. 5.— ^American 
military occupation o f Nicaragua 
has been placed on a seml-perma- 
nent basis, which may eVentnally 
become Just as permanent as the 
American occupation of Panama.

This view was widely entertained 
hy diplomats and other observers 
here today, following the White 
House announcement that' Ameri
can Marines and Bluejackets are 
necessary in Nicaragua to protect 
the canal and naval base rights 
which the United States purchased 
from Nicaragua in 1914 for $2,- 
000,000.

Coolidge Backs Kellogg
The occupational forces are to be 

maintained, It was made clear by 
President Coolidge and Secretary 
of State Kellogg, despite the clamor 
in Congress for their removal, and 
the widespread criticism of the 
policy which has appeared in the 
European and South American 
press.

Opponents of the administration’s 
policy pointed out today that the 
Nicaraguan canal has not been 
started, and that the rights con
cerning it and the naval base are in. 
perpetuity. From this they inferred 
that the right.of American occupa
tion to guard these treaty rights 
may similarly be construed as b^- 
Ing In perpetuity.

The American policy toward 
Nicaragua, It is pointed out, bears 
a striking resemblance to the 
American policy In Panama. Acqui
sition of canal rights was followed 
by occuration to guard the canal, 
and this has been followed more 
recently by the consummation of a 
treaty which makes Panama a vir
tual American dependency.

Far From Canal
Representatives of the Liberal 

revolutionists in Nicaragua dpnied 
today there was- any necessity 'for 
American troops to protect the 
canal or naval base rights. These 
are not atVssue in the present civil 
war raging between Dr. Juan B. 
Sacasa, who claims the constitu
tional presidency of the country, 
and Adolfo Diaz, who was elevated 
to the presidency of the republic by 
the American State Department.

Dr. T. S. Vaca, the Sacasa ambas
sador, declared that “ there is no 
canal under construction and the 
marines have been landed at points 
on the Nicaraguan coast farthest 
from the site of the projected 
canal.’ ’

To Summon Kellogg
Secretary of State Kellogg Is to 

be called before the Senate’s for- f 
eign relations committee' to explain j 
the ■ administration’s Nicaraguan i 
policy.

The decision to summon Kellogg | 
was reached after a session of the 
committee this morning which last
ed for an hour and a half, and at 
which ^he Wheeler resolution was 
discussed at some length. This reso
lution demands the immediate with
drawal of American marines and 
bluejackets from Nicaragua on 
the ground that no American in
terests are endangered .there.

No action was taken on the reso
lution, but a sub-committee cbn-

T oot! T oot! Steam]iN>at Goniih’  U p D e Street!
IMIJJI. vmmdifnini . . . A .  ---- ----------

s  ̂ a ^

There was plenty pf water in the downtown streets of Nashville, Tenn., for river steamers after tl|e recent 
floods had had their say. This shows two big boats drifting down the center of a thoroughfare after the 
rising waters had carried them away from their docks.

,’S S E C (M »

Would N^me Attorney-Gen' 
end, Abolish PoEce Board 
and Have Adjonmed Seŝ  
sions of Legislature.

1,200 FeDpw Citizens Greet 
Connecdcnt Goyemor As 
He Begins Second Term; 
Parade, Buffet Lunch Fea-* _ ’ ; N ,

tnres of Day to Be Qimax- 
ed Tonight By Inaugural 
Ball.

2 m m  35 HURT, 
BY BLAST ON SHIP

French Schooner Bums and 
Sinks at Baltimore Dock 
After Explosion.

Baltimore, Jan. 5— The French 
four-masted schooner Richelieu is 
a total loss, two men are. dead and 
thirty-five men are injured in Bal
timore hospitals, the result of an 
explosion, and fire aboard the ves
sel, docked at the Baltimore and 
Ohio pier at Curtis Bay.

Most of its victltaa ate. negro
dockmen.............  •

Wuj. F^itcb. Laden 
•i he, schocmer ■ 'was • loading with 

pif oh. The oat se .of the: exploslq?? 
has not been determined. After 
lii-.r.ulng flercidy until miJnigr.* the 
schoonerl lifted sharply aqd .sank.

Ten "Freiiqh training cidetn and 
all ♦.'le shin’s I'illcers'escaped-

CONViin' RUNS AMUC^
h u r d e r siM a^

(Continuer on page S) '

SMITH SLAMS WETS 
IN ANNUAL MESSAGE

"A l”  Asks Lawmakers to Urge 
Congress to Enact a Sensible 
Modification of Law.

Explains That He Hilled > Him 
Because He made Hiin Take 
Unnecessary Mediipine/
Attleboro, Mass.,' Jan. 5.r̂— R̂un

ning amuck with' an axe at the 
prison camp today, Silas F. Lewis, 
35, formerly an ipsurpnpe man In 
TauntpU. killed CharlOs E; Walker. 
60, of Tanntoh,'a constable and 
guard. , , ■ ■

Lewis, attempting to escape, 
swung the: aXe ov6r the btfad/^bf 
William Langtot, of ^New. Bedtoj'd;. 
The latter dodged but clung ,to 
the axe -vyieTder, howling him oyer. 
Arthur Counsell, alfia.of New Bed’  
ford, came to the > aid, ofl'Lingtot, 
and with other prlsohe'rs'held'.oii 
until police arflved;

Lewis, who' was arrested cl^arg- 
ed with murder, clilihed’ that-'Ms 
grievance.,against Walker" -was 
that the guard, had gl'vbn, Mm nh- 
necessary .medicine. , 7 \

FOSTER MOTHER 
DIES, TOT FREEZES

Baby Alone With Dead Woman 
from Monday Afternoon Till 
Today-

Wilton, Jan. 5— Mrs. Henri
etta Middiebrook, an aged wo- 

, man, living on the Ridgefield 
Road here, dropped dead from 
a heart attack while attempt
ing to. telephone from her 
home some time. Monday after
noon, and' a baby hoy adopted 
by Mrs. Middiebrook lay help
less on the. floor near the wo
man’s body nntil today when 
a<tradesman entered the house 
and discovered conditions.'

y Offlclnls learned that the 
Middiebrook telephone was- 
marked out o f . order at the 
Wilton telephone office Mon
day afternoon and no farther 
attention paid to the matter/
■ Janmaen;. Lawrence -̂ a -'^nit 
d ^ e r , called . at the’ ;̂ Middle- 
brook home • to see what Mrs. 
Middlehrbdk might need and 
entere'j the unlocked, door, 
when repeated knocking failed 
to, he' answered. ; ’rhe‘ child’s 
feet were , frostbitten^! and he 

. •was .suffering from exjpdsure 
' but will recover.

BOSTON-TO-MONTREAL 
FLIER OFF THE RAILS

1927 LEGISLATURE 
MAKESITSBOW

Elects Walcott Senate Presi
dent Pro Tempore, HiD of 
Shelton House Speaher.

BANK EARNINGS

Washington, Jan. —  Gross 
earnings of the twelve federal re
serve banks during the past year 
were $47,600,000, an increase of 
$5,800,000, the Federal Reserve 
Board announced today. Operating 
expenses were $27,360,000, a de
crease o f $170,000;

Total subscribed capital on Jan. 
1 was $249,628,000 while the com
bined snrplnsses totaled $228,- 
776,000.

Albany, N. Y., Jan. 5.— Governor 
A1 Smith struck out boldly at pro
hibition in his annual message to 
the New York State Legislature 
when 1927 session was convened at 
the Capitol at noon today.

He frankly told the lawmakers 
they should urge Congress to enact 
at the earliest possible moment “ a 
sane, sensible, reasonable defini
tion of what constitutes an Intoxi
cant under, the Eighteenth Amend
ment, so that harmless beverages 
which our people have enjoyed for 
more than a century may be re
stored to them.’’

The governor pointed to tee fact 
that at the last election the prohibi
tion re-referendum, calling upon 
Congress to modify the prohibition 
amendment so each state may de
termine what shall constitute alco
holic beverages, was adopted by a 
majority of 1,164,686.

“ I believe,”  tee governor told the 
lawmakers, “ that the duty now 
rests upon tee legislature to pass 
suiteble resolutions conveying in a 
formal manner the result of that 
vote to tee Congress of the United 
States.”

im T W lN D S m L
MANY IN CAUCASUS

120-MUe Hurricane Upsets 
Train Levels: Oil- Derricks; 
Blizzard in North.

TREASURY BALANCE.

Washington, Jan. 6.— Treasury 
balance as of- Jan. 3: $224,464,-
845.56.

Moscow, Jan. ' 5.— Hurricanes 
sweeping tee Caucasus have left a 
trail of death and loss In . .their 
wake. Twenty-four known dead and 
many missing are reported and the 
property damage is estimated at 
millions of dollars.

Winds reachlngia velocity of 120 
miles an hour turned over- a ten- 
coach passenger train and levelled 
200 oil derricks at Baku.

Fifteen men. working in a atone 
quarry, were blown over a preci
pice'to death. Many ships, anchor
ed In Black Sea ports, have been 
swept out to sea. In the mountain 
regions many herds of cattle per. 
ished.

In northern Russia great dam
age has been done by. a severe .bliz
zard, which has snowed-ln xui'any 
trains, causing days of delay.

r e d s  in  sum aHtRa  . ,
FIGHTING GOVERNMENT

Four PassengerA'SUghtly Hurt 
When Seven C ^ .B um p Ties 
In N(E!w Hampshire.
Walpole,' N, H., Jan.-5-^Two 

women and two men passengers 
were hurt: and traffic over tee Rut
land division of the Boston and' 
Maine railroad was delayed most 
of tee night by derailment of tee 
Mount Royal, Bbs*:o-^?-Montreal 
night, flyer.

The locomotive and tender stay
ed- dn, the rails but ail seven, cars, 
8leeper.8'aiid cos.ches, bumped along 
the ties, remaining upright.'

Miss Alice E. Blundell, teqcher 
at; University of Vermont, return
ing to. Burilhgtopi after underling 
an operation; Mrs. Agnes Slider, 
also o f Burlington, Frank .B. Sed- 
igne, Nateua, ’ and Thomas E. 
Hdrsefield, UniverMty: d̂  ‘ Vermont 
student, were 'sli'ghtly. hurt. - ;

NICARAGUAN VESSEL, 
BRITISH MAH. HELD

Amsterdam, Jan. 6— Reports re
ceived today from Padang state 
that Communists have attacked 
several trains and several govern
ment communication lines. The 
government has' retaliated with the 
arrest o f -267 of the- Communists, 
the report stated, and troops are in 
action agalnM tee'rebel Ydrees. ■

Seizure Ship With NO'Riim, 
No Arms, Is Mystery With 
Complication.
New Bedford, Jan. 5.— Selaure 

off Cnttyhunk of tee ' steamship 
Clara Mathieu. of. Nicaraguan . reg
istry, Tby Coast Guard patrol boat 
No. 149 out o f Woods Hole caused 
much speculation here today. The 
Clara Mathien. cleared Halifax, N. 
S. with 3,260 case o f  liquor; aboard 
but hone was found; by the Coast 
Guardsmen. . The, ship ha,d British 
mail for Miquelon.

A report that the Clara Mathieu 
carried arms for Nicaraguan rebels 
was said hy customs officers to be 
wrong.

Ma|l a Complication. . 
Boston, Jan. .5.— ^Whlle. awaiting 

official reports from New Bedford 
concerning the seizure '^df the 
steamship: Clara Mathien o f Nicar
aguan registry, Collector; of . Cus
toms Lufkin commhhicated with 
tee .federal.district' attorney, and 
the British, consul. The conference 
had to . do with the presence of 
British mail and the steamship, it 
was stated at tee collector’s office.

Hartford, Jan, 5.— T̂he state leg
islature of 1927 started today.

Organization of both .houses of 
the. assembly was completed . this 
morning with sessions which- began 
at ten a. m. Francis A, Pallotti, sec
retary of state, called the Senate 
to order. J. Fred Bakef, of New 
Haven^' nnopp was : .elected
(Clerk. He ‘ .apjjoInteiy '̂^Starile^ J. 
Traceski, of New Bfltaifa,' tts, aiislst- 
ant clerk. Mr. •Baker then', presided 
while'the/Senate 'voted. tO: qldct F. 
C. Walcott, Senator from, Norfolk, 
president pro-tenipore. Mr,- WkJeott 
representing the' 31st Sistrict im
mediately proceeded toithe rostrum 
and assumed his duties.'as_;presid
ing officer.: i ’ ~:-

In the. House the call to-'/Order 
was by. Elbert L„ Darhje, of Kllllng- 
ly, who was speaker two years ago. 
Mr. Darbie left a few moments lat
er to take his place In the Senate, 
where he was elected from the 18 th 
District, • ■ •- • "  ■ '

Hill Elected S p e y e r .'
John H. Hill,".of, siMton,,' unop

posed In the Republican 'caqcus of 
last..evening, was elected';,speaR:er. 
Daniel F. B. Hickey„ 'of, Stt^ford, 
was elected Ho'usB 'clerk.'• apd. Al
bert S. Bill, of Hartford,' assistant 
clerk;. . /  ' : .

Upon being preMnted: •with the 
gavel' Mr; 'Hill'-spoke In apprecia
tion of th»'bohdr ' he'had Teepived. 
He asked tee:co-operation of: all 
members of'.tee Housed which; he 
said, would, be necessary ■if' tee 
speakership was to reich tee; high 
standard sat by ' fdriher- presiding 
oflicers. Committee appointments, 
he said, would' be made' only■ after 
the very ntmost had been -’ddhe: to 

^vold as ; many as posslble . of • the 
disappointments which', must come 
because o f the. laree .indmhetehip.

Mr;; Hill's first .om^al aet/was to 
call^fpr the appoln;tment;.of a/clerk. 
.The follo'wihg House -. messengere 
were appointed: ■ Riphard. J, {'John
son, of Hlgiganum ; Jerome ?Dqwnes, 
of Bethany;. George B..Fiin»iop» of 
Hartford and' William ‘'Puttz; _pf 
Lebambn. . ' ̂  “

Dlsorkeepers’ w efe. i^poinfed as 
follows: GeorgevB. , .Gregory; of 
Easton; Charles':E.’‘ Lord,'‘of :M}d- 
dletown^ Charles. Ladd., of; hTbrth 
Branford; B.̂  'W .^ 'ates,' of Wood- 
stock; Gustave Elgle, of West 
Hartford; George’'W.’ Bafkley, of

(Continned on Page 3.j

BAY STATE TOWH 
HAS HUGGER’ SCARE

Hartford, :Jan. 5— Governor 
John H.' Trumbull, delivering his 
inaugural address at the capitol 
this afternoon, made startling sug
gestions for changes In the state’s 
governmental departments. He 
recommended ' the abolishment of 
the,offlc^(H attorney-general as an 
elective position and asked that the 
appointment of this official be put : 
in tee power of the governor as | 
Judges now are appointed. Goyer- j 
nor Trumbuil'asked that the Supe-j 
rior Court be given power to re-i 
move, officers of any subdivision o f ' 
the state from office in case'of mis
conduct or neglect of duty. He ask
ed that the- present state police 
commission be abolished, and a sin
gle-headed commission established 
in its place. He recommended also 
that the, state advertise its advan
tages through' a set campaign, and 
he recommended that a state coal 
commission be appointed.

For Adjonmed Terms 
..Reviving an old plan of his. 

Governor Trumbull recommended 
the constitdtion be changed in. such 
a way. that the Legislature go into 
session in January of odd years, 
make Its committee appointments 
and. organize, and assemble at a 
later date to hear tee governor’s 
message and to pass laws. He recr

tContlonied on Page 8.)

5
Qiemists Advise Catting 4 

Per Cent Wood Alcohol 
CoDtent to 2 Per Cent

KING BERKS mVORCE / 
Athens, Jan. 5.— General Panga- 

los, former dictator of Greece, Is 
Understood to be seeking a divorce 
from his "wife, alleging she betray
ed'him to his enemies.

Bogey Is Big and Rough But 
One Woman Who Showed 
Fight Scared Dinik
Quincy, Mass., Jan. 4.— Terror

izing women and girls of tee 'A t
lantic and Norfolk Downs se'etions 
of the city, a'giant, “ hugger”  man 
has thrown. tee cornmnnity into 
frenzied .fear.. .. Police..baye.sought 
tee' .brutal: giant'for M'veral days 
without success. . -

'The mysterlons assailant ' of 
women seems to be partial to girls 
between the ages ot l2  to 16 ;yeara. 
He has caused half a' dozen o f his 
victims' such, fright that! teey ore 
under the care .of physicians.'

one woman, Mrs. Lora M. Stok
er, cowed tee 'giant 'when> she re
fused to give him her pocklstbook 
and threatened to do a little ’ ’beat
ing; up”  henjelf.

Washington, Jan. 5—-The gov
ernment’s alcohol denaturing poli
cy, ■widely-assailed as reslwnslble 
for/hundreds of "poison liquor”  
deaths.: in the holldaysi will be ex
plained in detail to Congress within 
a day or two by Secretary of the 
Treasury Mellon.'

Mellon’s report, which was vir
tually completed today, alter con
ferences of Gen. Lincoln C. An
drews, dry chief, and tee treasury 
chemists, is in response to a Sen
ate resolution demanding an ex
planation o f the poisoning of liquor:

The report also will show that 
pressure has been brouglvt on the 
treasury by the Anti-Saloon League 
and may; outline conversations be
tween Mellon and Wayne B. 'Wheel
er, tee. league’s general counsel.

May Change Formula
Mellon is expected to ad'vise Con

gress that in co-operation with pri
vate chemical research engineers 
the treasury Is close on tee-trail of 
a satisfactory substitute for wood 
alcohol as a denaturant and antici
pates that within a few months it 
will be possible to eliminate all poi
son..

Treasu^ chemists have recom- 
tpended teat, tee revised formula 
No. 5, under which a bqlk of tee 
induMrlal -alcohol is denatured, 
should again be amended to reduce 
the wood alcohol content frqm four 
to two per cent. By this change, 
coupled with elimination of poison
ous pyridine for non-poisonous al
cohol/ • experts said a virtually 
harmless formula would be pro
vided. .

Hartford,. Jan. 5— John H. 
Trumbull, of Plalnvllle, began his 
second term as governor of Con
necticut shortly after 2 p. m., to
day. In one of the most Impressive 
ceremonies, among the state func
tions which have become fixed for
mal procedures through 280-odd 
years of the state’s history, he was 
sworn in by George W. Wheeler, 
chief Justice, together with five 
other officials who will hold office 
during the next two years.

The ceremony was In tee pres
ence of the Joint convention of both 
houses of tee State Legislature.

Immediately following tee oath 
of office Goverm r  'Trumbull deliv
ered his inaugural address  ̂ Later, 
with Mrs. Trumbull, he received In - 
the executive chambers .the them- ~ 
hers of -the General Assembly, state 
officials and employes, and more 
than 1,200 friends and well-wish
ers, who formed In long lineA to 
pass through the office and greet 
the chief executive.

Lunch Follows Reception .
The legislators and visitors werd  ̂

guests of the Governor and the 
state, following the reception, at a 
buffet lunch served in the spacious 
ilrst floor corridors of tee capitol 
directly under the famous star- 
spangled central dome. The recep-, 
tlon and lunch lasted until late af
ternoon when most of the vlsi'.drs 
left to prepare for tee inan^nral 
ball at Foot Guard ajrmoiy, which 
■will form a brilliant elfmax for an 
eventful day.

Gov. Trumbull formed'the cen-- ' 
tral figure of a colorful parade as 
he moved to the State House to be 
inaugurated this afternoon. He atd. 
his staff gathered at the Hartford 
club ?br lunch, and tefere were .met 
by tee. Flrst and Second companies. 
Governor’s Foot Guard with their 
bands. Troop B and C, First Squad
ron caval^, C. N ., G., and d plat
oon of police.

P ara^  Acrosd City
The parade moved in almost a 

straight line across the city to the 
capitol. With the governor and hiS 
staff were the other eleoted state 
officials. r

When the governor and his par
ty had entered tee hall of the- 
House, the Joint* session of legisla
ture was in session. Frederic C. 
Walcott of Norfolk, president pro- 
tem of tee Senate, presided, and re
ceived the governor and bis mes
sage.

ONCE WARDEN OF PEN, 
MAY BE JAH B THERE

Former Atlanta Frisoii/ Head 
Undecided Whether to  Ap*« 
p^ai t>r Take Sentence.
Atlanta, Jan. 5.—:Albert B .^ar- 

tain, of Columbus, O., today faced 
tee possibility o f serving a prison 
term in Atlanta penitentiary where 
only a few years ago he ruled as 
warden. . '

The federal circuit court of ap
peals in New Orleans denied Sar- 
tain’s appeal and also teat of. 
kelnie Rlehl, of CqlumbUs. Both 
men were convicted at a sensation
al trial two years ago on charges 
of selling-“ special .privileges”  to 
convicts.

Hopper Alexander, one of Sar- 
tain’s attorneys, today announced 
he will confer with James N. Lin
ton, Columbus, regarding whether 
Sartain and Rlehl will accept the 
decision of te.e circuit court and 
begin their sentences’ or appeal to 
the Supreme court.

WESLEYAN EDITORS 
“CALLED”  BY PRE(Y

College Head Admonishes Pu^> 
licalfion Chiefs on Character 
^ W ritin g s.
Middletown, Jan. 5r—President 

McCoqaghy admonished Wesleyan 
students tqday for some of the 
things they have been printing in 
their. cpUeglate imbllcatlons, pay
ing sp ^ a l attention to thp ante or 
o f “ The. Prism,”  tee column con
tained regularly in the Argus, and 
to the author of an article entitled 
“ Common Decency”  written in tee 
Obristmas number of tee Wasp.

“ Gordon Kennedy,”  writing in 
the Prism, attacked the modern 
home aihd Itp Inhabitants and de
parted from'tee conservative stand
ard desired in Wesleyan literature. 
A similar situation existed in tee 
WasD.

PROBE OF “Auenor.
OF U. S. JOBS DELAYED

Senate Sub-Committee Husn’t. 
Decided on pf Piropos-.
ed Inquiry.
Washington, Jan. 5—-The pro

posed investigation into charges 
teat federal offices have beqn sold 
to the highest bidder in Southern 
states, encountered a nerr delay to -, 
day when the Senate Jrdlqiary sub
committee, meeting to limit tee ex
tent of the inquiry, failed to reach, 
a decision.

’The sub-committeb postponed a / 
final decision until tomorrow bq-; 
cause of tee absence of Senator^ 
Ernst, Republican of Kentucky. Th%;“ : 
two members Ŷ ho . attend^ tea / ' 
conference— Senators’Morris, '

pnblican of Nebraska, and Kln|U 
Democrat of 'U t^—-bPte - fa'nnwi 
an extensive ifiqni^ but^held.i 
their report until ̂ e y  ca&.̂ .conf 
with Ernst, ’

'1- s
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(Fundahed by Potnam ft Co.)

Fabk Stocks.
City b 'k  ft Trust . . .6 2 5  *700
Cobtt fttter Fiftklbg . 300 —
First IJat (Htfd) . . .2 3 5  250
Htrd Aotna Itetl . .400 ^
Htfd-Conn Tr Go- . . .  675 —
Land Mtg ft TiUe . . .  66 —
b tfd  Mortis Flan B’k l l5  -  —  
Thoenlx Si B’k T r . . .  400 —
Park St T ru s t ............ 425 —
Rltbftdds Trust . . . .  450 —
tJ B Security . . . . . . .  420 440

Bonds.
Ela^ Conn Posr 5 . . .  99 —
Htfll 4b Conn West 6s 95 —
Hart E L 7% ............290 296
C o n n i .P 6 % 8 . -------- 109 110%
Conn L P 7 s .........116 —
Conn L P 4 % s ......... 95 96
Brid Hyd 6s ........... .108% 105

Insurance Stocks.
Aetna Insurance . . . .4 9 3  510
Aetna L i fe ..................... 500 515
Aetna Life full pd ..500  515
Aetna Life part p d ...445 —
A utom obile................... 160 175
Conn G eneral.........1600 —
National F i r e .............725 740
Btfd StOam Boiler...640  660
Hartford F i r e ...............490 500
Phoenix ...........485 495
T ravelers.................1200 1220

Public Utility Stocks.
Conn Power C o .............320 330
Conn L P 7% . . . . .  .112 115
Conn L P 8% .120 123
Hart Gas c o m ........... 73 76
Hart E L  ................ 337 343
xHart Gas pfd ...........  49 51
So N E  Tel C o ...............150 155
Conn Elec Serv p fd .. 86% 68%

Matiufactarlng Stocks.
Am H ardware............  83 85
Apierican Silver . . . .  30 —
Acme Wire .................. 10 15
Billings Spencer pfd —  10
Billings Spencer com —  6
Bigelow-Htfd com . .  78 82
Brlstid B rass.............  7 9
Collins Co ................ .ISr 145
Colt Fire A rm s......... 28 2!)
Eagle Lock ................112 118
Palnir B earing.........  88 93
Hart & C ooley ............... 190 200
Int Silver p f d ............... lOD 102
Int Silver c o m ..............  99 102
Jewel'Belting pfd . . .  80 —
Ln’drs Frary & Clark 88% 90
Mann B’man Class A. 19% 21
Mann Bo’man Class B 9 11
New Brit Mach pfd. .103 —
New Brit Mach com. .16 18
Niles Bt Pond new . .  18 20
North & J u d d ...........■— 25
Niles Bt Pond pfd . .  80 85
Pratt Whitney pfd . . 8 5  —
J R Montgomery pfd., ;— 85
J R Montgomery com.,—  75
Peck, Btow ft Wilcox 22 24
Russell Mfg’ Co ■ . .  1. 58 ' 65
Smyth Mfg Co " . . .  .330 —
Stanley Wofka com . .  72 75,
Stanley W o ik s 'p fd '.. 27% —•
Scoville Mfg Co . . . . . .  6 3 65
Standard Screw . : . ; i 0 5  112
T o r r ln g t o h '. . . . !  ^. ' 66 €8
Underwbod 45 47
U S Bntelol* p fd .. .  .’̂ lO* 112
union M fi:'Co. . . . :  ' 26 29
Whitlock Cbil Pipe., 21 26

X tex'Diyi '

N.Y.Stock8
High

At GuU W I . 42 
Am Beet Sug . 25% 
Am Sugar Ref. C4 
Am T ft T . .  180% 
Anaconda . . .  48% 
Am Smelt . . .  141 
Amer Loc . . .  107 % 
Am Car Fndyl00%  
Atehlsou . — 164% 
Balt ft Ohio .107% 
Beth St “ B”  . 47% 
Butt Superior. '9% 
Chandler . • • 84% 
Con- Gas N Y .108%  
Col Fuel Iron 45% 
Ghes ft Ohio .168% 
Cruc Steel . . .  78 % 
Can Pacific ..166%
Erie 1 s t ......... 53%
Gen Asphalt . 86% 
Gen Elec . . . .  85 
Gen Motor . .  .154% 
Gt North pfd , 80% 
111 Central . .  128% 
Kenn, Cop . . .  62 
Inapira Cop , .  25% 
Marine Pr . . .  38 % 
Norfolk West J57 
North Psoiflo 78%’ 
•N Y Central ,1-42% 

Y N H ft H 42% 
Pam Ain Pet . 63 
Pennsyivgnia ,57% 
People Gas , ,  127 
Pierce Arrow , 22% 
Rep Ir ft St . 57% 
Reading . . . .  96 
Chi R lal ft Pa 70
South Pac ., 

■ So Railway • 
Bt. Paul . . . .  
Studebaker. ; 
Union Pac 

'U S Rubber . 
i U S Bteel . . .
I U S Steel pr . 
i Westlpghouse

109% 
.125% 
. 9%

55% 
.160% 
. 60 
.156% 
.130% .68%

Low
40%
25%
83

160%
48

140,
107%100%
163%
107

46%
9

34%
108%

43%
161%
78%

165%
54%
85
83%

153%
80

122%
61%
25%
38

167
78.

140%
42
63
67 

127
2?%
57%
94%
69%

109
124%

9%
54%

160%
59

155%
130%
68

2 p. m. 
40% 
25% 
83

150%
48

140
107%100%
163%
107%

46%
9%

34%
108%

48%
161%

78%
165%

54%
86
83%

153%
80%

122%
61%
25%
38

167
78%

140%
42
63
57%

127
22%
57%
94%
69%

109
134%

9%
64%

160%
69%

155%
130%
68

lilBEBTY BONDS

New
Liberty
101.12;

York.
bond

Jan. 5,— Opening 
quotations: 3 l-2s,

, ............ 1st 4 l-4s, 103.2; 2nd 4
;l-4s, 100,81; 3rd 4 1^4?, 101.17; 
'4tb 4 -l-4s. 108.14; new 4 1t4s, 
110.10 and new 4s 106.7.

! WALES HALTS HORSE

London— It has happened at 
laat~-the priqce of Wales has con- 
4uered a horse. During a recent 
hunt, the Prince, after a hot ebase, 
captured a • runaway which hart 
thrown its rider, Capt. Alfred Loew- 
enstein. ^owenatcin recently won 
wide notice by,bis offer to stabilise 
the Belgian franc, and his habit of 
riding about jover Europe in air
planes.

Safft 
Milk 

•adFood

k h
|ffoatishing~!)igeatiUe>»|fe Coplria f , 

) Hoise Feod-Prink for All Agee

Kylsant’s Fleet Is Rival 
o f King George’s in Size

By HILTON BBONNBR

Londoh.— ^Klng George may be 
commander-ln-chlef of the greatest 
fleet of war vessels in the- world, 
but King Owen Hylsant is com- 
mander-ln-chiet of the greatest and 
farthest-flung fleet of. peace ships.

The big difference is: King 
George was born to bis job but 
King Owen made his. King George 
was the son of a kiivg. Hlng Owen 
was the son of a preacher. And 
King Owen is a subject of King 
George.

The recent sale of the White 
Star Line to the Royal Mail Steam 
Packet Confi^any makes Lord 
Kylsant unquestionably the big
gest figure in the whole shipping 
world. He has been the star actor 
in some of the biggest coups ever 
pulled off when it came to buying 
whole fleets of vessels.

Old Welsh Family
The shipping king is a Welsh

man, coming from one of the old
est families in that principality. 
One of his ancestors. Sir Aaron 
R^s, was a Crusader with King 
Richard the First to the Holy 
Land. For his valor there his 
king gave him some more titles 
and decorations.

Lord Kylsant’s own father was 
Canon Sir James Phillips, the 
twelfth baronet. Owen Phillips, 
as Lord Kylsant then was known« 
went into business and prospered. 
Then he went Into politics, first as 
a Liberal, later as a Conservative.

He sat in the House of Gom-̂  
mons from 1906 to ;1910 for Pem-* 
broke and from 1916 to 1918 for 
Chester. At one time he and his 
two brothers were all in the 
House o f Commons and were the 
tallest men in that body.

Owen Phillips was six-feet* 
seven. His older brothef, now 
Lord St. Davids, was six-feet-four, 
and his other brother, Gen. Ivor 
Philipps, ^as slx-feet-three.

Consolidating
Lord Kylsant first loomed as a 

coming figure in the big business 
world when he joined the director
ate of the Royal Mail Packet Line 
In 1903. Three months later he 
was made chairman of the com
pany.

Then began a series of business 
moves which astounded London. 
For his company he acquired con
trol of the Shire Lines In 1908; 
the Pacific Steam Navigation Com
pany In 1910; Elder Dempster and 
Company and Lamport and Holt 
in 1912, and the Union Castle Line 
in 1913. For the, latter the sum 
of 5,173,572 pounds was paid. His 
latest deal, the acquisition of the 
White Star Line, means a-further 
expehdlture of about 7,000,000 
pounds.

Completion o f this bargain 
meana that Lord Kylsant is head 
of concerns which own 436 ships, 
with an aggregate tonnage of 2,000,000.

He has ships which sail in di
rect lines to North and South 
America; Australia, and New Zea
land and to South Africa. His 
vessels practically girdle the 
globe.

But there is even more than 
that. He is chairman of Harland 
and W olff of Belfast, the greatest 
shipbuilders In the world. There 
is thus a direct connection be
tween the greatest builders and 
the greatest users of commercial 
vessels. ^

An Old Romance
It's easy to guess this 68-year- 

old king is a fairly busy man. His 
chief amusements are fox-hunting 
In Carmarthenshire, where he 
owns 5000 acres, and the gorgeoqs 
entertainments Lady kylsant gives 
at their London residence,

_̂ Bbe was a Miss Mai Morris of 
Coomb, pne of the great-Welsh 
heiresses. Their, marriage recalled 
to Bfudents of genealogy aqother 
rpmanoe wbicb dates back gertera- 
tions,

Thera was a bitter pedleval 
feud at that time between the race 
ef Philipps and the Morrises of 
Cwpi (Welsh for Coomb), konieo 
and Juliet repeated Itself In 
Wales. A young Philippa fell in 
love with, ran away with and 
married one of the Morris 
beauties.

But the bouse of Morris was 
implacable. Its retainefs slew the 
young layer. And here again his
tory repeated itself, for that re
mote Philippa waa the husband 
and lover of a Morris whose 
Christian name was also Mai.

MANY RESERVATIONS 
FOR PHONE TO LONDON

SEEKS TO I M  tlP 
p H  INGERSOLL CASH

Vermonter Suspecte Boy Heir 
to $100»000 Is Hts Son By 
DiYinrc^ Wife.

Riiin Eagle Off After Its

St Johnsbury, Vt., Jah. 6.— A 
contest involving the fortune left 
by Mrs. Robert H. Ihgersoll, wife of 
the former dollar watch maker, 
loomed today when Arthur H. 
Liberty, a local baker, sent a lawyer 
to Greenville, Mich.> to investigate 
the Identity of Earl J. Lewie, named 
as a beneflotary under the terms of 
her will.

Liberty believes thht Earl J. 
Lewis Is hie 11-year-old son. Who 
is supposed to be In the west with 
his divorced Wife, Mrs. Liberty di
vorced her hnsband in Idaho in 
1917.

She is a relative Of the Inger- 
soils and Liberty believes the boy 
is named in the will under the 
name of Lewis, which .b e -thinks is 
a name assumed sinCe the mothef 
and son went West.

Liberty and his Wife W6r0 mar
ried while he was in the employ of 
the IngersollB as a chauffeur in New 
York City. At that time the Inger- 
solls opposed the marriage.

Under the terms of the will, the 
boy Will receive approximately 
$ 100, 000.

Mrs. Ingersoll committed suicide 
in New York after seriously Wound
ing Wallace Probasco.

HOUSE BOOTLEGGER 
SAFE, ASSERTS CELLER

Declares Government Dares 
Not Prosecute Mysterious 
“Man With. Green Hat.”

\ ........ ■ II
Washington, Jan. 5.— A violent 

discussion broke out in- the House 
today when Rep. Celler, (Dem., N. 
Y.) Refused to apologize for his 
chapges that many "•dry”  members 
of Congress drink Intoxicating 11- 
quor.

“ I stand by my guns,”  he said. 
"It is true that I deleted from the 
permanent record my statement 
made in the heat of debate, that 
many members drink to excess.”

Rep. Cramton, Rep, of Michi
gan, challenged Celler.'

"The' time has come when- the 
membership of this body should 
not permit such scandalous re
marks to' go unchallenged,”  said 
Cramton.

Cqller charged that the myster
ious "man with the green hat," 
caught bootlegging in the House 
office bullying, bas not been In, 
dieted. The government dares not 
prosecute him, he said- Cramton 
declared the men is In Jail.

This picture Is of the launching of the last of the Coast Guard’s high-powered airplane rum-chasers at 
Rockaway Park, Long Island. Operating from the bases at Gloucester. Mass., and* Cape May and Long 
Branch, N, J., they make things merry for the liquor fleet at anchor inside territorial waters.

f s
Is This Man’s Dream

SEEKS $200,000 FROM 
LEOPOLD AND LOEB

Scores Anxious to “ Get tlkr 
Line”  When Service Opens 
at 8:30 a. m. Friday.
New York, Jan. 5.— "Number 

please?"
"Picadllly 54*?2."
"Are you there old thing?” 
Beginning Friday you can pick 

up your telephone receiver and 
converse with your friends in dear 
fll’ Lunnbn— if you have $76 to 
spend for a three-minute talk.

The American Telephone and 
Telegraph (Company announced to
day that its trans-Atlantic radio 
telephone service will begin oper
ation at 8:30 In the morn'lng. the 
day after tomorrew. The calls wJU 
be put through ip the regular way.

Already scores oi applications 
have been received for calls as 
soon ns the service opens.

MILLION A YEAR

Phoenix, ■ Arl?.-^Ari?ona’s 3- 
cent (atollne tS3 is yielding a 
revenue of nearly $i,O0O,0OQ a 
year. Maricopa county, which in
cludes Phoenix, pays about 40 per

Taxi ^iver, Suing, 'Tejis Court 
Of Mutilation by tl|« “Thrill” 
M prderora,

Jpilet, III., Jan. S.-rrrCharles 
Ream, former Chicago taglcgb driv
er, who wants $i00,000 8pieca from 
NP.than F. Leopold Jy., and Richard 
Loeb for alleged permanent mutlla* 
tion in November of 1923, was sub, 
jected to ah uncomfortable oross- 
examinatiop today by counsel for 
the convicted slayers of little Bobby 
Franks. ■

Tho youug "thrill slayers," en
joying momentary freedom from 
the drudgery of Stateville peniten
tiary, where they are serving life 
sentences for the murder, showed 
lapses into the boredom ’ -which 
characterised their attitude toward 
the murder trial.

Leopold-and Lqeb.were in strik
ing contract to the faultiessly dress
ed young sons of mliUongiros who 
shocked the nation with thol'r con- 
fesslon of the brutal "thrur» mur-
Ofir. .................

Loeb wore an ill-fftting blue suit, 
heavy brogans and a how tie. Leo
pold was okiy slightly better dress-
6u»

Reant decUred be waa kidnaped 
by Loeb and Leopefld In a heavy 
ta rin g  car, drivan.^around the .city 
M  about forty minutes and then 
struck on the h »dr He bad a vague 
recollection of the beginning of the 
mutilation hefoye becoming uneou- 
scious, he..aald- “ «««

THREE OLD TIHBRS

Three old timers'who helped to
Thomaaton ¥Wtary

Band op November 5, 1804. will
broadpapt of the 

Clifford R. French Post. No. 22, 
American Legion, which will be 
presented from the etudioe of 
WTig, The Travelers Station at 
Hartford, Saturday evening, janu- 
ary. 8 at a*: 80. Th#-. Thomastbn 
Marine Bond and the American Le
sion Quartet assisted by Mrs. Har
old Parker, sopraue. will taka part 
In the broadcast which'will last for 
an hour.

The Uiree charter membara of 
the.Tbomaston Military Bgad who 
will tgjMHMtrt in the bang, eenoert 
presented by the Thomaiton Ma
rine Band are Herbert Denson, 
WUUam Manley and Harold'Bid- 
wpii, Many is the nonpert they took 
Part in on the village green? which 
by the way, is tp thla dav the place

Boston.— A new simplified al
phabet Which would save the coun
try a billion dollars annually and 
make spelling as easy as a game of 
marbles for the beginner— that’s a 
Harvard man’s plan.

This new "alfabet,”  as it Is call
ed, adds 15 letters to the original 
A. B. C.’s and spells words by' 
sounds. Each of the new letters is 
a special design, standing for some 
sound now expressed by various 
combinations of the old.

Dr. Godfrey Dewey, originator of 
the system, says we now use one- 
fifth more letters than we need. 
Which, translated into money, 
means that the new alphabet would 
cut $600,000,000 annually from 
the nation’s printing bill.

A Photo
In the now alphabet, which Is "a 

photograph of our speech and not a 
cartoon," there are no capital let
ters. The first letter in a new sen
tence is the same sizb and style as 
the others but blacker— what a 
printer calls "bold face." And If 
you are writing longhand, a tiny 
cross at the upper loft of the letter 
capitalises it.

Dr. Dewey uses a special word- 
sign fot "the”  which research data 
proves is the most frequently used 
word In the English language. In 
100,000 words, syllables, sounds 
and letters ho has counted "the" 
appears 7319 times.

Periods and commas remain "as 
’Is," while the proper pronoun "I” 
iu4he new alphabet becomes a lop
sided "a”  with a dot over It. It will 
surplapt the vowel in the words 
"aisle," "pint" and "by.”

Although Dr. Dewey’s "alfabet" 
sounds complicated, ‘ he believes 
that it could be universally adopted 
in a generation.

"The use of f .e  Fonetic Key Al
fabet in the first four grades • of 
the puhUc schools alone, wquld 
save the Country $220,000,000 a 
year,” he says. “ Through the re
maining grades it would cut the 
national educational expense $50,- 
000,000 more, because it can short
en a boy’s or girl’s education by a 
year ond a half.

Evory word Ih the language, ac
cording to Dr. Dewey, can be writ
ten with these 42 symbols.

"Of all languages, the English Is 
the most unwieldy, confusing and 
irre^Hlar because we are trying to 
cramp a cosmopolitan tongue info 
an alphabet of 26 Latin letters,” 
hd states.

Easy fpr Child
"When a child learns the con- 

ventlonal letter ‘g,’ he niust master 
its foqr shapes— small 'a’ and cap
ital ‘A’ both in printed form arid 
long hand; In my plan he wui only 
Hiemprisa two shapes, one pripted, 
ope written,

"Children now are -taught to 
spell 'cat.' ‘rat,’ 'ba f and ‘mat,’ 
words seldom used by an adult, be- 
pause they are the few simple, reg
ular ones in the language. The new 
spelling would make the hardest 
words to read and spell.”

To show the inednsisteney of 
English spelling Pr, Dewey pointed 
to the different ■ways of pronounc
ing the syliahle ough. though 
rough, cough, . hiccough, plough, 
through.

Proved Simplicity
To prove that It’a simple enough 

for a eb{ld to learn, Or. Dewey 
taught the alphabet to his seyen- 
year-old daughter in five hours, and 
she wised It in writing a leffer to 
her mother, ^

As secretary of the simplified 
■j?elUngi hoard, a Carnegie foqnda' 
tion, Dr, Dewey has high hopes for 
his "aifahet,"

“ A stenographer will have less 
typing to do, with the new alpba- 
bet,',' ha declares. "A  business of- 
fled will need* .less paper , for its 
correspondence >and ai| books will 
be one-sixth Bmalier." . "

THAW PAYS LAWYERS'o f
GIRL WHO KILLED MAN

NeW;¥ork, Jan.‘ 6— Ip the Bronx 
ooqhty nourt' today, when 16- year- 
old OathaFliie Ddflino was arraigned 
for sentence for? killing Lugl Find, 

’the man she aesuses of betraying 
-her; the girl pleaded guilty to a 
charge of manslaughter in the first 
degree, but - her attorneys made 
eoiniast pleas tr. leniency. Friends 
at the neBfqssed slayer hoped to 
.hove, her freed on'a suspended sen- 
Aends- Marty K. Thaw is bearing 
the expense of the legal fight in 
behalf of th# gW.

<S>-

LEGAL CONFUCT 
O V E  LABRADOR 
STOPS PROGRESS

Canada and Newfoundland 
In Dispute Over Rights In 
North Country.

Boston.— A legal conflict over 
territorial rights jn Labrador, now 
belD,g waged by the Dominions of 
Canada and Newfoundland at a 
cost of millions of dollars, is re
tarding the development of that 
far-flung portion of what was once 
part of the Massachusetta Bay 
Colony. Not until this dispute Is 
settled will the resources of Labra
dor be properly exploited.

Such is the belief of Dr. Wilfrfed 
T. Grenfell, the "White Fath#^’ of 
Labrador who has just returned to 
his home here after thirty-five 
years of ministering to the inhab
itants' of the northern country.

With the two British dominions 
engaged in- legal warfare, ovei* 
rights to territory In this potential 
Golconda of natural undeveloped 
resources, much mystery shreuda 
the motives behind the struggle. 
But regardless of the conflict the 
fact remains that a veritable world 
of wealth remains untopekfd in 
Labrador, according to Dr. Gren
fell; '

■ Untouched Besopivea
Wltb the enthusiasm of a 

pioneer. Dr. Grenfell tells of the 
boundless advantages and resourc
es to be found there. Battle HgfOor 
where the famous Grenfell mission 
stations and hospitals are located, 
is but 1800 miles from London. 
New York and Montreal are no 
farther away, as the crow fllep.

Probably the greatest pource of 
power ip the world Is to be found 
in Labrador. Grand Falls, might
ier than Niagara, capable o f sup
plying 9,000,000 horsepower in l|s 
descent is yet fo be harnesged gnd 
placed to the advantage of 
ponptry. Only fifteen white m#n 
have seen this wqnder pf the 
world— thirteen Americans and 
two Canadians.

Iron and other minerals ar'e in 
great abundance jn  Lahrador. 
Great wealth will be at the eomr 
mand of those who invade the 
country and bring forth theVo nat
ural resources. The dense tlmberr 
lands will some day supply tons 
and tons of wood pulp and luin- 
ber. The fibrous timber can be 
utilized at great profit in the man
ufacture of silk garments.

Fishing IndustiY
The lishing industry, already a 

flourishing branch of the country’s 
industries can expand to much 
larger proportions with thq invest
ment ef capital.

Probably one of the foremost In
dustries in Labrador, as yet un
developed, but getting underway, 
is the breeding of reindeer. The 
breeding of these animals will pro
vide succulent meat and valuable 
hidost Already plans for the ahlP- 
ment of doer op the. hoof to Lon
don, New yprk and Montreal pre 
being discussed.

AH qf these and many other na
tural advantages await develop
ment pow hindered by the bound
ary and territorial conflict of the 
two dominions.

ABOUT TOWN
Captain and Mrs . John G. 

Mahoney of Woodbridga street will 
attend the Governor’s Inaugural 
ball this evening.

Miss Catherine PurintOn, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Purinton 
of Highland Fhrk returned to Bar
nard College this atternodn after 
spending the holidays at hOr home.

The Ladles Benevolent society ot 
the Center Congregational eburch 
will cater for tho annual supper of 
the church which Is to be held the 
last week In January.

Dr. 'Victor Gordon of this town, 
a graduate la dentistry at Tufts 
college, has opened an office in the 
new Dewey*RIchmah building.

Edward, the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Francis , McCaughey of 47 Maple 
street, entered the Memorial hospi
tal today for the removal of his ton
sils.

There will, be a public whist for 
women at the School street Recrea
tion Center tomorrow afternoon, 
beginning at 2:16,

Mrs. F. T. Blish will leave to* 
morrow for St. Petersburg, Florida 
where she will spend the remeinder 
of the winter. Mr. Blish does not 
expect , to go to the Sunshine City 
until sometime in February.

St. Margaret’s Circle, No. 280 
Dausditera of Isabella, will hold <• t 
regular, meeting tomorrow evening 
at 8 o’olook in K. of C. ball.

Mrs. Robert P, Knapp o f South 
Main sgreet 1$ enter|^ining the 
ladles of her bridge club at lunch
eon and cards todar.

The montbiy meeting o f the 
Highland Park Community dub 
will be held tomorrow evening at 
'8 O’clock at the clubhouse. The 
speaker will bo John V. Lamborten 
of Danbury, formerly industdai 
secretary of the Hartford Qounty 
Y. M. C. A. Mr. Lamherton will tell 
pf hip experloneeo Ip Florida.

'iliB B B S PLAY

n e a r l y  p e r f e c t  
JOAN; They say that Evelyn Is 

an angel in disguise.vvi. J V, mo w ĵr, Le viuB MV tuo pjace angci fu flisgutse. 
cent of the tax, the county using {where the band givail It# weekly! JACK* 'Well it’s a narfart rtia. about 1.000.000 gallon# a month. 1 concerts. * weegiyj

“ CARBARN SLAYERS" NOT
BJ^cuTED  l a s t  NTOHT

Boston, Jan. 6— A final desper
ate attempt to sftve the tbrej) so- 
called carbarn slayers frqm the 
electric chair at midnight tonight 
was under way thfs afternuop,

The execution, supposed to have 
taken place last mtdnlgbt.'wn# mys
teriously postponed, ft ia believed 
the sentence will be carried out to
night.

Hon. Charles Pbdpt of Rock
ville, well known tp many Man
chester persons, is to speak aj the 
Union Congregational church of 
Rookville Sunday evening at seven 
o'clock. His subject is “ High 
Spots in Egyptian Travel.”  As Mri 
Phelps is a most iniSresting speak
er he will undoubtedly be greeted 
by a large audience. tb e  Union 
church extends a cord-al invitation 
to all.

RISBERG'S TARDINESS 
DEUYS RAIL PROBE

Landis Cpuldn’t Start InqiAlry
Into Slqqghlfig Till 2:30 P.
M. Today.
Chicago, Jan, 5.T-rTPaiIure of 

Charles (Swede) Risberg, key wit
ness in'the alleged 1917 "thrown" 
baseball 'series scandal, scheduled 
for investigation today, to appear 
a.t the ofRee of Judge K. M. Landis, 
baseball oomplpsloger, farced post- 
pouement of the bearing until 1:30 
o’clock tbl? afternoon <25 80 East
ern Stapdord time).

Judge Landis announced ha had 
received a telephone call from Rla- 
b«rg stating be could not arrive 
here until 1;30 p'filock.

A check-up of the wUpessea sum
moned here by Lapdls to testify to 
Rlsberg'a charge's that the Detroit 
Tigers "alpnghed" % eerier tq the 
?  showed that all
but 17 of the 87 calNd were either 
here or on their wgy,

LOST TRIBES
LondoB=-rTbe two lost trtbee ef 

lerael are the Raeque# of Fraeet 
and Spain apd the . Japan###, a#, 
cording to Sr. YoshltoipJ. Sthnolor 
gist. As one proof he pointe to the 
similarity between the Japanes# 
language and the Basque dialect.

"GOOD WILL”  PLANE 
NO, U S  FORCED DOWN

Gnatentnin QUy. Jan. s.- -̂The 
“ New York” , No. l  plan# of th# 
American army good-wili fflght tp 
South A-merlea, crashed hero to
day. a# the flight was about to tak# 
off. Major Qargue and Llaut, White, 
head, who w#re in the plane, war# 
not injurod,

Th# "N#w York" began t# ##ttl# 
soon after taking off, due to th# 
failure pf her WQtor. The landing 
gear of tg# pUpe wa# deatreyed.

The other plape# in th# flight, 
which had already taken elf,. re
turned and. all member# of the 
flight are now engaged in making 
repairs on the "New York."

VriBhlagton— P̂lehes play when 
.(bh iMUiHa lire away. That was tbe 
rule during the Christmas holidays 
at the United States. Military 
Academy when 700 cadets left tor 
the anfltk'al Chnatmiui vadati'oh 
which ended Jan. 2. The first year 
men are n o t . allowed to leave, so 
theYhad thte-heufle to themeelTe#

f o r  m u f f in s

- Use two level te##poonfuls of 
baking Mwder to one cup o f flour 
for muans and baking powder bis- 
euits;

Newark, N .J.—1 
fear flam’ fleer hunUag .sea8oh, 
hhathM &  Mew York, N #« Jersey, 
Pennsylvaflla and Delaware shot 
600 bucks, accordinf to  statistics 
g&tberbfl b’ere. Tbl# b r n M  ̂ ^ 9^#- 
viouB record#.

mm
Apply
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STATE
DOUBLE FEATURE BtLL

A  SUPER CAST 
—in—

“WINNING 
FURITURITY”

Hie Year’s Langb m t! 
!Rie Fokiiliest Film Comedy 
since "SbECiise Me"! tt’s a 
Howl.
CONRAD NAGEL in 
^ H E R E  y o u  ARE”

-With-

Country Store
And Surprise Night

PRESENTS! PRESENTS! PRESENTS!

TOMORROW 
FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY

DIMITRI 
BUCHOWETZKII

A V e o f t f  e t / o n  j

U.OYUJ1U6HES

6 -  ACTS —5 
SELECT

V A U D E V I L L E
SUMMERS bUO

Aerial Novelty
4—  Chocolate Dandies 
TRAVERS DOUGLAS CO.

In f'Nhthlng But Pun"
PISANDO & LANDAU

Tbe Langb M a k ^
The Dancer frtan ClownUm

Circle Tonight
LAST TIMES

9 :00

m a r i e  PROVOST in

In Mabel's Room*
OH WHAT A COMEDY, DQN’T MISS IT |

TOMORROW and FIUDAY
POURLE FEATURE BILL

LIONEL
BARRYMORE

LOVE 
GHPIUI 
mtd an

Avenging Conscience

“ Th*
B a l l t "

AW5ERTA VAUGHN 
in

“Tho Adoralo 
Deceiver*’

AI GemedV of Bronel 
A Fantasy ef Srai)#s! 
A Mufluuetwfl# Of ThrUlsJ

NEWS COMEDY

I

RIALTO
LAST TIAIBS TODAY AN® THW EVENING

‘̂Pewgr of the Weak” With A fl'C a lh oim  
“South of the EQnatoF'' With Kei^eth Mĝ Dimaî ^

ALSO SELECTED SHOHT 8UBJBC3TS “

2 BIG FEATURES TOMORROW AND FRIDAY
“ T h e  S h m in g  A d v e n t u r e ”  i

A Vivid PlctuM. Simply Told That 1̂ 111 Grin Yeur ‘ 
Heartstrings, With a Star Cast tK iad^  ̂

____________ PERCY ^ARMONT ;  V ’

**WHh D s n id  B o o n e T m ''W ilb im m ’
The Thrilling Life Story of -imsrlca’s are«t##t. Floitser. 
Authentlq and Absorbing. A Lti)#a} Of
Boon#, HOY STEWART, Has tb# Lead. . V

A ROU4CKING COMEDY AND NEWS

W i

I
■V.-
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60VEIW0R ASKS FOR 
STATE U W  CHANGES

(Contlnaed from page X>

ognized the trouble at Fitch’s Sol 
diers’ Home, Noroton, and recom
mended that the board In charge he 
changed so that appointments 
might be made by the governor re
gardless of whether any veterans 
organization Is represented or not.

The governor read his message, 
starting as follows:

The Message
“ The state constitution provides 

Chat the governor shall from tim e! 
to time give to General Assembly 
information concerning such/meas
ures as he shall deem expedient. 
By custom such Information and 
recommendations are presented at 
the opening session of the Legis
lature.

Under the title “ changes in leg
islative procedure,”  the governor 
said: “ Upon a more Informal occa
sion than the present I have al
ready expressed the opiftlon which 
I now repeat that the value of the 
governor’s message might be con
siderably enhanced through a 
change In our Legislative proced
ure. I cannot but feel also that 
the effectiveness of your legisla
tion might, by the adoption of 
such a change, be materially 
creased.

For Adjourned Session
“ Concretely the suggestion 

that the legislature convene in the 
January of the odd years only for 
the purpose of organization, for 
the appointment of necessary com
mittees and for the transaction of 
such emergency legislation as’may 
seem requisite; that the Legisla
ture then adjourn for a period of 
some months, and reconvene for 
the purpose of hearing the govern
or’s message and for action upon 
such of his recommendations and 
such of the bills theretofore sub
mitted as shall seem necessiry and 
desirable. Such a course, would. 
It seems to me, tend rather to 
shorten the legislative session than 
to lengthen them.

“ It would moreover serve to en
sure the state executive recom 
mendations made only after an

“ There Is no act of my admlnls. 
tration which I shall view with; 
more pride and satisfaction than 
the continuance and extension of a 
fiscal policy along the lines I have 
outlined. The result of our begin
nings two years ago hais been emi
nently satisfactory. The policy has 
not only received the approval of 
economic experts but has been Imi
tated by legislation in various 
other states. I earnestly urge that 
there, be no departure from It in 
the present session.”

Upkeep of Capital.
Under “ capital expenditures” 

the governor said: “ In the making 
of appropriations for capital ex
penditures the legislative should 
bear In mind that any such expen 
dlture carries with It an absolute 
requirement for sufficient revenue 
for maintenance and operating ex
penses. The results of all such ex. 
penditures should be carefully in
quired Into and If the' capital eo 
invested Is not self-maintaining a 
permanent source of revenue 
should be- provided to meet such ex
pense. It is' not sound to Increase 
the capital resources of the state 
unless at the same time the legis
lature provides revenues sufficient 
to Insure the upkeep of such capi
tal and to preserve Its usefulness.

Expenditure Publicity.
Under “ annual balance sheet”  he 

said: “ One further detail: It oc-

In-

Is

of the state. Action by the court 
under such- authority need be exer
cised'only in an emergency, and 
might well he subject to such ac
tion by way of conflrmatlpn, or 
otherwise, as the Legislature at 
Us next session might direct. .

. Attoruey-Qeneral- 
Under “ department of attorney- 

general” he said: “ Many problems, 
often of wide importance, inust 
necessarily be presented for solu
tion to the executive department 
while this body is not in session.- 
Many of such problems require a 
very close contact with the office of 
the attorney-general of the state., 
And yet the governor. In whose 
province Ire the most ■ vital ques
tions of government policy, Is prac
tically the only state official who 
must seek- his advice from, one not 
of his own choosing.

The relation of attorney and 
client, even though the one may be 
a high public official, and the other 
the great State of Connecticut, Im
parts the necessity of absolute 
trust, complete unanimity of pur
pose, and as In private affairs a 
basis of personal respect and frlendr 
ship. It Is only upon'such a basis 
that the office of attorney-general 
can be expected to be administered 
with the effectiveness which Is de
manded of a lawyer In private life. 
In giving these views I am Indulg-

mend that the legislature substitute 
for thU state police commission as 
now constituted a single commls- 
sloper of police, This will be In line 
with the. constitution of other state 
departicents.”

Then the governor discussed the 
problems of aviation and motor 
vehicles, praised the state hlgh-vsi'ay 
department, touched on reforesta
tion. Interstate water rights, educa
tion, agriculture and revision of the 
film tax law. He recommends con- 
tinuahee of the sthte program for 
welfare. ’

curs to me that the state auditors Ing in no personalities. During both 
or state controller may properly bo niy present and past terms of omce, 
charged with the issuance of an an. the gentlemen *who have occupiea 
nual balance sheet showing the-1 the office of attorney-general have 
complete financial condition of the 1 commanded my entire respect and

KIWANIANS HEAR 
ABOUT THE HERALD]

Managing Editor of local 
D ^y Gives Brief History | 
Of Newspaper and Ex- 
pbins Its Mechanics.

HOiiEii i)ia: oiiNK .

. BBINO raaiOIilSHED

entire state government. At present 
only departmental balances are 
available.”

“ These should be collected and 
presented as a whole with such 
comparative figures rs will fairly 
inform the taxpayers as to the ad
ministration of the public fund

confidence. I cannot, however, feel 
that my own good fortune In this 
respect insures equal good fortune 
to my successor.

“ Feeling, as I do, that the rela
tions of an attornby-general to 
governor should be upon a very 

i close and personal basis, I recom-
Under “ executive department” he 

said: “ Under present legislation or 
regulation certain departments of 
the state government and certain 
public officers are reimbursed un-j 
der a fee system. Such a system 
impresses me as being aj-phaic In 
principle and In practice readily 
susceptible to misunderstanding b'' 
the pubjic and abuse by the officers 
concerned.

Should Be Abolished 
“ Any public officer, by virtue of 

his oath of office, and the govern-. « a m s X t  I AAA B  t t  V A AA A w  ̂ 7 c CA AA w 4 X \ j  v a axadequate opportunity for Investlga- nature of his business. Is
tion which under the present sys
tem It not often possible. It would 
ensure also opportunity for delib
eration, investigation, and consid
eration of proposed legislation, 
which Is Impossible under a pro
cedure where action must neces
sarily follow close upon the heels 
of proposals which often merit 
close scrutiny and serious consld 
eratlon.”

Balanced Budget.
Under the heading of finance the 

governor^ said: “ Within certain' 
limitations necessarily inherent In 
a corporatiop charged with govern
mental functions there seems no 
reason why a state may not to Its 
advantage avail itself of many of 
the modern methods oj!, finance 
which are approved by 'the best 
business practice and experience

“ Two years ago the legislature 
upon recommendation bf the gover 
nor accepted this principle in adop. 
tion of a sound fiscal policy which 
experience seems to have Justified 
amply. You will recall that this fis
cal policy Involved a program of 
appropriations estimated and limit
ed In advance upon the basis of ex
pected Income. This process, one of 
the most elementary in private en
terprises, Is known In business 
terminology as ’balancing the

expected to administer his office 
with entire Impartiality to all citi
zens. Any system whereby a cer
tain course of ution on the part of 
such an official reacts to his per
sonal advantage whereas the oppo
site action has no such effect, can
not be expected ordinarily to be 
conducive to Impartial and proper 
administration which the public, 
has the right to expect.

“ I am of the opinion that any 
system which tends to Impair the 
impartial administration of any 
state office is pernicious, and 
should be abolished. The remedy, 
as I see It, Is a fair and adequate 
salary for many officials who are 
now compensated through a free 
system. I see no reason why that 
procedure may not operate within 
practical' limitations also with re- 
spe.cttto teWKiaad city officials, both 
administrative and Judiciary.

Not Probate Judges, Sheriffs 
'I do not intend to Include In 

this category officers such as pro
bate Judges, sheriffs and others, 
much of whose work is not of a 
controversial nature, but Is under
taken on behalf of private indivi
duals and for their sole and direct 
benefit. The governmental nature of 
many such duties Is of so technical

budget.’ It means that the state ex-  ̂ character that the principles I
pends or appropriates no more than 
may be reasonably expected to 
accrue In the way of Income as this 
Is estimated by the Board of FI 
nance.

Pay ns You Go 
It Is a,Bouiid economic principle 

to.-:p.'ty as yoa go.’ SueJ;̂  a urinciple 
mea?js that the moqfey will be 
available to meet such appropria
tions. On the other hand It Imports 
that any extravagant suigestlors 
fail of their • wn weight, by reason 
of the limitation, of the budget."

Under “ e'3t?.hlishment of reserve 
fiinr.L,”  the govtu-nor said: “ A pay 
as-you-go policy, to be complete, 
should provide so far as possible 
against any deficit even at times 
where for any reason the Income of 
the state is substantially below the 
e.xpectations of the budget. Such 
a situation Is met In private busi 
ness by placing the surplus of more 
prosperous years in a reserve fund 
available under proper restrictions 
to meet the deficit of an emergency 
situation which a lean year may 
present. The situation with the 
state Impresses me as sufficiently 
analagous so that a similar policy 
is to be delred.

Legislation for Reserve 
“ I doubt whether this could be 

accomplished without further leg
islation. I therefore urge the pas
sage of such^egislatlon, providing 
for a reserve under the conditions 
Indicated, which reserve shall be 
under the control of the governor 
and Board of Control, to be drawn 
upon by them when necessary to 
meet existing appropriations and 
lubject to such other limitations 
IS modem business usage would 
luggest.

---------------------------- -
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have stated have little practical ap
plication.”

Under “ automobile transporta
tion of state officials,” the governor 
said:

The same principle applies In a 
similar way to the use of autos by 
state officlalsi Under a system which 
provides for state cars upon, which 
a certain mileage Is allowed, con
siderable abuses may be expected. 
Legislation which shall either large
ly reduce the olpllgations of the 
state to furnish and supervise trans
portation, substituting therefore an 
additional compensation. In a fixed 
sum adequate to enable an official 
to provide transportation for him
self or, in an alternative, a system 
under which a strict accounting and 
direct supervision of transportation 
expense would be required, seems 
desirable,"

) Land I'nrchases
Under “ authority to buy land”  he 

said: “ Under a system of govern- 
mfent whereby executive participa
tion of the legislative branch is not 
continuously available, except at a 
considerable expense, it Is obvious
ly desirable that the executive 
branch of the goverpment be suf
ficiently broad and elastic so that 
the orderly administration of the 
state’s affairs need not be Impeded 
or embarassed between sessions of 
this body.

“ From time to time matters 
arise whereby It becomes appar
ent that the authority of the gov
ernor might well be extended to 
meet such particular emergencies 
as may be reasohably foreseen. 
Under the present law, therp is ap
parently no authority in the gov
ernor, or the board of control, or 
any other branch of the executive 
department, to purchase or to ac
quire any Interest In land, even 
where such action might be quite 
necessary to protect the state’s In
terests, or to effect a needed econ
omy. I recommend that legisla
tion be adopted whereby such ac
tion would he authorized when 
needed, either by the governor, 
acting as such, or with the advice 
and consent of the Board of Con 
trol.”

Removal from Office
Under “ removal of officials from 

office,”  he said: ‘ În the same 
connection, there seems no way 
provided by existing statutes tor 
removing from office officials of 
towns or other sub-dlvlsions of 
the states, even in cases o f gross 
inlsconduct or laxity in office. 
Some ipethod should be provided 
by law whereby the Superior Court 
or any other judge thereof mj ĝht 
remove, for cause, pending offlciaV 
Ketion of this body, any. public of
ficer, whether administrative or 
judiciary, and of any sab-division

mend strongly that hla selection be 
by appointment of the governor In 
the same way as the Judiciary Is 
selected, rather than by vote of the 
Gloctors*

“ I go further than this. At the 
moment many of the administra
tive. dei?artntents are authorized, 
unddr the law, to engage their own 
counsel. The result is many dif
ferent and unco-ordlnated legal 
minds are brought to bear upon 
the policies of the state. The result 
is a distinct and obvious economic 
loss by reason of the diversity of 
this advice and the number of 
different lawyers who are engaged.

Law Department 
“ To correct this situation, I 

strongly recommend that the at
torney''general’s office be made a 
department of the state, with pro
vision for adequate assistance, 
both legal and clerical, and the de
partment be charged to provide 
such legal service to the various 
departments as may be from time 
to time required.

“ In connection with, this, the 
authorization to the different de 
parlments to secure legal advice 
independent of the attorney geper- 
al's office might well be limited to 
situations of great importance and 
then only upon the concurrence of 
the attorney general himself.'

Under “ law enforcement” , he 
said: “ While I am on the subject 
of law and legal advice, it may be 
appropriate to add that I do not 
feel that the administration of 
law and the maintenance of order 
ever properly involve a question 
of policy. The only right policy 
of a state founded on law Is to en
force the law. And the only wrong 
policy Is the failure to so act. The 
safety and well-being of all citi
zens depends materially on the 
suppression and adequate punish
ment of all criminal offenses inso 
far as the resources of state and 
the limitations of human ability 
permit.

Repeal ArcbJac Laws 
“ It is however obvious that 

neither disrespect for the law nor 
the difficulties attendant upon its 
enforcement are lessened by keep
ing alive statuatory crimes which 
are becoming archaic because they 
no longer represent the will of ,the 
electorate. The Legislature has a 
solefn obligation to provide for 
the repeal of all such statutes. On
ly Insot^r as our laws represent 
the wishes of the law-abiding ma
jority will they merit the whole
sale respect which Is essential to 
their proper enforcement.

Under “ prominent commission 
and boards,” the governor referred 
to the insurance commissioner as 
follows: “ With the Increased use 
of the automohile, the business of 
Insurance has Increased out of all 
proportion to the growth of the 
population. Insurance companies 
have come Into being and disap 
peared; the number of companies 
doing business In Connecticut is 
largely increased, and the list of 
them is constantly changing.

Must Be Kept Adequate 
"The great number of companies 

and the unceasing complexities of 
their business has required from 
the office of the insurance commis^ 
sloner an amount of Investigation 
and a scope of action which has 
taxed the resources of t'jls office 
far beyond the scope of Its person
nel and appropriations. It Is that 
of the greatest importance that 
this office be equipped and main
tained to cope In the most effec
tive manner with the situation 
that has so rapidly developed. 

State Coal Commission 
The message then recomiqendB 

establishment of a state coal com
mission. The governor 'stresses the 
Importance of the state waten com
mission, and takes up the Soldier’s 
Hospital Board, saying:.. “ If the 
pnesent situation is fairly faced, I 
think it would be agreed that the 
interests o f all persons affected by 
the administration of our soldiers’ 
hospitals would be best served by a 
board aPPOlQtod by the governor 
without the requlremept ot equal or 
proportionate represehtatlon of the 
various veteran or military organi
sations.”

Advertising
On advertising, he said: “ I feel 

that work of this sort has proven 
suQlclently productive of beneficial 
results that, the state is justified In 
undertaking such’s program on its 
own aceoant, either by a commis
sion or tbroagh such agenples as 
shall seem proper.”

On state police he said: “1 zecou-

In the absence of President Wll-1 London. 
11am Knofla who is attending the 
Klwanls District convention In 
Boston today, "Vice President N. B.
Richards presided at the Klwanls 
club meeting this noon at the Ho
tel Sheridan.

Among the guests today were 
five men from the state banking 
department who are auditing the 
books of the Home Bank •& Trust 
Company. They were present as 
guests of Treasurer Lewis H. Slpe 
of the Home Bank.

The attendance prize donated by 
R. K. Anderson was won by Walter 
Sheridan, who was the lucky man
loaf mrpalr

Rev. J. Stuart Neill gave the 
members a brief account of his 
visit to New York City where he 
attended a Christmas party of Kl- 
wanlans and their wives and famr 
Hies. He spoke very enthusiasti
cally of the gathering.

Ferguson the Speaker.
“ T?om” Ferguson, managing edi

tor of The Manchester Evening 
Herald watrthe speaker, at today’s

The Hotel De Oink;' overnight.
resting pjace' of many,a hobo. Is
being demolished' todhy; Two 
yrorkmeh .w lA  a.set' of com
pressed air drills are doing the 
Job., -

The walla lb® old-struc
ture, of thick concrete, .give'the 
men quite a little trouble. Each 
section - of the wall IS drilled 
through and the ’ concrete be
tween them knocked off with 
sledgehammers.;

The hotel was built by the 
town t*i take caic of the,' many 
transients who made this plare 
one 6f their overnight stops. 
After it had been built some 
time li'^boes gave Manchester a 
wide berth and not a tramp 
has slept there for several years.

1927 LEGISLATURE
MAKES ITS BOW

(Continued from page 1)

Woodbury; A. S. -Metcalf, of Tol
land and A. A. Boardman, of New

PRESIDENT DENIES 
DEAL ON C R U IS E

nrmCARAGUA TO STAT '
NOWISU.S.ATnn]DE

. . V

(Contlua^ from Pa/fe l.)

Never Sattd He Would Ap
prove Funds For Three, 
He Tells House Chairmau.

wfim

No Contests.
Representatives L y n c h ,  of 

Orange; Eddy, of North Canaan, 
and St. Louis, of Waterbury,'were 
named as a committee to inform 
the Senate that the House had been 
organized. Representatives Peasley, 

of Canterbury,

Washington, Jan. 5.— Despite de
fections, by administration leaders 
In Congress In face of the fight by 
big navy advocates. President Cop- 
lidge-Is uii6lterably opposed to ap
propriations at this time to Increase 
the' cruiser strength of the navy.

The President reiterated his op
position today In a lettfer to Rep. 
French, Republican of Idaho, who 
Is handling the naval appropria
tion bill on the floor. Mr. Coolldge 
specifically denied a report that he j 
had agreed to compromise and 
would approve funds to construct 
three cruisers authorized In 1924 
but not appropriated for.

Adoption Provable 
With the defenders of the ad

ministration program weakened by 
the defection of many Republican 
stalwarts, it appeared likely the 
House would adopt the cruiser pro
posal.

Rep. Tllson, of Connecticut, Re
publican leader, who Is slated to 
move an amendment to the naval 
supply bill, said that 5500,000 to

slstlng o f Senators Shlpstead, Parm
er-Labor, of Minn,, Pittman, Bern., 
of Nev., and 'Willis, Rep., of Ohio, 
was appointed to conduct hearings 
on/the Shipstead resolution, which 
would prohibit the state depart
ment from using troops to Insure 
the collection of any bankersMoa.n 
to a foreign country, or from be
coming a party to any agreement 
involving such private loans.

Great Interest Shown 
Today’s meeting of the commit

tee, the first In weeks, was attend
ed by fourteen members— attesting 
to the interest which 'the adminis
tration’s central American policy 
has aroused in senatorial minds.

There was a full discussion, It 
was learne.l of the whole aspect of 
the Cotlldge-Kellogg policy in Cen- 

I tral America, and among the mat
ters dwelt upon was the dentol 
made by Secretary Kellogg that the 
state department had Inspired any 
anti-Mexican stories in the press. It 
was Indicated that Secretary Kel
logg will be asked about this,, 
among other things, when ho ap
pears ,bel®re the committee,

Kellogg will appear before the 
committee in executive session and 
be asked to divulge what evidence 
the department has, if any, con
cerning the allegedly “ Bolshevistic

of Cheshire; Clark, __ _ ___
and Molloy of Derby were appoint.-i |00o^ooo would cover preliminary 
ed as the committee 
elections.

Representatives Weatherhead of 
Wllllmantlc, Merrill of East Hart
ford, and Miss Weaver of Nqw Mll- 
.ford, were the committee to can
vass the vote for state senators.

This committee reported back 
within a few minutes that it was 
satisfied with the election of ail 
senators.

The House resolved to dispense 
with the dally roll call and reading 
of .the Journal. The speaker was 
authorized to name committees on 
contingent expenses, House rules 
and other minor organization mat
ters.

The comqiittee on seating ar- 
rangem&hts is as follows: Repre

paid bills and bht|8,8iB9.95 'to 
them. James W. ■ G ^ r d , 
treasurer, however,; rcpqttdajl" 
gresp In a special ;iampalgn'tje;'i^p« 
out a longrstandlng oomniilttae d^bt.

John D. Rockefellef^ Sri,.pul ' ;  
510,000 Into the Q .; Q.lP.vl^ttd pn/;. 
November 4, Just after the .(albelejc- 
tion, while JohnJD. RockefeUefv.Jr.,; .'U 
also was listed as-a contributor 
510,000. - ■ '
• Other backers of the RepuollcaD 

campaign, whose names bad apt ■ 
been reported in' the pre-campaign 
statements, include; , .

Edsel Ford Contrlbatcf > 
Pennsylvania Republican, com* 

nilttee, 525,000; WlUlam Nelsp* 
Cromwell, 510,000; Clarence H/ 
Mackey, 55,000; Charles M. 
Schwab, 52,500; ^EdiselB, Ford, 
51,000.

The -Democratic committee-col* 
lected 596,000 to be used sble|y fo) 
retiring obligations to the Ne'e' 
York Trust Co., contributors..to jhii 
fund include: Thomas F., Ryah, 
526,000; Ralph PnUtzei, VlC^OAO; 
John W. Davis, 55,000.';.- ;
' Indebtedness reported. by the 

Democratic comn),Ittee’ '.''included 
5124,200 to the New' Ybrk.Trdsl 
Co.; 58,708.80 to'the Now” Yorh 
Times; '521,116.80 >to: the Postal 
Telegraph compapy at New Yptk 
and 512,967.48 .-to the iWpstpm

luncheon, giving the fourth talk In sentatlves Lynch of Orange, 'Thorn-

on' contested 'work'on the ships. Modern cruiser^ 1̂  response 
completely armed, cost 516,000,000 
each."

However, Rep. French declared 
that he would adhere to President 
Coolldge’s advice against building 
the cruisers at this time.

Rep. Butler, Rep., of Penn., 
chslroisa of the House naval affairs 
committee, said that If the three 
cruiser amendment is adopted, he 
will accept an amendment to his 
bHl authorizing ten cruisers, limit
ing the nUihber to seven. '

Passage of this bill and the Brit
ten measure authorizing the eleva
tion ot big guns on American ships 
from 15 to 30 degrees will consti
tute the future “ big navy” program 
for this session, Butler said.

LOTS OF REINDEER

the “ Know Your Town” series. Mr. 
Ferguson gave a brief - history of 
The Herald from the time he was 
first employed on the paper in 
1889 as a “ printers' devil”  to the 
present time, stating that If he liv
ed to October 1 next he would have 
rounded out Just 38 years of con
tinuous service.

.The Herald was estahUshed by 
the late Elwood S. Ela In . October 
ot 1881 and is therefore over 45 
years old. The plant was then In 
the old Rose block on Depot 
Square which was destroyed by 
fire, and when Mr. Ferguson Joined 
the force The Herald was in tem
porary quarters in the Apel Opera 
house building, now used as a to
bacco warehouse.

Home In Talcottville,
Mr. Ferguson’s home was in 

Talcottville, there were no trolleys 
or automobiles in those days and 
he was obliged to walk the two 
miles to his work, or, If pedaling 
was good, cover the distance along 
the Talcottville fiats on his high 
bicycle. Mr. Ela lived on Park 
'street at the south end, and his 
tall figure on his high wheel 'was 
a familiar sight. The force was 
composed of Mr. Ela, James E. 
Beale, who was manager of the 
Job printing department: Thomas 
F. Rady, now owner of the Rock
ville Leader; the late M. F. 
Tuohey, for many years a valued 
reporter on the Hartford Courant, 
and Thomas Ferguson. The force 
now numbers 32.

New Quarters.
About 1891 the present Rose and 

Morton brick building were erected 
and The Herald again had Its of
fice in the Rose block. Later the 
present Herald building on Hilliard 
street was erected by M. S. Chap
man and the paper has been pub
lished there ever since, with the 
exception of the interruption caus
ed by the second fire in The Her
ald’s history which occurred In 
November of 1922.

Herald’s Growth.
Mr. Ferguson has seen The Her

ald grow from an 8-page 'weekly, 
Issued on Saturdays, to the presen.t 
daily, which progressive change 
was made during the first year oi 
the Great "War, 1914. Previous to 
that time the paper had been pub
lished for many years as a semi- 
weekly, The trying years of the 
war, the difficulty In securing skill
ed labor .and supplies, operation at 
a loss for three years were briefly 
touched upon, as well as the incor- 
ppratlon of the company, consist
ing ot Messrs. Ela, Ferguson and 
Crosby.

News Collection.
The speaker then explained to 

the Kiwanians the modern method 
ot collecting news, the sources 
from which The Herald obtains Its 
lo.chl, state and world-wide stories, 
comics, illustrations and other fea
tures. He explained the different 
processes ot type-setting and exhib
ited mats and sticks ot type, some 
of the latter bearing the names o 
dlflfrent members of the Kiwanis 
club; coptrasted modern methods 
with the slow, liand-set process that 
obtained when he Joined The Her
ald and for years afterward. Ho 
cqmpared the operation ot the big 
press with the old style one and 
outlined the policy ot the company 
to training Youths from the gram
mar and High schools for the dif
ferent departments.

In closing Mr. Ferguson spoke 
tOf his pride and faith in Manches
ter. He had seen the population in
crease from 6,200 to 22,008, qnd 
hoped the time was not far distant 
when the “ north”  and “ south”  
would be eliminated and our town 
would be known as the City ot 
Manchester, Connecticut.

hill of Brookfield and Cassidy of 
Norwich. .

Manchester Man Appointed.
In the Senate the folloyiring mes

sengers were elected; Irving E. 
Stone of Bethlehem and John J. 
Connor of ‘Vernon'. Doorkeepers 
were George Murdock ot Manches
ter, Royal-Adams of Norfolk, Fred 
L. Knapp of New Fairfield, Nichol
as Smith of Merjden, . Charles 
Manwaring of East Lyme and Roy 
Fuller of Chaplin.

"With the chief events ot the day 
ont of the way the Legislature ad
journed to assemble again next 
Wednesday morning at 11 o ’clock.

6rganlzation Roster.
In detail the Legislature organ 

Ized thus:
Senate— Frederick C» Walcott, 

Norfolk, president pyo tempore.: 
Samuel C. Shaw, Redding, floor 
leader; J. Fred Baker, New Haven, 
derk ; Stanley J. Traceskl, New 
Britain, assistant clerk; Rev. Ed
ward P, Ayer, Branford, chaplain.

House— John H. Hill, Shelton, 
speaker; Ernest L. Averill, Bran
ford, floor leader for Republican

OPEN GAS JET
CAUSE OF DEATH

the

majority; William M. Citron, Mid
dletown, leader for Democratic 
minority; Daniel F. B. Hickey, 
Stamford, clerk; Albert S. Bill, 
Hartford, assistant House clerk; 
Rev. Dr. Watson L. Phillips, New 
Haven,, chaplain.

(Contliined from* Page 1.)

Military Police and remained 
In France until August 1919.’ The 
Remainder of the company return 
ed In March of that year.

HIs Survivors
Mr. Martin is survived by his 

mother, Mrs. Sarah M. Martin, of 
104 Walnut street; four sisters. 
Mrs  ̂Robert Holland of 105 High 
street; Mrs. John H. Hyde, of Rub 
sell street; Mrs. James C. Robinson 
of 14 Green Hill street and Mrs 
Wiillaili Flannlgan ft  Albany ave 
nue, Hartford; and two brothers 
John W. Martin of 104 Walnut 
street and Clarence R. Martin of 
the North End.

The funeral will be held from 
the home df Mrs. James C. Robin 
son'on 14 Green Hill street Friday 
afternoon at 2 o ’clock. Rev. Wat 
son Woodruff, pastor of the Cen 
ter Congregational church will of 
ficiate.. Burial will be in the 
East cemetery.

‘SIGHTSEE”  GOWNS

GOULD LAWYER RAPS 
SENATE GOOD FAITH

more.
activities, of Mexico In NlcaraguajUhlon TelegraphCompfiny at Bfiltl- 
and Central America. The secretary' 
declined to divulge this yesterday 

to the La Guardia 
Resolution, saying it was "not com-, 
patible with the public interest.”

MEN’S LEAGUE BUFite

. The Men’s League o f ' 
Congregational -church .yritt - .M tf 
their annual meeting 
this evening at 6:30. 'Thq.qupO^* 
committee Is headed by R.

Washington— There are 350,000 Russell, the nomlnathQ;. cqitfinittee 
reindeer In Alaska new, according | by C. E. House,'W. L.' E!i^|p;gi 
to the Biological Survey. A herd'of chairman h'as been fortuil|ito, fjj 
I2f0 animals was Imported from | securing as speakers, Revi','J(AA N. 
Siberia 25 years ago and has In-1 Lackey of the Central Bh'ptlst 
creased to that proportion. During | chuyeh, Hartford, gnd.. Pyludpkl 
the last few years reindeer-raising j Clarence P. Qulmhy.of .the Jbcql 
has h®c®™® Important commercial- j High school. All men of the'.chufcb 
ly. 1 are Invited. ’ - . .

Desert Loye
T ftrrr

^ S \

HF
The python and the chimpanzee have been enemies since prehktoris 
which "Billy,”  a chimpanzee, is deeply attached to a huge rook python. 
The two are shown here billing and .cooing.
times; but out at Long Beach, Calif., p r. James E. Edwards has a goo in

CALLES CALLS HALT 
ON MANY ARRESTS

Challenges Body’s Constitu
tional FTght to Probe Fit-1 
ness of Senator. ;

Paris— Certain of the great de 
partment rtores here have been in
cluded In the itinerary of the sight
seeing busses, so that women who 
are more interested in gowns than 
they are in the Pantheon and Notre 
Dame, can “ take in the sights.”-

Washington, Jan. 5— Demanding 
that the Inquiry into the fitness of 
Senator Arthur R.. Gould, Rep., of 
Maine, to represent his state be 
abandoned, Frederick W. HIckley, 
attorney appearing before the elec- 
tfons committee, today flayed the 
Senate for Its propensity to indulge 
in partisan investigations, and chal
lenged the good faith of the'Upper 
House.

HIckley - Insisted that should the 
investigation be undertaken the 
Senate would be overstepping con
stitutional restrictions.

Sure Relief

6 Bell-ans 
Hot water 
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
FOR INDIGESTION
25(t and 75t Pkg's.Sold Evenywhera

Army Officers Too Zealous 
In Putting Down Disor
ders; Railroads^ttacked.

B i m i s F i R i i t
P R O l / E D m

Take without Fe « ToliJ; 
in ‘‘Bayer” Packa^

Pickaninny Visits London Zoo

WE DO CHANGE

BACHELOR: How we do change 
as we grow older.

DIVORCEE: Yes, d’you kpow I 
used to marry men I wouldnt invite 
to dlnuer nowl— The Sketch*'

Mexico City, Jan. 5— Mexican 
military commanders today were 
advised by the War Department in 
a circular order that wholesale ar
rests and long detentions of civi
lians must be stopped.

No explanaU")!?. was made of this 
order, but coming on top of reports 
of many attacks by bandits and 
other disorders it was believed here 
that the government feels that 
army officers may have been over- 
zealous in 'ilieir efforts to put down 
disorder. .̂

Goveru'inent troops, it Is stated, 
have been sent into all of the 
troubled areas and are meeting 
with success in checking the activi
ties of rebels.

Attack International Train
Attempts by rebels to wreck the 

International train running be
tween Laredo and Mexico City were 
received today. It Is reported that 
rails have been torn up and bridges 
destroyed aver a distance of 30 
miles between Torreon and Saltillo. 
The rebels are reported to have 
swooped down upon track-workers 
and forced them to tear up track.

The International train was stop
ped before any damage was done 
but some of the crew werq taken 
prisoners by the rebels.

the
Unless you see'thO' “ Rayer JQroqsf* 

on package, or on' tablets 
not getting the.* .gen^©-'; Daysit 
Aspirin pfo'ved. sa(e<. hyv 
and prescribed by pliyMclahB.,oi.yqh 
twenty-five years foe . — -

Colds Headacha -
Neuritis • ■ L u n ^ g p ;..,
Toothache . . • t Rkeum^ipm 
Neuralgia .j' -"P,ai»V F’idn' 
Each unbroken,: **Baytt”, 

age contains , oven
Handy^'xes of tirol've tahleta cost 
few ceJtf. .Dfuiggists, also WU 
bottles^t 24:aud'l‘09'.—^Adv,;.

This llama lamb, born recently at the London Zoological Gardens, Is Jet 
black, an unusual trick of diature. The mother seemed a bit surprised, 
but it will be only a few months before the youngster develops all the 
white marktnsa at Its-aiders.

YALE TO STAND BY
SMOKY JOE WOOD

New Haven, Jan. 6.— Staoky Joe 
Wood will be retained as head 
coach of Yale’s baseball teqma. 
Prof. George H. Nettleton, > chair
man of the Yale Athletic Associa
tion, so announced in a statement 
issued here today. Professor Net
tleton said:

“ No action 'has been taken or is 
now contemplated by the Board ot 
Control of the Yale University Ath
letic Association to alter Its exist
ing relations with Joe Wood. Dur
ing his terms of service at Yale he 
has confirmed In character and con- 
duct the definite endorsements 
which led to his pppolntmenb as 
athletic coach. The Board ot Con
trol possesses no evidence which,' in 

I Its Judgment, discredits the hpueqty 
1 aun int.eerit.v nf Vila roeorn.”

X jo s ie e  &  G oF lb b ;
C O N T R A Q ^ R S  A B W  ;

BUILDISRS\j ! -- .I ••
-VlAH i g l i l S r ^

■HOMES

V OFFICES *

No Job'TM
W o o o B c t t a a - i l W M i y ^eoUauita on jntw w W M f
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PImnmi
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' HYPOCRISY.
senator Bingham yesterday ar

gued, in debate on the contest
ed seating of two Republican sen.i- 
tors, that the Constitutional con
vention never intended to grant 
to the Senate unlimited pow
ers in passing upon the quali
fication of Its own members. 
To this Senator McKeller, Dem
ocrat, asserted that he, toj, 
had read the debates of the Con. 
stitutional convention and from 
them drew the conviction that that 
was precisely what the convention 
did Intend to do— grant unlimited 
powers.

Senator McKeller has established 
the. issue in this a&air. Carried to 
its logical conclusion, without de
viating a hair from'the line of hi4 
argument, this principle would 
erect the Senate as a self perpetuat
ing body with the choice of whose 
membership the people of the 
states would have nothing whal- 

'ever to do.
If there is to be no limit to the 

authority of the Senate in reject
ing regularly elected or regularly 
appointed members, then mere 
liking or dislike, or even the per
sonal appearance of the member- 
elect or member.Qesignate might 
conceivably come to determine his 
admissability. If the^e is to be no 
limit to this power then it is to be 
expected that t-S time will arrive 
— and at no such distant day—• 
when a Democratic Senate will, as 
a matter of course, refuse to admit 
any new Republican senator, or a 
Republican Senate refuse to seat 
any Democrat.

Either there Is a constitutional 
limit to the legality of -such 
maneuvres as these present attacks 
on the eligibility of senators, as 
Senator Bingham insists that there 
is, or else, if Senator McKeller is 
right, we have in the Senate of tho 
United States a sort of patriarchal 
oligarchy, a variety of Council of 
Elders, picking its own member
ship, responsible to nobody, ruling 
by “ divine right.”

Of course Senator Bingham Is 
absolutely right and Senator Mc
Keller absolutely wrong. Because 
the Constitutional convention, on 
the face of it, would never have 
spent all the time it did, and have 
struggled and fought and toiled as 
it did, for the creation of a basic 
instrument for thô  guidance of a 
republican form of government only 
to destroy all its work by creating 
a patriarchy in a single sentence.

And right well does Mr. McKeJ- 
ler know it. Right well do these 
other Democrats and insurgent R e
publicans know it. But they see an 
opportunity to make trouble and to 
gain a little tactical advantage, by 
being a litfle dishonest and hypor 
critical— and they are making tlie 
most of it. *

dency in 1928 is the assurance of I 
Republican leaders to Mr. Coolidge 
that he will be renominated and 
elected In that year.

With Smith the Democratic can
didate the way is made easy for 
Republican victory, and nothing is 
more obvious than to pick the safe 
and sane present head of the coun
try as the logical person to lead 
tho party to that victory.

I Mr, Coolidge is. eminently the
J candidate of the conservative win.g 

of the G. O. P. He is the choice of 
the business and Industrial inter
ests of the East. His views, espe
cially on government expenditures 
and on taxation, are exactly those 
which appeal to business men.

However, eighteen months flow 
of water must rufa under the 
bridges between now and the time 
of the Republican national conven
tion, and many things may happen 
in that time.
^  President Coolidge has justibeen 
assured by a number of Republi- 

x;ans of consequence that the whole 
business is as good as settled al. 
ready. It is Just possible that this 
may prove premature. Because Mr. 
Coolidge is gambling a little  ̂ Just 
at present, with his future presi
dential aspirations, if he has any—  
which is not sure— in this Latiix 
American affair. '

The business interests which are 
favorably concerned with, having 
United States Intervention in Latin 
America are by no means the only 
business interests in this country. 
And if the foreign policy of this ad
ministration results in the forma
tion of a new Pan-American Union 
whose especial business will be to 
boycott the United States, It is en
tirely possible that a very consider
able part of the industrial Interests 
may decide that it would be better 
business and better politics to pick 
some candidate whose views on 
our Latin.American relationships 
coincide more nearly with their 
own.

Even though Al Smith is easy to 
beat— and he unquestionably is— 
there Is no political sense in giving 
him the advantage of opposing a 
ruinous policy in Central and South 
America, when there are available 
Republican candidates who can op
pose thî t pollcV Just as strenuously 
and more effectively.

In other words. If Mr. Coolidge 
Is to be. picked on the ground of 
continued prosperity he must not 
continue to be committed to a fo.'*- 
elgn policy which, cannot fail to in
jure the prosperity of the industri
al and commercial East. And if he 
does stay committed to that policy 
thei% may easily be more available 
candidates than he.

be pretty much a matter of guess
work.

The latter proposal, howbver, 
appears to us to be about the most 
unsatisfactory of the lot. Just why 
the Commission should make the 
snowballs for the Cpmmerce Board 
to throw, or Just why the Com. 
merce Board should be called on 
to throw the Commission’s snow
balls for it, we do not see. There 
would seem to be. In this plan, a 
division of respopsibllity fairly 
sure to lead to confusion.

And if any more confusion Is 
nebdqd in this radio relationship 
very few people,realize it.

WELL CHOSEN.
The speakership of the Connec

ticut House of Representatives 
goes, as by-right it should, to a 
member whose experience and serv
ice have been long. All other things 
tqual——ability and the capacity for 
leadership which are prerequisites 
of the position— it is the veteran 
In legislation who naturally flts in
to the exacting and diplomatic re
quirements of the Job.

John H. Hill of Shelton fills the 
bill in all respects. Able arid earn
est to start with, he has been in the 
House for a long time, knows Jbe 
business of legislation thoroughly 
and will acquit himself not only 
well but, we feel sure, with dis
tinction.

In the selection of Federick C. 
Walcott of Norfolk as presideiH 
pro-tempore of the Senate, his col
leagues honor a citizen who has 
brought to the service- of the state 
of Connecticut not only an unusual 
degree of ability as a civlclst, but 
also very uncommon force combin
ed with vision. Accustomed to 
the conduct of large affairs and to 
working with other men of large 
affairs, to the making of decisions 
and the carrying of responsibilities, 
Mr. Walcott is sure* to make not 
only an ideal presiding officer but a 
valuable aid to* the administration.

MHiLlONS BY SHOVELFULS.
With the House of Representa

tives entering on what wlU prob
ably be a long winded rumpus over 
naval expansion, and with the ad
ministration staking more than a 
little on its compromise program 
of paper ships but no steSl ships, 
the wonder is that nobody, appar
ently, Interests himself iif the mar
ket value of the merchandise under 
discussion— ships— as compared
with the proposed costs of the 
United States.

One item under proposition is 
thirteen million dollars for recon
ditioning two battle ships and In. 
creasing the arc of elevation of a 
few guns.

Thirteen million dollars is a sum 
that droq^as glibly from the lips 
of the Navy Department as thir
teen cents from the fingers of a 
bootlegger.

Thirteen million dollars is mors 
than half the cost of the Brooklyn 
bridge, an engineering marvel that 
employed hundreds of workers for 
many years, consumed moVe mate
rial than a fleet of battleships and 
has been of more use to civilization 
than all the war vessels built since 
Noah’s ark.

Thirteen million dollars would 
build the manufacturing plant to 
build a battle ship entire— and 
then the ship.

What are these ships being re
conditioned with, anyhow— platis 
num armor and twenty caret dia
monds for muzzle sights?

The Congressional politician who 
brings out, not the abstract right 
or wrong of enlarging the navy, but 
the unspeakable wastage of money 
in Buch Jobs as are done or pro
posed, will be functioning as a 
statesman to some purpose.

1988.
A perfectly natural reaction to 

the growing certainty that Al Smith 
:wlll lie nominate^ for the PresL

RADIO.
Whatever is done about radio 

control and however wise and well 
considered it may seem to be'now, 
likely enough it will all have to be 
undone by the next Congress or the 
next one after that; for we are all 
a good deal in the dark on the sub
ject.

Whether radio -control ought to 
lie with the Department of Com
merce altogether, whether should 
bejjut In the bands ofxan entirely 
separate body, whether there 
should be established a new De
partment of Communication deal
ing with inter-state telephony and 
telegraphy as well, whether the 
whole business of communication 
might not properly be bossed by the 
Post Office Department, or wheth
er the present compromise proposi
tion to create a radio commission 
with regulatory’ power and then re
quire the Department of Commerce 
to execute the regulations, seems to

I

DIRTY.
A prohibition agent named Wal. 

ter A. Sullivan testified at the trial 
of Police Chief Walter A. Hill of 
Wilmington, Mass., charged with 
violating the prohibition and liquor 
laws, that he had taken: several 
bribes from Hill’s associates and 
turned the money over to the 
United States district attorney con
cerned in the affair—-all, of course, 
as part of the case being perfec t̂ed 
agdinst Hill and, several other de
fendants.

Now comes along lone of these 
other defendants, named Mayo, 
and swears that he gave Sullivan a 
$500 bribe of which there is no rec
ord that Sullivan ever turned it 
over to anybody. This particular 
bribe Sullivan had said nothing 
about. I

Perhaps Mr. Sullivan is being 
grossly gjaligned. But this business 
of snooping, of pretending to sell 
out and then not staying sold, of 
lying and subterfuge and double
crossing in the enforcement of pro
hibition, is such a dirty business 
that it is rather too much to expect 
those who mix in it for any length 
of time to keep clean. One might 
about as well expect to see a chim
neys sweep finish up a contract in 
an imaculate white collar and tie.

Eternal spirit of the chainless 
mind!

Brightest in dungeons, Liberty! 
thou art,

For there 'thy habitation is the 
heart—

The heart which love to thee alone 
I pan bind:

And when thy sons to fetters are 
consigned.

To fetters, and the damp vault’s 
dayless gloom,

Their country conquers with their, 
martyrdom.

And Freedom’s fame finds wings 
on every wind. ^

Chi-Vn! thy prison is ,a  holy place
And thy sad ffloor an altar, for 

,’twas trod.
Until his very steps Lave left a 

trace.

Worn as if thy cold pavement were 
a sod,

By Bonnivard! May. none t'apse 
marks efface!

For they appeal from tyranny to 
God.

— Lprd Byron: On the Castle of 
Chlllon.

A  THOUGHT
The wolf also slmll dwell with 

the lamb, and the leopard shall lie 
down with the kid.— Isa. 11:6.

Npthing can bring you peace but 
yourself. Nothing can bring you 
peace but the triumph of princi
ples.— Emerson.

im
By 'RODNEY DUTCHER.

Washington, Jan. 5.— The ex- 
pirin^House of Representatives 
has anXoppprturilty to perform one 
deathbed act for which it conceiv, 
ably might gain some admiration. 
But it is not likely to seize this 
chance.

As. usual, the efad of this Con
gress finds the Norris amendment 
to the Constitution abolishing 
“ lame duck”  sessions still before 
the House. Three times this amend- J 
ment has passed the Senatq and 
Just as often the House machine 
has kept It from a vote on the floor.

A great many arguments have 
been advanced in favor of this 
amendment, which would bring 
representatives and senators elect
ed in November into office and into 
session the following January.

*  •  *

The object is not merely to put 
the “ lame ducks”  out of their 
misery. It is rather to get them 
orit from underfoot, where they are 
accused of cluttering up the path 
of such progress as one may be 
able to credit to Congress.'

This “ lame duck”  situation is 
especially poignant in the final 
short session of the Sixty-ninth 
Congress.

A “ lame duck”  is a senator or 
representative voted out of office in 
primaries or November' elections 
who, nevertheless, has been elect
ed to a' term running until March 
4 and including a session of Con
gress meeting after his defeat. T!ie 
fellow elected in his place, whose 
electpon sometimes constitutes s 
rousing repudiation of the Incum
bent and all his works, cannot take 
office until the new Congress goes 
to work 13 months later.

•  *  *

Thus, ten “ lame ducks”  re
sumed their seats in the Senate 
on Dec. 6, There are more than 20 
in the House. Those In thd Senate 
are Cameron, :pJrnst, Harreld, Len- 
root. Means, Pepper, Stanfield, 
Wadsworth and Weller. The lafe 
Senator McKinley was another.

The loudest howl against “ lame 
duckism,”  of course, comes from 
the party which has the fewer vic
tims. The Senate’s, ten all are Re
publicans and all conservatives.

Hence the Democrats and even 
more the Progressive Republicans 
are in a position to charge that 
most of the “ ducks” are looking 
for government berths in this 
country or abroad and that they 
will furnish a solid block of votes 
to the administration whenever it 
wante them.

The progressives will tell you 
that under the present system, a 
congressman-elect, finally taking 
his seat, very frequently can’t for 
the life of him recollect the princi
ples on which, he ^as,elected a 
year previously.

The Norris amendment, inci
dentally, provides that the new 
Congress- shall ele,ct the president 
in case of an’ electoral college 
deadlock. '

*■ * *
The -Senate passes'it in 1923, 

1934 and 1926. There were never 
more than six Votes against it. 
The Republican House machine 
never has seen fit to let It out for 
a vote.

The most famous Incident !n 
the measure’s carjer in the House 
was in 1922, when the rules com
mittee adopted a rule fixing a date 
for a vote and its chairman, Phil 
Campbell of Kansas, “ pocketed” 
the rule and refused to report it. 
Campbell was defeated In the ne.xt 
election.

The American Bar Association 
originally sponsored the amend
ment. It has received the sup
port of many national organiza. 
tlons.

New York,— A head of lettuce, 
grown by a Texas farmer, goes to 
make many a wsHet fatter in this 
busy marketplace. ^

Perhaps, as your train whizzed 
you through some maze <'f switch
ing yards, you wondered bow all 
this tangle of freight ever finally 
got straightened out and reached 
the costumer. Here is bow:

The Texas farmer loads his let- 
tucs, a couple of hundred crates. 
It heads for the Jungle of rails and 
box cars on the Jersey side of 
Greater New York.

In the night an engine pushes 
the car onto a great barge with 
about a score of its fellows.- A tug 
drags or pushes the cars to the 
Manhattan side.

A broker of car lots gets the 
lettuce, unless it has been sold by 
telegraph order previously; The 
broker breaks up the car: and sells 
it on the pier to jobbers. Say a 
Jobber takes 20'crates. He, in turn, 
divides this lot among retailers who 
take a crate, dr even pwt of a 
crate. i

The. retailer sells to some res
taurant, perhaps in the night club 
belt. The lettuce that lay hidden 
that morning In {he tangled skein 
of freight cars over. In Jersey is 
laid upon a plate doused with 
dressing? and toyed with by the 
lady who is wondering, as she eats, 
if the tall bronzed gentleman at the 
adjacent table really- is a Texas 
cowboy, or just an actor.

So much for the junket of a 
head of lettuce.

Brains count.
The other night In the subway, 

a trim business girl slipped through 
the doors of a rush-hour express. 
Stout males at with ,that far-away 
look in their eyes that betokens 
peace.

She stood before three of them, 
and in a pleasant voice addressed 
three in turn:

“ Where' do you get off, please?’'
Then she took her stand in front 

of the rider who named the nearest 
stop.

That Is technique.
The gentleman with chin- whisk

ers, who, annually when the circus 
came to Squeedunk, fell for the 
wiles of the three-shell artist, has 
reappeared in a different setting. 
He now inha1;)its the super-sophisti
cated Roaring Forties,.

In the shadow of an unfinished: 
skyscraper I .saw an all-wise one 
with the three walnut shells and 
the pea. Gathered about him . were 
those Magi of the night streets, the 
Welsenheimers, who ate supposed 
to be “ in the know” on all matters 
o^ doubtful state.

It was a roaring response that 
the Roaring Forties gave the slick- 
ster, One by one- they tried to pick 
the shell that hid the little sphere. 
One by one the wise guy pocketed 
their nickels.

Squeedunk?
Little old New York has. stolen 

its glory.
GILBERT SWAN.

German chemists are making 
wool from chemically pine needles, 
full moon is approximately 100 
times greater than that from all 
the stars together.

TEST ANSWERS
These are the correct answers 

to the association test questions 
which appear on the comic page:'

1—  Violinist.
2—  George Bernard Shaw.
3—  Wyoming.
4—  Wagner.
5—  Automobiles.
6—  Author.
7—  Indians.
8—  Time.
9—  Adolphe Menjou.
10—  Music.

THEBE FIRST.

,‘T would like to put it this way, 
my lord,” said colonel; . “ Suppose 1 
were to see your lordship going In
to a public house— ”

“ Coming in,”  corrected the Judge.
Solicitors’ Journal, London;

Shelved
X
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By ARTHUR N. PACK 
President, American Natnre ASs’n.

Thel species of walnut tree best 
knoW  in Amierica is the black wal
nut,-^ very handsome tree o f great 
value for furniture purposes and for 
its nuts.

This tree suffered much at the 
hands of early settlers, for it stood, 
on the most fertile soil and was cut! 
down to make room for crops. For

this reason it is now becoming 
quite scarce, and the riuts should 
be planted wherever they will grow.

The leaves of the trees are com
pounded of from 13 to 23 leaflets, 
each about- three or four inches 
long; they are sharp-pointed, stalk
less, aland toothed along the mar
gin.

The nut-producing flowers oc
cur in few flowered clusters on the 
new growth. The fruit is a round, 
furrowed nut, one- or two Inches in 
diameter with a green non-splitting- 
fleshy husk which turns black when 
mature. It is from this that the tree 
derives ita common name.

The wood is rich dark brown, 
hard and strong, and very durable. 
It is chiefly used in furniture and 
gunstocks, beauty of its markings 
rendering it desirable for the first 
named purpose, while its strength 
and elasticity fit it for the’ becond.

Tlfe black -walnut’s natural coun
try extends from Massachusetts 
south to Florida, and west and 
southwest to Minnesota, Nebraska, 
Kansas and Texas.

Adaptability to strange regions 
broadens this range to include al
most the entire country for pur
pose of transplanting or introduc
tion.

''Stretches o f roads lined with 
magnificent trees o f this species 
may be found in many pfaces, one 
of the finest being the Lincoln 
highway 15 miles west of Sacra
mento.

BRITISH MARINES AT 
HANKOW WITHDRAWN

J"

THURSDAY MORNING SPECIAL

You’ll appreciate having one of these blankets handy 
at the foot of the bed. these chilly nights. During the 
day the attractive colbrs strike a smart note In the 
furnishing of the bedroom. Of wool and cotton, they 
come in lavender, heliotrope, sand and pink and blue 
stripes and plaids. Size 66x80 inches.

The regular price is $5.95 but on Thursday morning 
you can secure one for 53.95 only. This price is for 
cash. No deliveries. No telephone orders.

WATKINS BROTHBES

London Hears That Chinese 
Were Successful in Radd on 
British Concession.

- -London, Jan. 5—^There were con
flicting reports in London today re
garding the situation at Hankow, 
where coolie mobs attempting to 
enter the British concession on 
Monday and Tuesday were diapers-  ̂
ed by British sailors.

While Central News dispatches 
said all was quiet there, a dispatch 
from Shanghai quoted an uncon
firmed message from Hankow, 
emanating from official Japanese, 
sources, to the effect that the Chin
ese had entered the British conces
sion last night, occupied the cus
toms house and municipal building, 
and had expelled the British resi
dents  ̂from the concessions.

A later dispatch from Shanghai 
denied that the British residents 
had been expelled from the conces
sion. It said tbe Chinese mob bad 
closed some British shops there, 
driving out the occupants.

Ret>ort o f Reinforcements
Shanghai, Jan, 5— British au-̂  

thorities have agreed to withdraw 
Marines from the British conces
sion at Hankow, realizing that the 
preunce of the marines may pro
voke further trouble, it ufas report
ed here today. The guarding of 
the Hankow concession . would be 
left to the Chinese.

Another report received here 
states that all available naval 
forces are proceeding urgently-,to 
Hankow.

U. S. Activity
Pekin, Jan. 5— The American 

legation announced today that 
U, S. destroyer Ford is being rush
ed to Wuhu, where the property of 
the Standard Oil company and oth
er American holdings;,is endanger
ed by the looting <jf northern 
troops.
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W hen Baby Complains.
There are many vrays a baby has o f 

expressing any pain or irregularity or 
digression front its normal condition o f 
health and happiness. A  short sharp 
cry, a prolonged irritated cry. Restless
ness, a constant turning o f the head or 
o f  the whole body, fretful. In these 
and other ways a baby tells you there 
is something wrong. M ost mothers 
know that a disordered stomach, or 
bowels that do not act naturally are the 
cause o f most o f baby’s sufferings. A  
call fo r  the doctor is the first thought, 
but in. the event o f any delay there 
should be ready at hand a safe remedy 
such as Fletcher’s Castoria.

Castoria has been used for baby’s ailments. for over 30 years 
and has merited the gpod will o f the family physician in a measure 
not equaled by any other baby’s medicine b ^ u s e  o f its harmless
ness and the good results aeWeved.

And remember this: Castoria is essentially a baby’s remedy and 
not a  cure-all for every member o t  the family. W hat might help 
you is too often dangerous'when given to a babe.

To avoid imitadona always look for the signature of
Proven jdirections m  each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it
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CONN. BUILDING 
MOVING UPWARD 

ASYEARCLOSES
NewTaven Enjoys 100 P. C. 

Increase in November, But 
Hartford Holds Lead, N. H. 
Itoad Fn^rea Show.
Building permits issued- by towns 

and cities In -Connecticut continued 
to increase during November' 1926 
as compared with October and. also 
showed a large improvement over 
the same month of 1925, according 
to figures published by B. L. Tay
lor, secretary of the Committee, on 
Industrial Development o f the New 
Haven-Railroad, from the monthly 
survey of S. W. Strauss & Co. ■ A 
rise ot nearly 100 per cent in the 
building permits issued by New 
Haven brought the state total fqr 
N ov^ ber to |6,704,050, whlrih 
figures place Connecticut lOth 
among ̂ e  leading stater for the 
month.

Despite the Increase in New Hav
ens’ figure, Hartford continued to 
hold a slignt advantage in building 
permits issued, while Oreenwleh 
with a figure ot 11.04&0 00. against 
nothing for Noifembev 1926 was 
third on the list. West Hartford and 
New. Britain continued to hold high 
-positions, while Torrington enjoyed 

large increase in building.a

UST OF DRIVERS
WHO LOST UCENSE

The weekly list o f  operators 
whose licenses to drive automobiles 
In Conffiecticut hqve- been suspended 
for one year for driving while un
der the influence- n{ liquor was 
given’ out today rt ^ e  state motor 
vehicle dripartment/ns a part of the 
effort to reduce -!h»-highway men
ace. There are sixt^n names on the 
list. Four cases were appealed. The 
department statement advised peo  ̂
pie to notify the department or the 
police in case they should, see any 
of the suspended drivers operating 
motor vehicles.

Albert BellefeuilIC, Waterbury.
John Bemtsen, Ellis, Mass.
Chester Ctchowskl, New Britain.
Dennis B. Cooney, Bridgeport.
Thomas Dajezak, Maspeth, L. I., 

N. Y.
John E Feighn, Hartford.
Constariti Mallnosky, Stafford.
Alex d a n d er, Ellington. \
Irwin Quinn, So. Manchester.
Nathan Repps, Norwich.
Floyd Romaine, Georgetown.
Leon Senatro, Hartford.
Paul A. Sleg, Wrlllngford.
Geo. Storer, Bridgeport.
Chiab. 'Waldman, New Haven.
Russell E Wininger, FlainvlUe;

DATE

Feast day of St. Simeon Stylites, 
founder o f an order of monks cal
led pillar-saints because they lived 
on the tops ot pillars.

Birthday anniversary of /Dr. 
Benjamin' Rush, 1745 and Thom
as Pringle, traveler and poet, 
1789.

Catherine de Medici, queen hi 
France, died, 1589.

Horseshoes Junked in the Unit
ed States are being shipped to 
China, where mechanics use the 
cbillsd iron in makinL knives.

SOLDIER’S ESTAT 1 SETTLED 
AFTER 62 YEARS’ DBLAV

: if..-3 3

. Minneapolis, Minn.— The estate 
of a Civil "War soldier, who Was 
killed at the siege of Vicksburg, 
October 1, 1864, was finally settled 
in probate court here.

The strange case of tho clositte 
of the affairs of a man who hc:a 
been dead 62 years was brought t i. 
light today with the filing of a 
tor final settlem nt by the he’.rs - 
Peter Blledeaux, a saldior i' 
Union Army, who owned cig-u. 
acres of land in Minnesota. '

Stronger still isthe fact- that t'. • 
administrator ,:pf tSb 62 yec? fc«.! 
estate is still living today; He Is 
Peter Morin, of Minnei^KlUs..: :A0I 
years Old. -.̂
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News o f our
H ERALD CorresDondents Give Y ou AU the la te s t  

Inform ation About A ll the Towns H ereabouts.

NOTQ)DIVOR(MTQWQ) 
U.S. ARMY C O M

t r a i n  s ig n a l s  b y  r a d io
INVENTED IN GERM ANY

EARS GROW  LONG

TOLLAND t WAPPING

Iti the kitchenette of a small New York apartment, “ plain Mrs.”  Arnold Rumann has found the happiness/ 
which eluded her as wife of the ex-kalser’s son, Prince August Wilhelm, whom she divorced. “ I have love 
now, and a chance to work at my painting,” she explains. Observe the marked difference between the 
expression of contentment she wears at the range and the severe dignity of her countenance in court attire.

TELEPHONES IN
CONN. INCREASED 

18,000 IN 1926

$alesman $am? Must Be!

\

^  <

President Moran Says Gain Is 
Largest In H istory— Com 
m ents on Faster Toll Serv 
ice— 114,000 M iles o f W ire 
Added.

New Haven, Jan. 5.— Connect!-: 
cut sained approximately 18,000 
new l^bHlhones during the year of 
192frTa greater increase than ev- 1 
er before recorded, according to a 
statement issued here today by 
James T. M*-*aa, president of the 
-.Southern New England Telephone 
Company. • Other items emphaslz- 
Jd by President Moran in his state
ment were the extension and accel
eration of direct toll service and 
the addition of 114,000 miles of 
telephone wire. His statement 
tollows:

“ Asidet from the completion,, of 
the"experlments which wllP tiiaKe: 
it possible' for our subscribers to 
talk,with friends in England when 
the trans-Atlantic telephone-radio 
service is inaugurated this month, 
there were few spectacular devel
opments in the art of telephony 
during 1926, although » on' the 
whole it was a year of sound and 
substantial progress in our busi
ness.

“ The year closed for us with the 
largest gain in telephones ever re
corded in a single year by our com
pany. Estimating the fticreaso 
tor the last week in December, the 
total gain for 1926 will approxi
mate 18,000, which is about 600 
greater than the figure for the 
next best year. But it should be 
understood that this does not 
mean the company installed only 
18,000 new telephones ,during the 
year. As a matter of fact there 
were about 65,000 installations 
and about 47,000 removals, or as 
we express it, a total of about 112,- 
000 “ ins and outs” to give us the 
net gain mentioned. At /the end 
of the year there were 268,000 
telephones served by our company.

“ Despite an enormous increase 
in the use of both local and toll 
service, it is our belief that service 
to the public is as good, if not bet
ter than ever before. This, I 
believe to be especially true in con
nection with our toll service. We 
have greatly extended during the 
year the rapid toll service to dis
tant points and also have intro,- 
duced operating 'practices which 
furnish a much speedier toll ser
vice to points within our own ter
ritory.

‘ “ During the year, 114,000 mile.s 
of telephone wire have been added 
to our outside plant. Of this 54,-

 ̂ 000 miles are in aerial cable and 1 
the balance in underground 1 
cable. We have improved and ex- j 
tended ^our outside plant in sever-1 
al cities. Including Bridgeport, 
Hartford, New Haven, Waterbury, I 
Naugatuck and various other 
places about the state. However, 
this work but reflects the normal 
progress of the business and froni 
our viewpoint presents nothing 
spectacular. •

“ From all that I can see on the 
horizon, 1927 should'be a whole
some year for sound business.”

'■r

/

Is this chap on the right our old friend $alesman $am Sure looks 
like him! The birds are two glaucous winged gulls, photographed in 
Alaska by Mrs. Irene Finley, photographer for the Arctic photographic 
expedition sent by Nature Magazine and NEA Service, Inc.

HJGH SCHOOL GIRLS
BOAVI/ING LEAGUE

IVORY FIND IS
PUZZLE TO SAVANT

England . . . .
Tiger’S

. .64 C  ‘‘I Oo
A. Downing . • •••*.« . .07 82
N. Foster . .  . .'.77 49
Dummy . . . . ............ > •. .5-1 56

— —
Totals 259 250

Johnson . . . .
Claras

. .51 79
F. Boyce . .  .. . .71 64
'Woodhouse . . .70 56
Wippert . . .  . ............. . .64 64

—
Totals 256 2,63

A. Smith . . .
Elks

. .53 58
C. McIntyre . .59 51
M. Boyle . .  . . . .59 36
A. Jarvis . . . . .58 60
Dummy . . . . . .-53 55

■Totals 282 260

B. Smith . ..
Cubs

. . .62 51'
A. Loomis . . . .67 55
H. Stanfield . . .53 69
A. Steinberg . . .66 .68
P. Robinson . . .77 • 62

Totals 325 305

Washington.— Highly decorated 
ts of fossil ivory, found recent

ly during,/ tTie arctic explorations 
)r. Ales Hrdlicka, of the Smith

sonian Institution, offer a puzzle 
as to race, according to Dr. Hrd
licka.

The ancient Inhabitants of the 
Bering Sea developed such a high 
degree of fossil culture, cannot be 
compared to any trib^ in Ameri
ca, Dr. Hrdlicka says, as we have 
nothing like them unless it be the 
more highly developed tribes of 
the northwest coast and of Mexi
co, Yucatan and Peru.

“ We cannot be sure yet who 
these people were,”  he told a re
porter, “ though it is possible they 
were the ancestors of the present 
Eskimo or Indian* or both.

TO MERGE FAIRFIELD
CITY WATER COMPANIES

Hartford, Jan. 5.— Authority to 
merge with the Bridgeport hy
draulic company is requested by 
the Westport Water Company and 
the Shelton Water Company, In pe 
titlons filed here today.

Their First Together

The all day sewing meeting o f 
the Ladles’ Missionary society will 
be held Thursday at the parson- , 
age wiffi Mrs. Nettie Darby.

Miss Florence Clough spent the j 
week-end in New York City.

The following pupils of the 
schools of Tolland have earned 
bank books' since the last report 
issued: Hicks school. Miss Olson, 
teacher: Alvina Wochomurka; 
Buff Cap' school, Miss Staples, 
teacher: Frank-Morganson; White 
school. Miss Folan, teacher; Rich
ard Bolles; Snipsic school. Miss 
Cbenade, teacher: Elmer Mlffitt 
and Christian Aborn; Cedar 
Swamp school. Miss Crotta, teach
er: Edna Williams and Anthony 
Putz. *

Miss Bernice A. Hall spent the 
New Year’s vacation with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Hall.

Miss Florence Meacham. has re
turned to her work teacher at 
the New Britain High school.

Miss Helen Sparrow has gone 
back to her school duties' a  ̂Jgrown 
University.

Miss Alice Ê  Hall has returned 
to her school work at Storrs.

Miss Ruth Dodge, who has been 
visiting for some time with Mr. 
and Mrs. William Ayers and fami
ly of the Merrow road, has return
ed to hqy school work in Barre, 
Vermont.

Mrs. Ladd and son Raymond 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter McCray and family of 
Springfield.

George Crandall has returned i o  

his school work in Boston.
Mrs. Emma Crandall of the 

Grant’s Hill district, visited friends 
in East Hartford, Cedar Hill and 
Windsor last week.

The regular Grange meeting will 
be held Tuesday evening and the 
officers^ for the coming year wlli- 
be Installed by the Worthy Deputy, 
Harold Hansen of Mansfield Depot 
and his assistant, Mr. Ira Wilcox of 
Merrow. «

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Sparrow 
have both been on the sick list but 
at this writing are somewhat im
proved. j

The town schools opened Mon- ■
day after a two weeks’ vacation, i

Donald Graham of Thompson- 
vllle was a visitor at Charles Ster- 
ry’s Sunday. i

Miss Wilma Clough, daughter of 
Mr. and Airs. A. Esten Clough and 
Harold Neff, son of Mr. and Mrs. i 
George Neff, were united in mar
riage at the parsonage Saturday 
afternoon by the Rev. W. C. Dar
by.

Miss Thelma Price has returned 
to the University of Vermont after 
a vacation spent with her parents. 
M i . and Mrs. Lewis B. Price.

Frank J-” brsen has been to New' 
York to attenn tt** funeral o f his 
brother.

The Rockville High sihoel pup
ils have commenced their winter 
duties at the High school after a 
two weeks’ vacation.

Miss Gladys Rhodes of Rockville 
spent the week-end with her uncle 
James Rhodes and family.

The library meeting was held 
Monday afternoon at the library 
rooms. Mr. William Ayers, Jr., 
presented the Library association 
with a framed picture of the Tol
land float that was in the parade 
at South Coventry at the time of* 
the Nathan Hale celebration. Mrs. 
Thomas Neill and Mrs. I. Tllden 
Jewett'were the hostesses for the 
afternoon. During the literary 
program selections A/ere read tel
ling of some new books for both 
children and adults.

Alfred Ayers, who joined the 
navy a short time ago, has been 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Ayers of the Merrow road 
for a few days. He returned to 
his station at Newport, R. I. last 
l^onday.

A stereopticon. lecture was given 
at the Federated church Sunday 
evening instead o f  the usual Chris
tian Endeavor meeting. An illus
trated hymn was first shown after 
which two districts in Illinois were 
pictured showing the work done by 
volunteer workers ajnong the chil
dren and young people there.

Mrs. Emery Clough and two chil
dren Lawrence and Shirley, are ,11 
with stomach trouble. / '

Miss Ethel Usher spent the 
week-end with her mother, Mrs 
Lucy Usher.

Miss Hazel Brown has returned 
to Windsor where she is a music 
teacher in the High school, after a 
visit at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Esten Clough.

John Bowers who has been ill 
with the grip, Is somewhat Improv
ed.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Billings 
have as their guests this week, Mrs. 
Edson Fiske and daughter Caroll, 
oit West Hayefi.

There was a basketball game held 
at Broad Brook Saturday evening 
between the Community club and 
the Broad Brook boys. The score 
was 43 to 19 in favor of the Com
munity club of this: place.

There will be no out of town 
games this week until Saturday eve
ning when the Plalnville boys and 
the Senior Y. -M. C. A. boys will 
play their fourth league game.

George A. Sharp, midshipman of 
the Annapolis Naval Academy re
turned last Satui^ay night, after 
spending a ten days’ vacation at the 
home of his., parents hete, Mr, and 
Mrs. Arthur Sharp.

Harry' P. Files *returned to his 
studies at Suffleld School on Tues
day evening after spending a two 
weeks vacation at his home . here.

The Sunday School Board will 
. hold its regular monthly- meeting 
at the parsonage on 'Wednesday 
evening instead of Thursday eve
ning, thls*week.

The program which was presented 
by the Pleasant Valley School on 
Wednesday evening was highly 
praised. All of the pupils took their 
parts exceedingly well. Great credit 
is due to the teacher. Miss Fritag.

The Community club held Us 
meeting at the school hall on Mon
day evening with over, thirty mem
bers present. After the business 
meeting they journey to the dining 
room where they enjoyed a supper 
which was prepared: for them by a 
competent committee.

F onner M archioness o f Con- 
yhgham  Figured in. Sensa
tional English Trial.
London, Jan.' 6.— Mrs. Elizabeth 

Alice naper, the former Marchion
ess of Conyngham, will, marry 
Col. James Monroe Love, Jr,, U. 
S. A .'o t 'Washington this week, It 
was announced today.

Mrs. Elizabeth Alice Raper di
vorced the Marques Conynghani In 
1921 and later ' married Alfred 
'Paldwin Raper, a member of Par
liament. In 192S she was divorc
ed by Raper after one of the most 
sensational divorce actions in the 
history of the British courts. The 
evidence submitted In this case 
was one o f the causes which led to 
agitation for the law, recently en
acted, forbidding the publication 
of divorce action testimony in Eng  ̂
lish newspapers.

Washington, jau. 5—  (United 
Press).— safety device by which 
signals between trains .may be sent 
by short-length radio waves has 
been Invented in Germany, the. 
Department of Commerce'^innounc- 
ed today.

Under the new system, each train 
would be equipped with sending 
and receiving sets. Warning sig
nals would be sent whenever the 
train reduces its speed or stands 
still, by means of a direct con- 
ilectlon with .thosalr brake system.

SARAZEN TIES

Miami Beach, Fla.', Jan. 5— Gene 
Sairazen had another winter tie to 
his credit and top prize money in 
his knickers today as the result of 
his brilliant victory over Jock 
Hutchinson of Chicago, In the Mi
ami Beach open golf tcurney.

Playing seven under par for the 
72 holes, Safazon turned in a card 
of 277, while Hutchinson, his hands 
taped to protect a meos of blisters, 
took 281.

RH INELAN DER LOSES
ANNULMENT* APPE.4L.

'New York, Jan. 5— Leonard Kip 
Rhinelander has lost his appeal 
to tha. Appellate Divltilon of the 
Supreme. Court from the verdict of 
the lower court refusing an annul
ment of his marriage to Mrs. Alice 
Be&trice Jones Rhinelander.

One justice'dissented, and this 
will give) Rhinelander the oppor
tunity toj appeal to the Court of 
Appeals if he desires.

London.—If the modem; style of 
heavy earrings obtains much long* 
er, the, women-of Europe will have 
huge ears, according to medcial 
men. There has been a great in' 
crease lately “in ear-pler^lpg, a 
fashion that went out of style sev
eral, years ago when screw ear
rings were Introduced. The eat 
piercers are doing a big bnsiness.

lOTtce.
WIU. BUY OLD «UN 

CATALOGS S«SforeW^l«r. 
'LD.SatUfb(,4jS W.Fbri( Dmoil.Mi*.

Itching, Annoying 
Skin Irritations

A pply Zem o, Healing liq u id . 
Easy to  U se'

M EN’S h a n d k e r c h ie f s

Wldd plaid borders on fine white 
linen n iUdkerchlefS' are the latest 
male fad.

“Jap Ghandi”

\ - '  j 
!• '

You Must Be 
Satisfied

“ UsedCars With an 
O. k . That Counts

When applied as dkected Zemo effec^ 
and ^ k k ly  stops Itchiiw, and 
Skin imtations. Sores, Bums,Lively itchiiw, 

ires, Bu
Wounds and O i ^ g .  Zenw penetrates, 

and soothes the skin. It is a 
dean, dependable, healii«hqurf,cOT-
veoient to use any tune. oOc and $1.00.zemo.
f o r  s k i n  i r r i t a t i o n s ^

Ad
Honest Deal

Hudson Model 0 .............. .$172
Star 1923 ...........................$6»
Dodge Sedan 1923 . . . . . . $ 2 7 5
D odge Coupe 1923
D odge Coupe 1922

*
D odge Touring . .
Stndebaker Coupe 1922 . .$350

A  used car Is only as dependable 
as the dealer who seUs it.

H . A . Stephens
Sales and Service 

Dodge mros. Cars 
Graham Bros. Trucks. 

Corner Center and Knox Sts., 
South Manchester.

Open Evenings

. . . . . . $ 2 5 0

. . . . . . $ 1 7 5
. ^ . . .  $100

I
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I For the |
Bridge Party ’ f

Y ou w ill find in our stock, many inexpensive | 
articles that will make desirable Bridge Prizes. g

Nfew Colored Glassware, consisting o f Sectional N ap- | 

pies, Salad Bowls, Flow er Bowls, Sugar and Creams, | 
Pitchers, M ayonnaise Bowls, Candy Jars, Compotes, etc., s 

' priced from  50 CMits up, 5

Dewey-Richmaĵ  Co. |

%'r4'j

Tenko Nishida, known as the 
“ Ghandi of Japan,”  and one o f the 
Orient’s most distinguished philoso
phers and religious leaders, is be
ginning his first tour of America. 
This picture was taken on'his arriv
al in Los Angeles. _______
RUMMY COAST GUARDS

START PRISON TERRIS

Gloria Swanson wants to find 
some nice quiet spot for a vaca
tion. How about the Sesqulcenten- 
nial grounds?

Colds
Instsf on the utmost

A cold may be stopped in 24 hours, 
the fever checked, the bowels opened, 
the entire system toned. The way is 
H ILL'S—a way so efficient that we 
paid $1,000,000 for it. Don’t rely on 
lesser help, and don’t d e ^ . Get the 
q u l^  complete.results that H IL L S  
U brffiging millions.

rntrayea M t HUX.’S, in tb» n d  box 
v M i %  « a  dniciU t>-SO «.

Cecil B. DeMille (left) and D. W. Griffith long have been top-notchers 
of moviedom, but this was the first time they ever were photographed 
together. Griffith visited DeMille in California and assisted him on a 
fnrthcnmlne nictura.

Portsmouth, N. H., Jan. 5;— 
Guilty of charges of graft, rum
running and collusion with rum
runners off the New England coast, 
two of four Coastguardsmen whose 
trial stirred shipping circles were 
brought here yesterday to begin 

-sentences of one yeaiv
The men, Robert E. Taylor, chief 

boatswain’s mate, and Marcus 
Hale'y, boatswain, were tried before 
a court martial at the Charlestown 
navy yard and tbq findlnis forward- 
edAo 'Washington.

SPECIAL COPS’ BADGES
AS B X -M A Y O «S ’ HONORS

TW O  F O X  PELTS

Those who can afford It are 
achieving ultimajte smartness by 
wearing scarfs of two silver fox 
pelts artfully joined.

aWAYSIIHDTIRHI?
How sad! Sallow complexion, coated 

tongue, poor appefite, bad breath, i ^ -  
ply skift and always tjied. What’s wrong? 
You are polamed.'The bowels are clogged 
and Hvar in a c t ^  Take this famous 
preserrntim used constantly in o f 
calomel by men and women for 20 years 
—Dr. Bdiwards’  Olive Tablets. They are 
harmless yet very effective. Acennpound 
o f vegetable ingredients and olive d l. 
They act easily upon the bowels, free the 
systjem o f poisen caused by faOlty elim
ination and tone up liver. „

Be beautiful. Have rosy dieeks, clear 
eyes and youthful ene?gg that make a 
success o f life. Take Dr. Edwards’ Olive 
Tablets,‘nightly. Know them bv their 
olivecdor. l^SOcaodSOc.

Stamford, Jan. 5— Âll th& living 
ex-mayors of Stamford who reside 
here will be elected special police
men without being expected to fo  
duty, at the next meeting of the 
common council. Thy are Homer, 
Cummings, Charles H. Leeds, Wal
ter G. Austin, John F. Keating, and 
J. J. Treat. The idea was that of 
Mayor A. N. Phillips, Jr., who will 
see that the ex-mayors get police 
badges Mayor Phillips’ plan is In
tended as an honor to the formerj^. 
mayors.

------------------------ --------- I
IN D IA TO JA IL  OLD M EN

W H O  M AR R Y YOUNG GIRLS 
Bombay.— Old m en, who marry 

girls In Indore State in future will 
be liable to six months’ Imprlison- 
ment' and a fine of $250.

This new law has been passed 
with a view to checking the large 
number of marriages between. De
cember and January.

1926. Chevrolet Coupe—  Has 'had _  
good care. Small mileage, ^many g  
extras. ^

1925 Chevrolet Sedan— This car 
looks and runs like new. Prac
tically new rubber.

qi925 Chevrolet Coach—'* Good, mo
tor. A fine car for little money.

1925 Chevrolet Coupe— This car is 
A-1 in every way.

1925 Chevrolet Touring—  With all 
the extras that go. with , a good
C&lTi

1924 Chevrolet 4 Pass. Coupe —  
M-'tor has been overhauled. Good 
tires. Duco finish.

1924 Chevrolet 2 Pass, Coupe —  
Thoroughly overhauled. Duco 
finish. Good tires.

1923 Chevrolet Coupes (2)— At a 
small price.

1923 Chevrolel; Sedan —  Here Ik a 
real bargain, 5 new cord oversize, 
tires. Motor is. perfect.

1925 Studebaker Standard Duplex 
— Â-1 mechanically. Good paint 
and tires.

1924 Studebaker Special 6 Coupe—  
One of the famous models. 0.
K. throughout.

1923 Durant Sport Model Touring 
— Many extras. Duco finish.

1924 Ford Tudor Sedan—  Good 
rubber. Duco finish.

1924 Ford Fordor Sedan—  Good
motor. Good tires, Duco finisli,

priced r l^ L
1926. Ford Roadster— Express

body, perfect In every way.
1926 Ford Roadster—r Balloon 

tires, looks and runs like new.
1925 Ford Coupe— ^Balloon tires. 

Nickel radiator. A -l mechan
ically. Priced low,

1924 Chevrolet Touring.
1923 Chevrolet Touring.
1923 Chevrolet Coupe (2).
1923 Chevrolet Sedan.
1924 Ford Coupe— Balloon tires.
.1924 Ford Roadster— Express body
1925 Ford Tonring,
1923 Ford Touring.
1923 Ford Tudor Sedans— T̂wo to

choose from, Duco finish.
1922 Oldsmobile— 3-4 ton truck, 

fiat body.
1923 Ford 1 Ton Truck— ^Express 

body, all neW' tires.
1924 % Ton Ford,Panel— (2).
1924 % Ton Ford Canopy Top,

Jewelers, Stationers, Opticians. |
New Store 767 Main Street. |

• m
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A d i e s ,  
0 i d i i i a r y ( [ ^  

is burnt

Ashes firm ^qrne 

coal is banti/^

Satisfactory Term s Arranged. 
 ̂ Always Open. 

Evenings U ntil 9  p. m .

The Boulevard 
.Chevrolet Co.

2 7 5  Conn. Boulevard 
East Hartford, Conn. 

Phone L an rd  765

M ake this A sh test^Now
Prove by actual compari* 
son in your own home— that

WHITE OAK 
COAL

wiU give you, ton^by-ton 
M ORE ^  BETTER 

heo0rwith

Less ASHES 
LABOR 
COST

Havfi You a Cold or Sore Throat?
Chirqpractic and electric treatm ents w ill stop it. 

W e now shrink tonsils that are enlarged and diseased, 
b y  electrical treatanent.

Dr. M. H. SQUIRES
Selwitz Block, Phone 487

Ends Ash Barrel 
Drudgery

Cut down your weekly or 
labor with the ash pile from FOUR 
barrels— to ONE! This representt 
the appti^m ate difference In ash 
waste between ordinary coal— ana 
W hite Oak coal!
An effident, economical fuel for 
every type of heater. Kindles quick
ly, hum s slowly, clean and smokeless.

Tdephone your trial order— TODAY, 
W e are prepared to make Immediate 
ddlveries. For greater eetlsfaetlon 
— always specify

White Oak Coal
V FOR SALE BY

/'Yi

Phone 201

m
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The Herald Oassified Column
Advertising Rates

All For Sale, To Rent, Lost, Found and similar , 
advertisii^ on Classified Page:

First insertion, 10 cents a line (6 words to line).
Minimum Charge 30 Cents.

Repeat insertions (running every day),. 5 cents 
& liii0

THESE PRICES ARE FOR CASH WITH COPY.
An additional charge o f 25 cents will be. made for 

advertisements charged and billed.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Hard wood, all lengths. 
Raymond F. DeWald, 655 North Main 
street. Telephone 2358.

FOR SALE—Hardwood slabs saw
ed stove length $12.00 per cord. Order 
by mall or telephone ■Wllllmantic 
division 204-15 evenings. P. H. Whip
ple, Andover, Conn.

FOR SALE—Federal New Milch 
cows, and nearby Springers, all under 
federal supervision, eligible for ac
credited herd, 50 to choose from. 
Franklin Orcutt, Coventry, Telephone 
Manchester 1064-3.

FOR SALE—Extracted honey, 5 lb. 
cans $1.25; 1 lb jars 35c; fresh sweet 
apple juice, made once a week, 60c 
per gallon. Phone 970-2.

FOR SALE—Apples. Tour choice of 
6 different varieties to choose from. 
Delivered anywhere in Manchester or 
vicinity, from 60 to 75c per basket or 
$1.00 to $1.50 per bushel. Phone 970-2.

FOR SALE—One cord 4 ft white 
birch, cut any length. ' $14. Mixed 
hard wood $16. Call Wllllmantic 
157-12.

FOR SALE—Hardwood, Reo truck 
$9.00; hard slab 8.00; hard pine and 
chestnut mixed 16.00 a load. FIrpo, 97 
Wells street. Phone 154̂ -3.

FOR SALE—Chestnut wood, hard 
wood, and bard wood slabs sawed to 
order. L. T. Wood. 55 BIssell street, 
telephone 496.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE—Building lot 60 by 150 
feet, on one of Manchester’s nice resi
dential streets, three minutes walk 
from Main street, gas and sewer In 
front of lot. Owner needs cash. For 
quick sale will sell for 4750. Call 
Arthur A. Knofla, telephone 782-2, 
875 Main street.

FOR SALE—5 room bungalow, oak 
floors and part oak trim, all modern 
Improvements, 2 car garage. Price 
very reasonable and easy terms. Tel. 
1483-12.

TO RENT

TO RENT—4 room tenement, up
stairs, bath, hot water, lights, etc. 
Apply at 29 Griswold street. Ready 
Jan. lyo. Rent $18.

TO RENT—Two-car garage 20x20. 
Price reasonable if taken at once. 
Apply 136 Summer street. Phone 1877.

FOR RENT—Garage at 35 Garden 
street. Telephone 602.

FOR RENT—Six room tenement, 
all Improvements, at 82 Spruce street, 
inquire 14 Spruce or telephone 1320-12

TO RENT—Garage at 51 Russell 
street. Telephone 433-4.

TO RENT—4 room tenement, all 
improvements, newly renovated, rent 
reasonable, 172 Eldridge street. Phone 
2251.

TO RENT—Six room tenement, 454 
Main street, near Lincoln school, all 
modern improvements, A-No. 1 shape. 
Telephone 170 E. Benson.

FOR HENT—Garage to rent, $3.50 
per month. Apply at 22 Florence St.

FOR RENT—Five room flat up
stairs, steam heat furnished; also two 
car garage. Apply 92 Russell street.

TO RENT—3 room heated apart
ments with bath. Apply shoemaker, 
Trotter Block.

FOR RENT— T̂hree room flat wifh 
iteam heat next to Pagan! Bros’ store. 
Apply at the store.

FOR RENT—Five room flat, all im
provements. window shades on; on 
trolley line, station 52. Apply 598 Cen
ter street, Harrison Store. Phone 569.
.  FOR RENT—Five room tenement 

with modern Improvements, on Braln- 
ard street, near Main, price $20 per 
month. Apply to Aaron Johnson. 62 
Linden street.

FOR RENT—Ono 7 room tenement. 
Maple street. Apply to H. .'I, Tryon, 
in care of «. W. Hale Company.

FOR RENT — Three, and four 
room apartments, heat, janitor ser
vice. gas range, refrigerator. In-a- 
door bed furnished. Call Manchester 
Construction Company, 2100 or tele
phone 782-2.

FOP. REN'T—In Greenacres, first 
and second floor flats at 78 and 75 
Benton street. Call 820. .

WANTED

WANTED—I will pay highest prices 
for all kinds of junk; also buy all 
kinds of chickens. Morris H. Lessner, 
telephone 982-4. *
■ WANTED—Salesman wanted for 

lubricating oils, greases and paints. 
Excellent opportunity. Salary or com
mission. The Jed Oil and Paint Co., 
Cleveland, Ohio.

WANTED— Ân experienced tobacco 
tier. Apply to Frank Hartl, Taylor 
itreet, Manchester, Station 45.

WANTED—^Toung girl to assist 
with housework and care of baby. 
Phone 1685.
WANTED—^Work as practical nurse. 

Telephone 2331-4. Mrs. Theresa Hoff
man.

WANTED—To repair and clean 
sewing machines of all makes. All 
work guaranteed. Teh Manchester 
No. 715. Go anywhere. R. W. Garraid. 
37 Edward street, Manchester.

WANTED—To buy oars for Junk. 
Used parts for sale. Abel's Service 
Station. Oak street. TeL 789.

WANTED—Some pleasure these 
long evenings? Why not have that 
phonograph fixed and enjoy the old 
favorite records once again. Braith- 
walte. 150 Center street.

LOST

LOST—Pair of Ice scales, Saturday 
afternoon, between Campbell’s Fill
ing Btatiou and Starkweather street, 
via Depot Square. Finder please call 
958 or 844-8.

LOST—Dark brown, kid glove for 
right h^nd, name on clasp, Luken. If 
found call 176-3.

' LOST—Gold Fyne-Foynt pencil, 
sear Elm street. Telephone 6f9.

LOST

LOST— Ât the A1 Pierre Tabarln, 
Wlllimantic Saturday night, overcoat 
with pocketbook cont..ining sum of 
money. Please call Albert Addy, Tel, 
664.

LOST—Pair of tortoise shell glasses 
between Center and church streets 
via Garden street. Finder please Tel. 
1721, 233 Center street.

MISCELLANEOUS

English Woolen Company, tailors 
since 1898, direct to wearer. Harry 
Anderton, 38 Church street, South 
Manchc..ter. Phone 1221-2.

Rags, magastnes, bundled paper 
and junk bought at htg'-.est cash 
prices. Fhone 849-3 and I will calL J. 
Elsenberg. '

Legal Notice

REPORT OF THE -CONDITION OP 
The Manchester Trust Company, at 

the close of business on the 31st. day 
of December, 1926.

ASSETS
Loans and. Discounts ...$1,908,417.45
Overdrafts ........................ 9,397.48
Bonds to secure Postal

Savings Deposits.........  4,921.25
U. S. Government Securi

ties ................................  101.25
Other Securities . . . . i ' . . . .  ' 88,632.90
Banking House ..............  112,047.20
Other Real Estate . . . . . ' .  950.99
Due from Federal Reserve

Bank .............................  14,516.04
Due from Reserve Agents 54,740.18
Cash on hand ..................  111,090.35
Checks, Cash items and

Exchanges .................... 20,680.45
Foreign Coin & Currency 899.60
Demand loan Interest . . .  7,910.43

Total Assets.........$2,334,305.57
LIABILITIES

Capital Stock .................   200,000.00
Surplus ............................. 100,000.00
Undivided profits, (less 

expenses and taxes
paid) ............................. 75,538.60

Due to Banks and Bank
ers ...............................  9,413.58

General Deposits ............. 1,687,645.56
Certificates of Deposit .. 3,288.94
Treasurer’s Checks .......  4,109.21
Certified Checks ............. 1,049.33
Dividends Unpaid ...........  350.00
Christmas Savings and

Thrift Funds ............. 17,048.06
Bills papable (including 

all borrowings expect
re-discounts) ..............  200,000.00

Re-dlscounts ....................  35,962.29
Total Liabilities ..........$2,334,305.57
State of Connecticut, County of 

Hartfordjss. Manchester, January 4, 1927,
I Harold C. Alvord, Treasurer of 

the aforesaid The Manchester Trust 
Company, do solemnly swear that the 
foregoing statement is true to the 
best of my knowledge and belief.

HAROLD C. ALVORD 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, 

this 4th day of January, A. D., 1927.
RUSSELL B. HATHAWAY, 

Notary Public.

MOTHER AMERICAN ~  
LOVE STORY

Helen Of Troy, Guinevere 
Elaine Lose in Love 
With Modem Girl.

and
Tilt

By VIRGINIA SWAIN
New York.— In the warfare of 

love, Helen of Troy is no mean ad
versary.

But Pauline Ives of New York 
met andtvanquished her years ago, 
winning her devoted admirer, John 
Erskine of Columbia University, 
away from his musty Greek tomes 
and dictionaries.

Destiny.—or whatever it is that 
strings the necklace of human 
events— brought young Erskine 
out of his scholar’s cloister and his 
adoration of legendary princesses 
just long enough to meet Pauline 
Ives, bright particular star of mod
ern Gotham’s smart set.

After the meeting, John Erskine 
managed affairs for himself.

He does not believe he fell in 
love instantaneously, but he found 
time between devotions to the dead 
Greek heroine to call regularly on 
his living princess for nine years.

Both Loved Books
“ Our backgrounds were diamet

rically different,”  he says. “ Miss 
Ives knew only society life, pri
vate schools and foreign travel. I 
knew only the Columbia campus, 
the library and the midnight oil.

“ But we both loved books and 
could never have enough of bock 
talk together. So we married in 
1910 in order to finish the conver
sation.”

Like Stevenson and Walter 
Scott, Dr, lErskine owes his flAt 
book lore to the invalidism of 
childhood. He spent his time be
tween his father’s library and the 
piano. The Erskine home was a 
house on the Jersey Palisades from 
whose windows the boy could gaze 
at the misty towers of New York, 
and dream of towered Camelot and 
Troy.

The same classical and medevia 
mythology on which his boyish fan
tasies were based later offered the 
setting for his literary success—  
especially for his best seller of 
last year, “ The Private Life of 
Helen of Troy.”

He has always been In love with 
Trojan Helen, he admits. For 
years he read herdiistory from ev-

BATTERY WORK
Authorized “ WiBard”  Service 

Station.
Carbon Bnming.

Auto El^trical Work. 
Electrical Appliances Repaired^ 

Free Crankcase Service. ^

ROMANCE OP AM ERiGA: Tecumseh (3) Sketches by Taylor, S^opsid
_ ** ii

IJ

Tippecanoe was “ the battle that resulted in General 
William Henry Harrison's becoming president n f the 
United States." Harrison was a son of Benjamin Har*' 
risen, patriot of the Revolution. General Harrison Had 
negotiated a treaty with certain-tribes ajt-Fort.Wilyne, 
Ind., gaining important concessions of land.

Tecumseh, who had 
bean abMnt from the 
treaty negotiations, de> 
dared the. dealing was 
unMr. He was invited to 
confer with Harrison. *

The Indian chief went 
to Vincennes, in 1810, ac* 
companied by 400 war
riors, to meet Harrison.

“ Your father (the white general) wishes you to take 7
a chair," IJi® interpreter told Tecumseh. Indignantly 
the chief replied: “ The sun is my father, the earth if- 
my mother, and I will rest upon her bosom!" Nothing’ 
came of the peace meeting, and Tecumseh went south 
to organize his tribes. But the decisive , batti^ 
campaign, Tippecanoe, was near. (Conitinuad^)

01927 BY NEA SERVICe. INC. ^

Tilden Starts Intensive. Pli^ to 
Ri^ain Tide :

It looks as if Bill Tilden would be the only tennis star to invade 
Europe the coming season to uphold the prestige of the United States 
on the courts. Tilden has already announced an intensive campaign 
that he hopes will ultimately result in his regaining the national title.

As his par|ner abroad Tilden has selected Wilbur Coen, the sensa- 
tlAnal 14-year-old Kansas City youngster, who displayed remarkable 
skill in the junior and boys’ fournamen^ts during the past year. Tilden 
says Coen is a better prospect,now than Richards was at the age of 18.

ery bailable classic and modfhrn 
source.

“ Then in January, 1925,” he 
says, “ it ' occurred to me to 
write a novel explaining Helen’s 
legendary charm by her brains as 
well as by her beauty. I did not 
believe that the ‘beautiful-but- 
dumb’ charmer painted by Homer 
could have deeply and permanent
ly affected so many men.

“ Men do not like a,3gressively in
tellectual women. But neither do 
they like stupid women. The clev
er woman always has the inside 
track.

“ But often— as in the case of 
Helen— the clever woman meets a 
tragic destiny beca ise she fails :to 
find men who measure up to her 
intelligence and courage.”

Pauline Ives Erskine is the first 
public for whom her husband 
writes. ,She criticizes his work, 
page by page.

Dr. Erskine writes his books be
tween lectures at Columbia and 
tennis matches.

Helps His. Work 
He Insists that Mrs. Erskine’s so

cial nature and adaptability have 
helped him to combine human con
tacts with scholarship, to the infi
nite advantage of his work.

“ In the winter,” he says, “ we 
read and work and go to parties 
and the theatre. We also do some 
amateur acting ourselves. The 
summers we spend on our farm at

Wilton, Conn., where Mrs. Erskine 
rides horseback, and I play tennis 
and .garden.”

There are two children, Graham, 
15, and Anna, 10.

There are two lovely ladies, 
Elaine and Guinevere, in Erskine’s 
new book, “ Galahad— Enough of 
His Life to Account for His Repu
tation.” And the author is infat
uated with both of them.

But Mrs. Erskine is not jealous 
And as for her old rival, Helen— 
she dismissea her husband’s por
trayal of the charmer as “ a man’s 
account of the matter.”

FISH 40 YARDS LONG

Rome— A shark at least 40 yards 
long, is the tale brought by . the, 
fishermen of Anooa after a trip near 
the Ancona lighthouse in the Adria
tic. Coastguard and lighthouse' em
ployes who first saw it took it for 
a submarine. The monster dived to 
safety a,fter a torpedo boat gave 
chase and fired upon it.

Winter catches the unheeding 
motorist coming and going.

In icy weather, beware of a froz
en cooling system. And when it 
thawfl, beware of wet ignition.

The Automobile Club of South
ern California, on a rdfcant rainy 
day, had 352 calls for help from 
its service department. Half of 
these were for machines disabled 
by wef ignitlbh.

The proportion of frozen cooling 
systems, among the disabled <;ars in 
a cold day is assuredly greater 
from the number of steaming en
gines we see choo-chooing down the 
street.

Yet both troubles are easily 
avoidable, to such an extent that 
they’re inexcusable.

Care, foresight and patience are 
all that’s needed to prevent these 
troubles.

The radiator should have some 
anti-freeze solution i'u it for the' 
cold days. But suppose a sudden 
cold spell comes along and the car 
freezes over night. It can still be 
started without trouble if the mo
torist has kept the machine in pro
per shape, and is careful in starting 
it.

A fully charged battery is re
quired, of course. It is hard to turn 
over a sluggish, cold engine.

Once the engine is started, how
ever, it should not be raced to heat 
it up. Rather, gas should be fed 
slowly and evenly, while spark is 
kept retarded.

The cold engine will sputter and 
tend to stop. The cure for that is 
a dash of the choke every ones in 
a while.

The car should not be started be
fore the engine has been warmed 
up. Running the car puts a strain 
on the engine and causes the cold 
motor to sputter and jump.

Time, too, is a factor In time of 
thaw, especially where big pools of 
Water accumulate.

You may be in an awful hurry, 
dashing at speed limit to the wait
ing dinner table.

But slow up when you come to a 
large pool of water. It will avoid 
the trouble that -v̂ ill arlst. from a 
water-soaked ignition coil or dis
tributor.

What causes' ignition to get wa
ter-soaked is the motorist’s heed
less rushing through puddles of wa

ter. The water splashes up through 
the radiator and floods the wires.

A rubber cover over the distrib
utor and ignition coils.will prevent 
wetting of the coils. A piece of an 
old inner tube could be used to fit 
over these parts.

There also are several solutions 
oh the market, which may be valu
able as a covering on the coils to 
prevent moisture reaching them.

Lacking these, the motorist 
should go through water pools 
slowly and carefully. It saves time 
and trouble in the long run.

LIPSTICK MORE THAN 
BEAUTY AID— IT 

HELPS YOUR HEALTH

annoint with borated vaseline.
I cannot he too emphatic in urg

ing you not to aggravate by pick
ing or undue rubbiuig any small 
pimples or blisters that may appear 
about your mouth. The danger 
from infection is very great, and 
serious consequences often result 
from what would have taken care 
of itself had it been given the op
portunity.

, ARCS IN OLD CASTLE

London— For nearly 1000 years 
Dunvegan ■ Castle, in the Isle of 
Skye, was lighted by torch and 
lanthorn. Now it has been refitted 
with modern electric light. Dunve
gan is said to be the oldest inhabit
ed keep in Scotland, and is known 
as Macloed Of Macloed.-One of the 
cqistles treasures is a drinking horn 
bearing the date 993.

HAIR TEHLS IT

Tokio— You can tell it . a' Japan
ese girl Is engaged by looking at hei 
hair, according to Miss Ccmstancf 
Duncan, of the Y. W.’ C^A. i’i  Kyo
to. When the girls become enjag 
ed they “ do”  their hair In the old 
Japanese style, training and greas
ing it to stand out from their heada ] 
In graceful curves.

WANTS TO HEAR IT;

LOSE IDENTITY

By Ninon

Give credit where it is due and 
thank the lipstick for what it con
tributes to beauty, even though too 
often it conceals morh than it re
veals.

For undoubtedly those who use 
a lipstick conscientiously and fre
quently are rarely troubled with 
chapped lips. This constant ap
plication of lip salve forms a pro
tection which wind and cold can
not penetrate.

However, it Is not the coloring 
that does the trick, but the grease 
in which the color is held. You 
can obtain the same effect by ap
plying any lubricant such as cam
phor ice, white vaseline or healing 
cream. Or you can buy colorless 
lipsticks that come in handy little 
tubes that may be applied just as 
the stick is.

If you do have frequent recourse 
to your lipstick, don’t forget the 
little French trick of goinig over 
the divide between the lips and 
the complexion around it with 
powder to relieve the harsh line 
and give a more natural look.

In the winter time, many wom
en are afflicted with cold sores 
and fever blisters, which are any
thing hut attractive. To remedy 
this, soften the affMcted spot with 
vaseline or cold cream and then 
bathe with spirits of camphor. For 
fever blisters, bathe with a solu
tion of peroxide o f hydrogen and

Washington— Allen tribes are 
steadily encroaching on the land oc
cupied'by the San Bias Indians of 
Panama, according to Herbert W. 
Krieger, ethnologist of the United 
States National Museum, and the 
tribe is losing its identity. The only 
methpd by which the San Bias 
could preserve their racial charac
teristics would be to establish a 
reservation and Isolate the “ white  ̂
Indians”  o:. it, Krieger says. ^

YOUNG WIFE: Why use such la 
high chair for your baby? .

ANOTHER DITTO: So we can 
hear him when he falls out.— Âui 
Bwers, London.

EVEN SO

“ Has your present iwife a more 
even temper than your first one?” 

“ More even? No. even more.”—  
Tit-Bits, London.

General ; 
Auto Repairing: and 

Overhauling: f
SHELDON’S qAltAG0 

Rear qf 2H Hollister Stre^. 
Phone 2328-2 Residence 23S

AUTO
ELECTR ICAL SERVICE

KEFAIR W O M  OUAftAMtCID -

NORTON

■ tiMWMT.

M

' TRUCKING
Local and long distance furniture 

moving. Cattle . and Tobacco a 
a specialty'.

C. W . Johnson
WAPPING. Phone 92-12.

DRIVE OUT SQUATTERS

Vienna— More than 1000 unem
ployed, with ttiefr ilamilies, who 
squatted on a large area near Orth 
recently, were driven out by gen
darmes. The marshy land near the 
Danube has been condemned as uh^ 
healthy, often being submerged for 
half a year.

Thirteen Is No Jinx for This 
Pair of Hands

II - .................... 1. . ^  I j ^ 1  ,1

LOST—Lower part of fountain' peri 
Mtwaen hospital and SfsnehesterTrust Compsnv. Finder nlesse
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JO H N .BAU SO LA
With B u rtti & RohMiiii
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SPORT CALLED “TAMBOREEN” GETS 
AM ERICAN  PREMIER
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WENDELL VANCE

Large hands are a most valuable asset in Ijasehall. Sucli ^ in g  the 
case, Wendell Vance of Los Angelas, Calif.,, a nephc'w of the'greut Dazzy  ̂
shovld.he a big success. - ‘ Here heMs living up to: his .rdputatioit ;̂ hold
ing seven balls In one band and six in the other, 13 in all, proving also

f v’ • I * • -! • ’ o,‘ iin: •’ [

When any new sport is inaugurated in this country. It’s better than 
an ev.eri.bet that the .premier took place at Miami Beach, Fla. The lat
est fad in that neck of the woods is the Italian game known as “ Tambor- 
een.”  : It is a variation of tennis and the Spanish game of Jat Alai.

Here we have two noted experts, Ernest Syulllari and. Angelo Far- 
naro,; putting on an exhibitioh for the guests of the King Cole hotel. 
The g^me promises to become very popular. It is played on a court like 
tennis .blit without a net. tamboreenU-being used in place of a racquet. 
Points are scored as In tennis.
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I Spring Only 3 Months Away I
5  Do you realize it? Now is the time to pick up real estate S 
S  bargains. . s
s  : We offer: A nice, neat and new single in the Green section s  
S. (or $7,000. It Is up to date and.a place you would like? s
S  Another fihe home close to Main street on Middle Turnpike s  
S  East, well arranged rooms, garage in basement, all fully equip- S
S  Ped. . S
S  Another new single on Walker street, hard wood trim and a  
s  floors, good large airy rooms. Be sure to look at this one. 3
S  A large flat all up-to-date in every detail, with an extra a  
5  building lot on Benton street, all for $10,000. 3
a  Before deciding on the building of your new home, be sure 3  
S  to inspect the Green Hill Terrace tract on Pitkin street. You . 3

'3  may decide to locate there. Careful restrictions prevail- a

I Robert 1  Sinith 1009 Hain St. |
S  R w 1 Ratfite —  Tnanmnce —  ^

McGovern Granite ( ’o.
CEMETERY MEMORIALS

Represented by 
C. W . HARTE.NSTEI.N*

140 Summit St. Telephone 1621

G. Sebreiber & Sons
General (Contractors

Builders of “ Better Unlit Homes”  
Telephone 156S-2.

^ o p : 285 West Center Street

Rough Weather 
Ahead

When seas are smooth, the 
sel capteiin*s days are un< 
eventful. He gets in his work 
when storms thr^ten ^ e  lif< 
of the ship.
An accident policy is no faij 
weather friend.
It provides an income if yoi 

' are disabled by accident am 
pays your fan^y a substan 
tial sum if accident causei 
your death.
A good hiend to get hold of

Connecticut Genera
Life InsuranceCompany.

FAYETTE B. CLARKE, Agti 
10 Depot Sq. - T d. 292

The Best Guardian o f  
Life and Property

Insure Your Valuables
A BOX IN A GOOD SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT 

* IS THE
BEST AND. CHEAPEST INSURANCE.

The Manchester Trust Co.

Fire and Liability 
Insurance 

RICHARD G. RICH 1
Tinker Building;, . South Muchester*
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MANY STAR PI<AYBRS

Here ia one acbool that haa' 
luat reaaon to alng the blnea.

The UnivertlUy of Southern 
California losea 10 out of 21 
letter men and those 10 com
prise more nationally known 
figures than any either major' 
ij^nlverslty.

They are Captain Jeff' Cra- 
▼ath, Morton Kaer, Ted Ck»r— 
rell, Manuel Laraneta. Morris 
Badgro, Allen Behrend, Ken 
Cox, Brice Taylor, Field Thomp- 
and and Oene Dorsey. , -

JOHN M’GRAW STARTED

[TO THRESH OUT 
SCANDAL TODAY
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[Baseball Stars to Face 
^Swede” Risberg in Chi
cago Before Judge Landis.
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BY DAVIS J. WALSH

Chicago, Jan. 5.— ^Under clrcum- 
igtances worthy ai the stage dlrec- 
[tion of Belaaco. perhaps a dozen of 

baseball's real ndtables, Including 
great second baseman, two mtina' 

_srs and an umpire, today will 
answer the charge that they were 

[parties' to a “ Barney”  by which the 
Chicago White Sox connived to win 

|the American League pennant in 
1917 by buying a series |^om the 
letrolt Tigers. • v
The JoJge will be Kenesaw Moun- 

Lâ n Landis add the defendants will 
'ude among others, Eddie Col- 

one o f time's grwt inflelders; 
\f Schalk and̂  Dome Bus^, re- 

ctlve managers at Chicago an^ 
F tsburgh by a  mere, matter o f 
Pelfs: Clarence Rowland, ex giana- 

. now an American. Lea^«!% um- 
s; and Howard Ehmke and Geo. 
^ssratar rlgbt\hand pitcher.

: The Complainant '  *
?be oomplainant will be Charles 
fede”  Rlsberg, ex-shortstop of; 

the Chicago White Sox who was 
>a out of baseball for his alleged 
r̂t In the 1919 World Series con

spiracy.
Rlsberg emerged from the outer 
rknefs of basebaU’s forgottep to 

tear on Saturday last that mem- 
srs o f the 1917 White Sox. Collins 

land S cl^ k  among them, had con- 
Itribu^ed to a fund of $1,100 to per- 
fsuade the Detroit club to “ slough” 
la  series late in September: that the 
[money was paid over, the series 

luly “ slemghed”  ^d 'that, in conse- 
iuenee the Sox were enabled to win 

[the i>ennant.
To Face Defendants 

He will return to the Judge’s 
[chambers at ten o'clock this morn
ing to repeat his allegations, eye to  
eye with the men whose character 
le hak assailed equally with Lis 

jiown and so tense was/the 'atmos- 
p h ^  today that Judge Landis took 
te precaution to place two strong- 

srm men within easy hail In order 
ihat defendants and complainant 

[mlKht be restrained from physical 
I combat.

It 1s the defendant’s contention, 
lall and severally, that Rlsberg con- 
[coeted bis tale from the olrcum- 
[atance of a gift made to three De
troit pitchers and a catcher for 
their work in winning, on Septem- 

[ber 2 and 3, 1917, in a series from 
[the Boston Red Sox, who were 

ilcagols principal contender for 
|the pennant that year.

Maybe Old Story 
If this Is the “ slush fund” Ris- 

berg refers to, the case will be 
thrown bodily out of court, for 
fudge Landis admits that be con- 
lueted an investigation into the 
reumstances of the gift some years 
|0  and that he absol^d all parties 
sttcerned of reprehensible conduct. 
Rut lUsberg denies that he has 

bnfounded the Intent of a “ gift”  
1th the purpose of a “ bribe”  and 

denial was supported by an >af- 
lative nod from George “ Buck”  

reaver, another young man who 
excused from the room kfter 

ke 1919 expose. That the present 
is an issue between the Black 

and the White Sox of that mis- 
roided year is further indicated by 
[he fact that Chick Gandii, alleged 

‘ Btween with the so-called bribe 
loney to the Detroit players is be- 
leved to be on his way p6rth to 
iupport Risberg’s story and that 

[Oscar “ Happy”  Feltch, another of 
Ithe blacklisted men, has offered to 
m pllfy  that story for $1,000. The 
fudge resisted any impulse to do 
msiness on these terms with great 
Irmness.

He also turned a deaf ear, for the 
loment at least, to Ty Cobb’s 
fklnt that the St. Louis Browns 

engaged in a “ sloughing”  epi- 
Kemie in 1923 with the Detroit 
iters the bqneflciaries.
“ I’ll take my punches on the Jaw 

^ne at a tjme, if you don’t mind,”  
rks his comment this morning. If 

Mfles of Investigations la de- 
» l»ded ,‘ thoy will be made in the 

»d er they come up.
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CHAPTER SEVEN 
“ He’s broken one of poor John

ny’s rlbs-^I see it sticking through 
his Jersey!”

Can yop'imagine how it felt to 
,have a big, dynamite-punching fel
low paste you 
with terrific force 
right over your 
short ribs, hear 
someone yell the 
above cry of 
alarm, Imagine 
your .side has been 
blown away and 
then reach down 
with your glove 
and FEEL / the 
protuberancer 

I was ready to 
drop frbm sheer 
fright when this incident occurred^ 
in my memorable fight at the Ever-’ 
green Ctemeteyy at dawn one Sun
day with Karcher.i who used 
to work ai. the same cooper shop 
with Jack-Dempsey, and who chal
lenged me to my first secret fight.

That day I had forgotten” !  had 
two plasters on my back over my 
kidneys. Karcher lammed me with 
a couple of stiff body punches. One 
of the plasters loosened at the cor-, 
ner and rolled up like a ball.

I was sure relieved after that 
round to find his terrific poke to 
the ribs had busted only the kidney 
plaster instead of ia bone.

We battled on and on and I be
gan to cut his face unmercifully. 
We were using kid globes and with 
kid glov^ you can sure ’ clench 
your fist tighter than ba”o 
knuckles and deliver a killing 
blow. In the seventeenth round" I 
smashed him one on the chin and 
he sank like a rock.

Well, sir, the funlest thing hap
pened after the fight. Everyone 
left in the customary threes and 
fours and ilnally only Earoher and 
myself were' there. We walked out 
together and’ Karcher’s face was a 
mess. He’looked as if he’d been run 
over by a steam roller. >

We walked up to a car. The con
ductor took on'e look at Karcher 
and wouldn’t let him on.

HOOaEBBS TO AID
"WITH, REFEREE SCHOOL

B y Using Ponds Prematurely
It appears that much interest and those who take advantage of

has already been taken in the pro
posal to conduct an annual town 
championship amateur skating 
carnival at the Qpnter Springs set 
for JanuaiT' 22. However’, one well 
known local skater who plans to 
take part In the eveUts Is of the 
opinion that the success of the af
fair rests to a great extent on the 
shoulders of the people who have 
been skating at the pond.

He asserts that the skating- sur
face'at the lake has not been in 
the condition it should be, simply 
because the privilege has been 
abused; because chilaren have used 
the pond for/Sliding purposes long 
before the ice was snitable for 
skating. This tends to spoil the 
skating.^lt makes the ice rough and 
ridges are a serious detrimeut to 
good skating. ,Npt only hrd the chil
dren to blame for sliding 'but older 
-beys as well persist lu skating on 
the po£d while the ice is yet soft 
thus cutting it all up.

When questioned last night Park 
superintendent John Y. Keur cor
roborated these remarks. He said 
every word of it was true'.

“ We have the pond cleared after 
every snow istorjn but if the skaters

% N U T

J b e ’V U iioins
THE YEAR IN REVIEW.

Nineteen Twenty-six was one of 
the swellest years ,that ever start
ed with a January and "ended with 
a baseball scandal.

the slopes to skii and slide onto the 
pond before the ice is In suitable 
shape following a warm spell, <'(0 ^  
not atop this practice, they wlll^ .̂ 
spoil skating for everybody'else. 
When the ice is in good condition 
for skating, we station a man.there 
as a sort of a supervisor but cannot 
afford to keep him there all the 
time.'Consequently, it Is up to the 
public ŷ to refrain from using the 
lake for skatlhg until it is in thq 
proper shape.”

Another local lover of outdoor 
sport was loud in his praise of the 
skating carnival proposal. He said 
It would be a mighty fine idea and 
that it should have thxee principal 
asseto, namely:

It)would educate the people to 
skate, on sgfq t>laces such as Center 
Springs where the condHlon of the 
ice ooines under the supervision of 
a park, superintendent.

It wotrld encoprage the people 
to take more interest in skating, 
the most healthful of all -outdoor 
exercises.

And last, it would aid consider
able to create a real beauty spot, in 
the centfr of th^ town as has been 
the wish for years and would es
tablish a befter comjnunlty feeling.

T
 ̂ There , are three ways to prepare 

tripe b^t.ohly one way to.epJoy it. 
Let somebody, else db the' eating, 

r Queen Marie cut her tour . of 
America short after a tribe of un
washed. Indians had . adopted.^her. 
This was ohle| reason why point- 
’after-touchdoprn rule, caijie in for 
so much'; criticism.

Follo'Sring years of protest 
over the officiatine o f ■ athletic 
contests in. lpdlana the Univer
sity’ of Indiana'has finaliy ' de
cided to take -a hand in the mat
ter.'

A school, for officials will he. 
optihed; at the pnlversHy. here 
next June 10 and run imtll 
July. No, .previous \8chola8tlc 
work will be required for enr 
rollmept and, all sports, will be 
included fh the curriculum, ac
cording to Fat Page, who will 
be in charge,

SCORES AS EVIDENCE

Chicago, Jan. 5— Box scores of 
the games in question •will he' offer
ed as 'evidence to refute the charges 
of Charles "Swede”  Rlsberg in the 
epochal basebali hearing before 
Commissioner Landis today, ac
cording to Clarence Rowland, 
American League umpire, who 
managed the White Sox the yeay 
Rlsberg charges they “ bought” 
four games from Detroit.

“ Those box scores will speak 
loiiter, and bd-mcre convincing, 
than any words,”  said Rowland, 
named by Rlsberg. "I certainly 
•would not have used about every 
good pitcher on'my team,”  he said. 
“ If the games were fixed and I had 
knowledge of it, I could easi^. have 
bluffed my way though b ^ o r k -  
ing'some of the second ratem.”

BEHTIMinrTAR SO]̂
Why all -tiiihi MBiUnental-Mp 

about a popular aubiorlption from 
the tana to fight tho court battle 
which it aapma Tjr Cobb auA Trta 
Speaker'ara about to atgrtT

Oobb ip rated a ^Uonaire. 
,He moraly amUas at the thought, 
refusing to deny or affirm tha 
statemant.

I think it conservative to aay that 
Cobb Is the wealthiest player er 
manager in baseball. Kvould sar 
that Tria Speaker was runner-up to 
Oobb in the matter of frensied. fi
nance.

Wealthiest Players 
Cobb kas sp<int . 22 years in the 

majors . as player end manager. It 
is donotfnl if any player, other 
than Babe RUthi hpe received a 
higher salary. Prior t» taking over 
thie.jm«iiageHal Job. Co>b was rê  
colvug perhaps f SOtOOO as a play-

As matiager of tl(o Detroit Club 
in addition to thoidutlea ^player, 
Cebb |«T a period of% six years has 
received a salary that would aver
age about 190,000 per year.

Speaker’s career as player and 
manager'runs along the same lines 
as that of Cobbi He 'was a high- 
priced player, also manager.

Obbb and Speaker » e  not bruke. 
Neither is down and dut physically.' 
At present their reputation has suf̂  
fer<d a punch, effeptsiof whiciijnay 
be either tempdrary or permllnent. 
That is up to them.

.Fond Id ea  A bsurd ^
^ If Oobb and Speaker finally de

cide to carry on with the 'Leonazd 
espete, both are better equipped n- 
nanc'ally ttsdo it than any two 
other men in ’laseball.

Cobb and Speaker always nave 
been fighters on the ball field 
pCelthef ever looked for op gave 
quarter. In the^r present crisis it la 
reusonable to suppose they "are 
adopting the same dttltude.
. This popular; subscription idea is 
nothing short ^of ridiculous when 
yt.u consider the true facts In the 
base. The senljinsat of fandoin is 
fine to see, it prOfes' their great 
lo.valty to the game, but in the case 
of Cobb, and Speaker it is misplac
ed. N

For the faus'to subscribe io  a 
Cobb-Speaker fight fund would be 
111:% John D, R>.<(ike 1̂Ier accepting 
a t*.p from his jBhddv in the form of 
a brand-nwy- dime. "

It’s to Tbcm I 
Cobb and Speaker are fainiliar 

with every angis of the,case In 
vfbich they are now invoRed. It 
is a decidedly personal affair and 
each must decide for himself what 
course he deslMs to p'lirsUe in an 
effort to clear his nau«.

So let’s forget the sentimental 
sop-abOut a popular subsciiptiou 
for baseball’s IWo weaUblSst play
ers, Ty Cobb and Trie Speaker.

W iile both Keenly appreciate th'e 
kindly attitude that each a move-  ̂
ment carries with it, there isn’t 
the slightest likelihood that eithdr 
would accept any financial

OnC. B, A . A^ProgWiri --V . ' ^
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OFFiClAi; PROGRAM

At 118 lbs.

F R A N K  C U B N T Q  
OfHffrtfoF^ atlOSlbg.

b iix y l a b o c
Of

TOMMY PAGANI 
OfMancheskr

PETRYOUSEMAN 
Of H i^ ord

PANCHO VILLA
Of Hartford at 135 lbs*

CHARLEY ROMANO 
Of Hertford

CHARLEY MOREY V
Of Hartford at 147 lbs.

at 125 lbs*
, -------
/

at 133 lbs.

ALVIN KEMP 
Of Stafford Springd

PETE ROBERTS 
Of Hartford

TOMMY DOWD 
Of Manchester

ART PILLARD 
Of Manchester

JIMMY BERNARDO 
Of Hartford

MICKEY MALAGUAGGl 
at 186 lbs. Of Hartford

BILLY HORN 
, Of Rockville

HarrV Wills was knocked out 
and St. Louis won its. first pennant. 
Horrors never come singly. Herrin, 
111., had an unUsual scandal. A 
three-year-old baby was found that 
didn’t know how to. load an auto  ̂
ma'tic. \

In American football,, this sea
son, James J.. Fitzgerald of Tiitts, 
made the longest field goal by 
drop-kick, 65 yards.

Two youths of reputed ability, in 
the art o f  pugilism-wjll hpld spot
light tonight at the second series of 
amateur; boging bouts to be sUged 
in Manchester— Billy Laboc, of this 
town, aud Pancho VlUu, of Hart
ford. fioth are reported lo  be clev
er hokers and hard hiftert.

There will be se^ n  'bouts of 
three rbund duratlbn on the card 
thgt Prompter Jj L. Jenpey has ar
ranged. J u d ^ g  from the last 
tournament, this sbduld be enough 
to satisfy even the moU fight-hun
gry fan. These amateur boats have

•a tendency to furnish excitement of 
every nature and often amazement 
galore. That is why they are so 
popufar, The admissior fee is small 
and all kinds of boxing and fight
ing is involved.

The doors will open at 7:16 to
night and the first bout will start 
at 8:16 wlto Walter Venhart In the 
ring and Captain Herbert H. Bis- 
eell and Walter Moske holding the 
“ Indicators.”  Extra seating space 
has been provided In qrder to ac
commodate as many a s ' possible. 
Over 600 are expected.

Start Checker Tournament 
A t Rec On Saturday Night

Director B. H. Chaney of the 
Recreation. Centers has oryanised 
what is expected to, be one of a 
series of checker tournaments con
ducted in the various parts of the 
town for the town championship. 
Touirnament's will also be held it IS 
exp^ted. at th® West SjdeffRec and 
Manchester Communit/ club at the 
North Bnd. The winners will meet 
in an elimination tourney, for the 
title.

The tournament at. the School 
street ^'ec starts Saturday night 
and will continue op Saturday, 
nights through February, March 
and April, Three games, will be 
played a night; <8 m all.. The pub
lic is invited to participate. A small 
admission fee of $.29 wHl he charg
ed but prizes 'will be awarded the 
winners: (' ,

Those tThd have signified .their 
intentions of playing are William 
Boyle, J~ Ferguson, Fred Phnnenf, 
Charles Warrett, C. S. Nyquist, RIU 
Russell, Joe Smith, Lawrence Dur- 
fy, Harold HefletoU, Arthur Ogren, 

Others-Who may enter the tourna
ment. are John Barrett, John Bora-

____ _ — ___________ ____

ski, Henry Mara, Charles Servier, 
Sam Prentice, Jack Henderson, Ed-i 
ward Lathrop, John McNenney.

Tunney slapped Dempsey for a 
sheaf of ornate expletives. Nobody 
believed he could do it and twice as 
many agree now that he didn’t. 
This is always the way. Even when 
a B. and O. train is on time it’s 
late.

BOXING - -
2rRounds

Amatetur Tounianient 
Auspices d. B. A. A.

TONIGHT
Cheney Hall

8:15
Admissipit 5  ̂Cents

ii
/

I

New high levels in bbsiness pros
perity "were reached inwall lines of 
endeavor, except barbering.
Landis still managed to evade the 
shears. .

March came In 11̂ :6 a.i lidn and' 
went out like a Rotarlan.; This was 
Aiinultaneous with the oollapsn of 
the Florida boqm.,it had. to happen. 
You cap’t staff a ;^rai>efruit with
sand and fool all 
some of the time.

the people

April 'wap one' o f  those mdnths'. 
It was one Of those mdfiths thht 
Browning was cahght 1h the dUv/h-̂  
town district shbpplng nir Cinder- 
elias with o r  'wlthont cB^ey moth«> 
ers.

c^rred
, his to-

ay you’ve been hit by 
tiy to collect damages 

• He shouted at poor

Keeping Tabs
O n  Fisttane

L atest W ire Reonlts
iir ,.,,.- ---------------------1.

“ You’ll sa: 
a train and 
— get off!
Karcher.

I.fought In a.number cf amateur 
tournaments after this and later 
became acquainted with a nice 
young chap named Arthur Bris
bane, who -was 'writing quite a few 
of my shows.

I worked my way up to the fin
als for the amateur lightweight 
title and met and walloped Bill 
Ellings^orth for the crown. ^Then 
I followed Jack Dempsey’p/advice 
and quit the Umateurs.

Nothing of importance oc 
in May except that Ruth ran 
tal of home runs up to nine and 
ran three sets of St. Louis outfield, 
ers ragged. A scientist in SiottX 
•City perfected an invention . fOjf 
hanging hang nails without use of 
scaffold.

Bobby Jones plunged state 6f 
‘Georgia into,bleak despair by miss
ing a three-toot putt. The cuckoo 
In Oklahoma clock wfis seised with 
stuttering spell and wrecked busi
ness of time-telling.

^At Cleveland-iBllly Wallace of 
wninnd scored technical kUock- 
It ffilEer Caddy De MarOb of Pitts^ 
1 ^  in'second round.
, A| Albahy-:-lilcfcey Cangro, of 
■ ''York, won decision over Joey 

of Brooklyn, twelve rounds.

EDITOR’S NOTU— In the next 
chapter McAulitfe gixes you the au
thentic storyvOt how the original 
Jack ^ m p sey  ‘went into the ^mid
dleweight-class and handed over 
the world’s lightweight title to his 
pal, McAuliffe, and how McAullffe 
defended it andk^tired undefeated.

.Susanna Lenglen decided to turn 
professional. If was easiest cham
pionship Itelen Wills ever won. Red 
Grange epntinaed to carry on but 
he traded loe man’s card tor a 
safety .^eposlt box.

■ Henry Ford threw his press 
pgent into the ring tor fivenlay
week. There was a  method in Hen.

oudini died be- 
Teciphered,

ry's madness hut 
fore it could be dec

The colors for the racing stable 
of . Jack Dempsey iairb greenK with 
red collar and cuffs, and red 'cap

A girl 4rith Ipnt hair-won the 
Miss Ameirica contest at Atlantlo 
City? It was not disoovered that 
she had long hair until the Judges 
looked at her pictva'o three' weeks 
after'the eVe-Btralning tournament

t -

h-. ^

w ith m

Ktm w  M iR
t k i h

A
RAzor

I

it won’t
. ' '■‘We certainly can. A battery that’s kept well charged cou^ take a trip with 

and spend the winter on the open deck, or oh the shady side of an icel^rg, 
or any other cold s|K)t, and come back just a&fit as if it had wintered in Florida. That’s 
all i1?takes for a battery to hght frost—just ikeep it barged.
iW "Anyway, the battery that starts the winter fully charged is the one that will put 
up the best fight against chid weather. You cap leave your battery right now if you 
like, and we’ll fix you up with^a renter.

"But maybe you’re figuring on p u tt^  your car up for the winter.’*
‘Well, in &at case, tiie simplest and safest way to bring through the winter is 

just to put it up to us. We store quite a number of batteries here every winter. It 
doesn’t cost much, and we surely watch them carefully.

"If necessary, we charge it the first thing, and then we see to it that the charge 
is kept right up whiere it ought to be afi winter. In the spring you have a fully 

I charged battery: uud you don’t need to worry when cold weather hits you.” ^
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P A G E  E IG H T
JiiL.

L A T E S T  F A S O lO N  
H IN T S  B T  FCHUBlMOST 

A U IH O R IK IS B

H E A
WHAT HAS GONE BEFpBB 
To the home of PROP and HOIr 

U B  ELWELL In GmudenTflle, 
Ind^ one night In Oct(rt>er, 1888t 
is brought a woman who had faiitt- 
ed on a train. That night -twin 
girls are Ikmh to her and she dies 
without reveaifag her name.

The story fhen moTee forward 
18 years. The twins, now grow
ing to beautiful womanhood, have 
been adopted and named UAR- 
GARET and EUZABETH. They 
are caUed RUSTY AND BETTY.

JIM ELWELL, the son, enlists 
in the World lygr. He then dis
covers that one of the twins loves 
him.

He is shell-shocked at the Battle 
of Sedan and at first is reported 
drad. Later he is identified at a 
New York hospital and his mother 
and father hasten to him to find 
that his memory .is gon ,̂ that he 
is like a living dead man.

Specialists despair of his recov- 
ery, believing an operation might 
be unsuccessful and fatal as well. 
The day before his parents are to 
take him home Jhn wanders away, 
and MoDle, Prof, NELLIE DOWN
ING, a nurse, and HIKE HEN- 
NEGAN take up the pursuit.

NOW BEGIN THE STORY
CHAPTER XXXn

T 3B ride that foUowed Mollle El- 
well was to remember ever aft 
enrard as. the weirdest experi

ence of her liite.
The rain had started coming down 

In torrents again, and the night was 
lit by occasional lightning flashes. 
The downpour against the windows 
of the taxicab, mingled with the roar 
of thunder and of traffic, made a 
tremendous din and^eech had to be' 
pitched high if one wanted to make 
himself heard.

Mike Hennegan looked for a long 
time at Mollle as' she sat beneath 
the light In the taxicab’s ceiling. As 
he watched, their car turned Into 
Broadway from Hanover Square. 
The muscles of his throat tightened 
and he began to think.

•Tou know, Prof,’*'he began In a 
casual shout that would be heard 
above the chatter of the rain and 
the . sounds of storm and traffic, " I 
was bom in New York. It happened 
one morning when 1 was still very 
young. It was on April Fool's day, 
and it was raining—raining gee- 
lorlously.'

“My ol’ man looked opt the win
dow an’ tho rain stopped. Yep. Then 
he tied a string on the ol’ growler, 
put a dime in it an’ dropped it out 
of the window.

“Then he called down the rain- 
pipe to Casey’s bartender below 
Two minutes later he got the office— 

S a pull on the string that meant the 
g  t  bartender bad beard’ him an’ had 
S filled up the can.
S "An’ then it began to rain again. 
=  Sufferin’ Pat how it did rain! I  hope, 
^  Prof, you get tho moral of what I ’m 

telUn’ you. Casey’s bartender swore 
it was the rain that flooded the 
works, but when my ol’ man hauled 
up the can an’ saw what he’d caught, 
he swore that someone had taken ad
vantage of him. You see, it was 
April Fool’s day, as I ’ve been sayin’. 
That’s why I ’m always sad on April 
Fool’s day.”

He paused and looked again at 
Mollle Elwell, who was staring out 
of the windo# of the cab.

“Another time," Mike began, but 
before he. could do any more'of his 
“chirking up” tho taxi slowed to a 
stop. They were in front of police 
headquarters,' and Nellie Downing 
turned to Prof.

“You an’ Mike stay hero with Mol
lle,”  she said, making ready for a 
dash through the rain to the shelter 
of the building. “ I ’ll have a general 
call sent out, for Jim must have been 
picked up by this time. He couldn’t 
bo on the street very long without 
attracting the attention of some traf
fic officer or someone who would turn 
him over to a policeman.”

The ride that followed MoUie Elwell wdsito*repidnber as the weirdest experience
ofherlife^ ’ >

'But," said Mike,-"the ipa|n tiling was, gone from a, point halfway .be-
knee and'hip.'

He spoke to Nellie Downing. 
'S^nas good. to-see you-again,” ..ho 

said. To Prof and .MolMe he^ax- 
plqiped;' “ )r6u ^e . Miss’ Downing 
^as. very good io.mo.” ' - ,

VShq’s bew^good to: a lot of, US.’* 
fflidr Mike ̂ Henhegpn.'’ , ^
. 'T  g u ^  youire right, broi|ier. Did 
you-get a bit of. it ovw tkepe, too?"f 
: ‘ ‘Enougb,.’’ said' Mt^p. .
- Nsvln w^nt on to ^phito .some

thing about the/procedure’ in street 
£i^dqnts.'>"VBry often 'the rpiflleo 
get, the- TfOtoriB of- acoldeBts, espe- 

qnctim .jftrd^, _bdfbre 'the.'‘ ln" 
Jured 'r^ah the hoi^ital.- ̂  In-‘lkct, 
it - is ' tb « ' i^lice. ambulance uaiiiilly 
that.geis to! the s c ^  first.”
: He - informed .Mike thqt. yes, he 

was.’a reimrter. , “ I  used,t6 ,be what 
tjiey called a leg man. I  guess you’d 
can: me only tj^Jf .a leg_ man ■ now,|* - 
rpefuliy-' iboilng' at” hte' 'amputated ' 
linib. "Sb I'm doing rewrite-most of 
the' tfifib-'how. The city editor let 
me’-'c»veir this, thdngh, when 1 put 
it up tb him that flpiends^of mine 

involved. - ■
”MiSs' Doiralng,’’' he-went on.’.'tella 

ipe your < son shell-shocked at
Sedaii.'A I  was 'thrmigh : the Mensa- 
Argonne campaign myaelf. In fact. 
It'was in the windup of Jt* that I  lost 
my-leg. 1 was in a hespital in Fra'nce

The door slammed shut behind her 
as she darted out and across the 
sidewalk. Mike Hennegan leaned 
forward and tapped Prof Elwell on 
the knee. *

'‘J’ln tellln’ you. Prof,’,’ he Kdd In 
a serious tone, "they don’t midce ’em 
any finer than that little girl right 
there. You pught to’ve s^n the way 
she took care of us giiys over in 
France when wa was all gassed, up 
an’ shot np an’ crazy an’ everything. 
Sometiiaaes. she’d be on duty for 18 
hours—Sd'hoursi—at a stretch. I've 
seen her. workli’ till she was readp 
to drop. An’, never a word of TOjh' 
plaint. She’s pure gold, aU-righ^ 
tbrofigh an’ through, Nellie Downing 
is. Did you ever hear her complalq. 
Prof?”

*T never did,” said Prof, earnestly. 
"She’s all that you say she is. SheHi 
a mighty sweet little woman. MoiUe 
and I  certainly owe her a. lot..-itor 
what she’s done for m  And you, 
too. Mike. Wo can never repay you. 
I f  It hadn’t been for yop, Mke, we 
might never-have learndd'that'Jim 
was alive,”

Prof bowed his head for a second. 
“Mike,” ho said presently, VtellTtte— 
is Nellie Downing in love with Jhn?'’ 

Mollie’s ey^s shut quickly. Hqr' 
mouth trembled. And Mike pursed 
up his lips mi^itatively..

- “Well,”  he said, staring, out into 
tho rain, “ I  don’t know as I'm. a 
judge of that. She’s been mighty 
good to him. She’s broke-about eyely 
rule in the hoepitfil the way she’s' 
attended to him. - fifae w^nt-dowh to 
Washington to straighten out his 
Identity, an’ she paid for that; out 
of her own pocket. You know; the 
morning she reported to the sup^n- 
tendent in Long Island she was tech- 
nicaliy on duty, the minute she 
handed over her papers.

“ It was irregular', her goln’ to 
Wasblngton .̂ but the supe vras a 
real gentleman. He made a job for 
me, for instance, when I  was down 
an’ outi No, I  couldn't tell you 
whether she was in love with him. 
You’ll have to judge for yourself."

Prof lookied troubled. “What a 
shame!” he'breathed.

the description I  got ol .your  ̂ibn 
from idisB Downing here.

“T ^  fact that they Mn’t get;Win 
to ta% seepis a pretty gp<  ̂ i'saBon 
for thinking jt ’s Jim Elwieil.' He 
could have reached -Fiftieth strsOT by 
a car from, the foot- of.

“He!s boarded (XU'S 'vfith us-sev^fid 
tlrdes down there,*’ : said IWC 

Nevln turned down his coat col
lar. Ho was al blond ydung. man 
with wavy  ̂- hair .and ^ e .  firi'eSy- 
chiseled' featurea. 6na-dt. ’bia legs

Is to find the lad.”
Nellie Downing -came '.racing 

throu'gh the'̂ ixdh. Sb.e .miinbod -into 
the cab. . •

“We’re going, to, the,.Plaiiet build
ing .first to pick UP Jack- N o ^ .
Meanwhile he’s . having inqitlrles 
made at every'bospitid. - ’He talked 
to the officer in c b ^ a  hpra and 
they’re going to work their heads 
off to help us. Oh. -i’m 'sure Jack 
will be a big-helPif- 

“You asked Prof, "that tWa 
mgn Nevln, Iftt a . leg over 
France?” ’ ■ , ‘ i

Annie’s, got a H<mgrej«km-. 
al Hedal, ol'Hmi^> tec- -He's 
a -wonderful fellow apd a fine news' 
papeman. He-said he would bblp̂ us 
ali'niglit if. neceasarp 

A few tainutes atteiward .Gia cah 
stopped in front of the Planpt build 
Ihg. sA' inan mOTe^llout firb^  ̂
shelter of the dperway. He 
hobbling on'A'orubch,. but he moved 
quickly and sor^y., Mike Hennegan 
got.nut of-thecab and helped him in:

N'eyln smiled: “QJad to know'you
ap.” Prof ; he saw. rreu -the
driver .to taka ns to- the Metropdjttafi 
hospital:'
. "!iae hospital!”  MoUie Ehv^ cried.

"Now don’t .be alarm^,”  he 
hasipned to reassure her. ‘*rve b^n 
askizig queatibns. Itî aieems a man 
was brought in at; the Met hpspital.<
Brought over'frima Broadway, ana 
B^ethi ' stteet' an ’hour- dr J ab -agpr 
Seems'̂ he ieHtoff'a'etr'eet-^^rl; They- 
say he Isn’t; hiirt to ''any e^nt; 
but ;he la In a dazed state, andttheg
can’t get him .'to speak.;;; He; was ■ v., ^
dressed to a gray suit s m d ; a n s w e r s . I ^ . J P e e r b d  through the

JiaW'Neyln-.looked sharply at"Mol- 
lieir .'He siBid;.to Prbf: i''When.-we

Whtm' 'the; Armistice -was -signed. 
Tbat-’s- ;I - nt^ jpss. Downing..
to;-,.<JS.n<Py- ‘ ghe ' was . doing : Ppst- 
ww; ducy^.’.’.' c . .-■> ■5. '; ; .  j-.-r 
: Bto wordSr,were drowned in the 

Qoa'p - of : ap -elavaW-train overhead, 
t Mbutif ElweU shuddered at; the

reabh the hospital I  think it would 
be:b«st IfiMiss Iltowhtog and I.-went 
to-;flret,!’ .

He .spoke very;, quietly, .but Hm’s 
mbtheti’s-face WMt white'as a' sheet. 

- ;. Ee "(3btt0noe^

The aeareh to a loQg-wap'-fMm be
ing over 3̂  and H b ^  ain̂  Frot 
E l i ^  iare to faiiM another; tc a g ^

‘ rt|. ttfcvEi?

''
HOW KHP

G a x l  N a t u r e
e ^ n d

By DR. MORRIS PISHBBIN! 
Editor. Journal of the American 
Medical Association and of Hygeia, 

the Health Magazine
In Carville, La., the United 

States government maintains a hos
pital for lepers. Since 1921/ 395 
lepers have been in this institution. 
There are at present 275.

From time to time some of the 
lepers are discharged, othe.”T es
cape. Of course, the patients are 
not discharged until the attending 
physicians are convinced that they 
have been cured, which Is deter- 
niined by the most careful scientif
ic tests. These lepers are asked to 
return to the hospital at various In
tervals for repeated examinations.

.Twenty-nine lepers have died, 
most of them admitted to the hos
pital, however. In a serious. condi
tion.

Changing Ideas
It was formerly believed that 

leprosy constituted a menace to 
those who were nursing the pa
tients, where It is now generally 
known that it Is not reglly so dan
gerous to those coming In contact 
with it as are many other diseases.

A  few years ago It was found 
that chanlmoogra oil had specific 
virtues In the treatment o f this dis
ease. The authorities at .GarvUle 
say that absolutely conclusive re
ports have not ,been obtained, but 
that definite Improvement has fol
lowed In a sufficiently large num
ber of cases to encourage both the

physician and the, patient In-con
tinuing the treatment.

'Various methods, have been, de
vised for giving the chaiilniodgra 
oil so that it may be taken'without, 
distress. ■ • • ■

Other Improvements' in, the csre. 
of the leper hSs been the applica
tion to his condition of those things, 
commonly included under physical 
therapy. These are hot and cold 
baths, light, heat,. massage and ex
ercise. ; . : _

Pstleiits CSieerfnl.
Under such treatonents Improve-' 

ments have been-ohtalhe'd In^cases' 
of stiffness of the joints and ̂ weak- 
ness of-the muscle., espeeiiliiy; of 
the arms. ■ The patient withflcprosy: 
is likely-to' BuSOr pains >frooi the 
pressure on the nerves-by the; nod
ules of this disease. These -pains 
have been relie'ved • by the - newer 
methods now employed.

In ■ a recent visit to the leprosari
um, I  found theVpa^ients unusuaRy 
cheerfdl for hospitaltoed patiehts 
under continuous cpntrbi.

Many ̂  the patients; were; eni' 
gaged in Industrial puraults.'Most, 
of them avail themsel -es of the'ra
dio, and lectures.
' The most beautiful-surroundings 
have been provided in this institu
tion by the g^Ornmenti ’.The rooms 
for the patients' are commOdioiis. 
Everything possible is done, tp pro
vide these unfortunate "sufferers 
with:, a livable ezUtenoe, .

Home Page Editorials ;

^ Q f  Y < m r9 ^
By Oti.ve ^oberte'BaH

"We talk about keopl»g '̂ o  J^mP?. 
ahead of, ithe; dpriK or- the.;Bher,iff; 
or ■ .othor,' unpleasant celebritioij-r: 
-but. how ■ at^jit' keeping  ̂aV̂ ' gpo d • 
•juni- ahead‘'of ■ ouraeives,T speaking'; 
.of New ,YeftrrB.resbfutlOns.^J '  ̂ s 
; 6ur;chiet national crime' Is wrast- 
ing tipip.' ; I  don't mean lassinesB .or 
thumb, twiddling. . 1  meau P«^r 
j udgment in using. our-' time,' ‘ dpihg' 
things we needii’ t dp, and negiect^ 
ihg things that; should be'' dcTite. . We, 
get- onjtshlves 'into a sort' of occu- 
pationar jam./. ; " * ■ ^
-. - too busy,’ ’ • to' gptt^g itp^
our gUhest alibi, .■whpn'’ as > ; .matter 
of^ fact' wej 0ouidj.say, “ I ’m a; poor 
manager,o f"m V tii^  ■ ,71 'can't' iset 
’rpundtto thlngsll’/ ; 7 . , V;.

I ’ll a'dinit, it ip- confusing!;; ^neh 
a hodge-iK),dge: ofv things, spend 
our time on! TVlHiat'wes i^^he'isd' Ik 
a;sp^al'.cetursa in. ]^e ;a tt• of /dis- 
criniinatfon. We ahb'nld learn ;ip 
pick.p;';t the, that^gfe/qif rthio
most' use to uk'in iifp.::and$stiOk tq 
th'ere-TTmake^-dl^hltia/wbj^a^ 
procedurera^-pH^ toyit.' 'Ehrow 
out; what ;'ybu;dcm 
to . exercise .,quick , J *

Do' you Pt'd< ;̂,T®, : ^ ^ t  -.<m'Pn 
ihagarineip iEmd'.tlm’ month’p̂ ^̂ ^̂  
po you can',--read7fliem 'hk^p^ ypu 
tackle tp'P. ô xes ;Jujit{pul^ jthe.
hp-w ones b'e .qhci^;:0 s W  
tifaie, ybu^ifet .to .the'i^7''‘‘ '7 

Don’t 'M;It?,'_ ^Makp.; a 'quiqh i^e* 
clslbn.' ’Throw.'but.liy^Ti-oid.inM^

' .pplnM 'and- ^

1 1 know a v womanwho - subscribes 
tor; a>New York daily that is 
enough to choke'a hippopotaimis. 
She goes to.,Europe, the'dally Tar- 
riVesf^ailyrrr*ihd 41b  ̂s ^ k e d 'jup. 
for'/ ̂ er. "V^pn'  she 'c'omes : hbjae' 
sh*e can’t:,get‘'into ihPr^iibrary. §he 

'.is chronitoliy.:toptog her heloV.qd 
,l>appr. e^yery minu,te she is at hOifie, 
ottpn- Blx weeim'pld. * .. ;/

We' .waste^iime 'in: deciding things 
.that do not, matterr-^uie ;pattert^ ,

!mOSE WHFEB HOUSE DISHES.
. ■ • 'j - 

; ' '"~7 : f
Only four dishes ; have been 

broken in the White, House ;during 
four adminiptrationt.;it\.i^ph)ly f^ r  
t6 the hottoewlves” of. ;^e.)
that the White; H pu pe#?u P^-----
teiis her metho^. or -^prejaho- , 
her dlahwpphers ahd -waitrPpsejt- 

One wonders,' r’p a tog  .thp,. dp: 
scription of .toe .dlplies :'wito thelir 
trimmiqss of gold stwa-amd ptrii^ep 
and star-spangled hahners, i f  many 
a presidpnt’B .wife!, h ^h ’t. 'wlphpd 
that moye than fonr- hid hpen 
spiaPhod* JfiPt one. of .the ppn%li4os 
of First Ladying to toip-:-:peWg 
fpreed to usp . hporayThPy diphps 
-prhen one .fourn for soine gold-, 
edged ones wuh hunches of wild 
pink roses o n ’e m ! '

This Flaming YpUtb! 
“ Flaming youth’* 'is  not ,.pn\y 

headlined im sermons' anid. story 
books. But "fUmtog/ypiito’ ’ 4a now 
in toe ads! Jnst .a sampte o f o4e 
such ad— an, 'aui;o jpirked in the 
-white drifts'bf a wlateris night, the 
midnight stars: cr^iahove,-pheple. 
shPdby^ "on- the snoY'/.l^rpes - clup- 
tetbd. thickly'^bout, A  .^rked  aqtb. 
ThP' id'■pays somethiig. to 'th is ef
fect—?■ - j
' .“After: toe dance-.v^hen tto^ 
some chaperons haye go.ne ,to bed; 
-^-and youth will haye..its flin g ^  
let’s wander away; iJqwn toe 'w ^n * 
lit rihlton -of a .magic fpsd-r-"bh' to 
the aU u i^g: romaiipb..- of-t]to ;4dlye^ 
Ing 8nows~raddiut'.unaii.i,the. sap
phire 'stars. You shnply., eah!t live 
alwayw^ind one- xilghtrlight, .this 
— wel l i— : ' 'v,- ;

Naw ;jt's a. tery pretty fid ; and: 
all .toaU But the prinjdpip'isypiwd 
•^to put It blunt^, a ppttlpg party 
by. the river’s brink, to toe very 
thing, held up as a. saipplo bt .holy 
hoCTor by today’s adnlt population. 
Probably a.pareut.-wrote It. Prob
ably he squBichps'.Vflamihg'youth" 
hy catering,,to tho:.“ T|pei”  he de
plores. Some more fueL'.for.*J;he air- 
gument th^t itto parpi^ .-Who ;are 
wild todays—not'tl^r-ojIJsPlri^li' 

•And'Reahl^rAids/'- 
Speaking of beauty ads-^t^  ̂ s  

one: out 'loud— “ hove. Kiss” i-r 
.(that’s not toe ninto,.,l'’ cauhpt.; .isdL 
vqrtlse in , this .wfdqterrjsd, oblynm^ 
—-"w ill gi-ve. you new. .^beiuty; 4h-

a store toalf'ah,hour to ’ebbosSi %he 
■didn’t', kfipV^whetoer she.'Ukedr a 
giri:ih  a"ftold'of; daisies or a S]ton- 
ish;; . dancer. V Ap'otoer : ' woqaan 
couldn’t tell > whether her neph|BW 
wqUld'.' proffer. socks' with’ yellow 
dye .or red and-black'checks, Rv- 
lerybody. in ■ the aisle : was^tiylng/to 
-make up nep.hew/s mind'for her;

It-costs the: stores a double iker? 
Bohpel ’ ̂  forbir-to is Indectolom— 
and'thiipdbUc'P^s. for^it. .

fv-v . ■
PARIS PliASTRQNS

Dejiignid^'fbr/ those 'who.’ desire;^ 
a hqihe of dtoltoctls®. t h h '^  
to.4fc|dedhr different frbpi the'sev
eral wril-knbwn types. „ Grace, 
chirieter apd.chihfod^/axe 's6 .com-’- 
bihed'ihit it -wBr-riih'd’ out-in any 
Burro^^iilgi 
... The' an^hgeiilent of' the kitchen 
to a feitare.;qf thisimodel. There 
is a small, seiphrite pahtry and the 
breakfast hobk ;is a rpom: in itself. 
The large' living room is equipped 
with a. fiieplachi

Upstaifs ato .three large bed
rooms and: an : eipclosed sleeping 
porch, -the Jatter -wlto- a closet' o f 
.its'own. , .The.'.hath,,to over the 
kitchen, 7 :

Cbnst^tionisiB o f  stucco;' yand> 
toe appyc^mato’ bbst, --complete 
with baMptent, plumbing- and 
heating, to-$,7(>00.
' ^mplete' 'Ihfbrmatlbn about ^'e' 
cost bf this, hduee can' be> ol^ned  
from the Standard Homes I'^rpo- 
rattop, .Gploradov-Bulidlhg', ^yfash- 
lugton, ,D.^G. -  ' '

Plans and speclflcatlons^also can 
be purchapfed from this company.'’

a deck ‘qf .carjis' took"' a ‘ -woman?ln 1  a ^ w m  hftauty., subtle' fascinating atmos
phere that- will:-makb;, you more Ihr 
trigulng, more interesting, more 

eyen hetoBe;’’ Andv »an 
toe glrta read :it antf'lfqck^rth’ to 
buy, when It’s Just anqtoer kind of 
powder, rouge and’llpstick.'' ;.

There’s somethii^ * almost- pa- 
toetlc In woman’s' eternal .guHif 
wnty on this subject of befug;nisde 

-beautlfuj. And not. uhai wpmim 
stop-being gumWe ̂ phi^darink a|l 
for boauty ^ h l ^ e 'b s  any real 
proof that life holds much of any. 
thtog for' any t^t the.. '̂beiutlfUl 
ladies! —

i •; V-s,h5Ped. rflat' piastfbus- of amt-, 
-^materialfektbnd:-from ̂ 8hbulder 
wa'tot':of ;miby;Pa^';frbiifc8/'-'

-LEATHER COATS' V ' 

;!’This:' ■winter, hse'^hroiuj^tvout. a

~yr
Dainty giq^s^fbr -fermal w ^ r  

tare .’trimmed- w ^ ' '  deilclstely app&d 
/ io ft fr  0l imld:!toatoby''b ptolt^

wWbh.al- 
09urse,̂ ?bfiat8,* helis oh 

a ^ to e  spring-^d suhipier dressjit; 
Which ddes'mot- augur: hi happy N ^ ,  
Year for 'the! ,gli^sXwh.o istoppedr-r 
or ne'ver beRan—.^dieiitig^ '

'Reits, ^ 161 
Belts,'helm evel 

new winter resprt' 
so mbuns,. of uqhra

-x'l"
:’4:fiSkimo: ,:|)iessert;'.

‘M'aybef yeh'dXllk^^

geep’
relndeer fat .w|tt 
Flavor, not With vs
but-edto sett qll.
them'fresse. The J^k-hhbs . - fp^r: 
that, for C5hristmks’-ofr-)J^ YeBr^  ̂
dossort just,asihafehjy'-' as*’ thttr 
more soutoernty.'frifeDdS 'prlse r 
berry Ice ' erphm' ''‘•and. choceli 
cake.' ' ’ ' r c

Now SttimPM we k9t‘8tiNa4ett-.nh

MdRSr! EFFICIENT

A chea^HisfcbroOm la an^exceh 
lent-medliimfpr'sprlnkhug clothes, 
and' it ,ke¥pu tie; hands absblately 
■dry. ' ' v -'.;;; ' ' :

.I^ -TH B -raN R S

Dbm’t > thrq.^ awisy tho/skini of 
oranges.' The ' yeUow rind \ when 
grated. mpkOT a good flavoring- for 
cakes.;

G kT iloB E f im c E

.; ‘If ’you a*e;.g9iag to' squefese K 
lemon ifor^lts; juice, .warm .it, first. 
"Ybu^iil get'more juice .'out'of It.

DARN THE HOIijElS

 ̂The ,ltost̂ Bi|k’‘̂ ntdnrning: holes in
'silk :

- A he«TY 5©t^n two. thick-, 
nesses m^e* .to®: bust covers for; 

;yDur;ir.onlns>.bba?d. ) .- .
. .. - Vi ! ;< ■ : ; - 't

where toe; Bttamps' are. Just how 
hnattry wptfltf^we be hfefOre'’we-:ate 
ESkimot d^Bbi*U..Npt so" vbtyi;;prqb- 
'Ubiy! '  T h w -  b^enrt ’ to ‘be’ ’' nOtolh'g 
U ief JuSt'¥5lftfie'vtouch of'^ttaVVsrt 
Hb&; to 'foSget 'all earBSr

7 ■‘ Shoes' ‘With ̂ !r'^mlwfors in̂ t the 
heeki;- shoes ^wlto < dto^ond^lmdded 
%elUi, or;- shbei.' ^tSth.^iwoodlaiid 
soeif^:^pli^thR’'%itor' to 'im

'tol4
Wb^k:mfetos/7h{%9arse;' that they 
.wlSlFbB BOti. kt' ‘ but .that - to,e'
shobT makers hate ‘made up7ohe, .o.r

N O t S i H E  T IM E  T O

F ew er- aiid  B e tte r  C lothes Is  
6 ^ : ;R i4n F o r  B aying.

., .. .RY-HENRI RENDEL

New'York—While:,bttdgeUng the 
resolutions for,the New Year, why 
not""Include one or. two regarding 
clothfhT Better, why: not plan your 
wardrobe for the- year in January 
and^en’keeprtoyqur schedule and 
see’how much better you fare than 
when-you buy: from season to sea-

-' The. modern . Tuie In clothes to 
fewer apd better , models. ' Just as 
the smart woman hits eliminated 
qnhecessayy details.' and. meaning-' 
toss decoration l^m  her gowns, so 
has sbe.ba'ntohe'd tke: ŝuperfluous

Clqthes'hgLvebecome much more 
adhpĵ 'ble.̂ .̂ '.'Each gown can play 
iperelthen bhe roto 'It called upon 
to • do.î p̂o/fThO'/Mme dress . that may

-WorhXwith'iw^iety:^ morn
ing need^m t̂’-he' inappropriate for 
‘the th'eaterhr.toa.

Many'/ 'womeii' ■ have simpllfled 
theijr: ciOtoeg; prObtoqie: oy -wearing 
toe modified - spdrt.'tj^ for practi- 
o^ly.'iiyej '̂dlqr’̂ occasion. Then with 
smart :isyeninigr attire they, can Hake 
' to'reVot'-WQy-wGi'tt'demands.

.7 XCmeî HOlpr/Scheme 
As^you b'ttbfgeVfbir the year,; select 

Yonr'.m ^" color-scheme, and buy 
'witUh'yeu'r’ color-harmoiiy.so toht 
yon' hgTe,'.no .-: frock .'that cannot he 
;matchSd'''wito 'bhe or'Xflore' of Yonr 
stock* of' bbto. ayul coats.

I heHeye toat .beige ahd brown or 
beii|̂  <and';btobk: or "navy blue and 
’graywi^es'toe mosk̂  ̂ color
strnbihto. By, 'keeping your hats,
!Wr4|r-«qd‘- shoes within a two-<mlor 
'llmitfcyeu;iutopfluce'nO. jarring note 
to'lJfeqifSeni^5ils. . ..

'While tyquT’.main and your most 
importahh can come
wltoinvtoese^^c'olor limits,' you can 
•-viryjaiB.’mttbb’ as you. like-in your 
occasiofifil .:«Hd Uncldental frocks.

--------------------

l^^irVi^'lqts haye';the same 
{^ ,lft‘tt(ies ;ahd̂  full skirts 
’f-ii^Sheh'^aiiiSiio'L'^

Art Gire”  is what Reboux calls he| 
new molred felt. The pile, bein 
longer than on ordinary felts, lenq 
itself well to this treatment 
pressing down toe design.

iiuiiiiiimuiiiiiiimiiiiiiniiHiimiiiiii|

i Flapper Shop
7S P ra t t  S tree t
5th Floor Elevator

I DRESSES
for

M t e m o o n E v o i in g  
S tree t tn d  Sport .

No Higher 
No Lower

£  ■- .  ^  ...
I  N E W E S T  d R E A T tO N S
i  ^BW rty New^SShi^

5  'VIA^NeTek^Have a  dile.



MANCHEOTR EVPONG HERAIJ), \^N E SD AY, JATT. 5," i9 ^ .

B i M t t k ' U m c  s x f S SENSE AND nOMSBISE GAS BUQGlES—AnAppi^chiit^ Storm

The Washington millionaire who 
pays $500 a pair for his wife’s hos
iery evidently #ettl “ soelW /'

- r| tii&i iii
Teacher: “Whftt holds the ttoon

in place day after day and year lif
ter year?”

Willie: “ The moonbeams.”

dl-Marrlage fades a WOiaSli/ 
vofce freshens her Up agftlh;

Wife: There was d poor ♦omna 
here today after o li clothW for 
her family. - ^

Hlisband: Did you gite ! l «  hhyf 
Wife: Yes, I gave her that ten-

year-old suit of yours and 
dress I bought last week.

that

.01927 BY NEA SDW IOe INC.

Tbo tronbio with thO gonilger 
geheitetiOh Is the older ^he^ffoB.

INTELUGENCE TESTS
ASSOCIA-nON. TEST 

The purpose of this test Is to as
sociate a name with the correct one 
of the four words which follow it.

» j Underline the word Which you be- 
I lleve is the most directly associated 

with the name and check your list 
with the correct answers on an
other page:

1— Mischa Elman; 1, violinist; 
2, pianist; 3, singer; 4, composer.

2— “ Back to Methuselah:”  1, 
Eugene O’Neill; 2, George Kelly; 3, 
James Crute; 4, George Bernard 
Shaw.

3— Cheyenne: 1, Goethe; 2,
Wagner; 3, Rbssini; 4, Bizet.

5—Tires; 1, tractors; 2, automo
biles; 3, wagons; 4, yachts.

6— James Oliver Curwood: 1, 
actor; 2, author; 3, picture direc
tor; 4, explorer.

7— Tepee: 1, Indians; 2, Egyp
tians; 3, ships; 4, animals.

8—Decade: 1, time; 2, distance; 
3, art; 4, machinery.

9— “ Sorrows of Satan:” 1, Ron
ald Colman;. 2, Lillian Gish; 3, 
Adolphe Menjou; 4, Constance Tal- 
madge.

10— Oboe: 1, warfare; 2, sports; 
3, mythology; 4, music.

One mdtoflsi out of atmut SOD 
killed hIS ihah last yeftf. WhliSli 
seems sufficient excuse for reviv
ing the story overheard at the Au
tomobile Club.

“ You’re looking glum, Bill, Run 
over somebody today?”

“ No! Missed Mm!”

Some people are pleasantly 
happy. ,

un

it some folks should pay as they 
go they’d soon be backing' into 
something.

' ^ M B  ■ H m■■ " •• M wm »
r  ^ 5 ^ / C -

[OAE p e o p l e  s u f f € r ’
IM <^'L£Nce. AND

£KS ARG fAARRlED.
^ a N

Gladys: , I’m terribly warm! 
He; So I’ve heard.

BY HAL CQOIflA>r

(Read the Story, Then Color the ricture)
Well, now that Mister Snow

man’s gone, the Tinies, with an
other dawn, decide to find some 
pew fun that will pass the time 
away. Wee Sequty was the (Irst 
awake. He shouted “ Say, for good
ness sake, you lazy little fellows 
better hop up for some play.

“ I know where we can get a 
tbriU’ Not far awgy’s a big-steep 
bill. Let’s take the runners off 
our sled and do a skiing stunt. We 
left the sled back in tlm snow. Just 
where it is I do not. know, but 
fUrely we can find it If we all join 
in and hunt.”
; So off they went as Scouty led, 
and eoop they found their little 
sled. It didn’t take them very 
long to pry the runners loose. And 
then they climbed and climbed un
til they reached the top peak of the 
hill. Then Clowny shouted, “ This 
I* great. It’s slippery as the 
Wiuce.”
. Now who should bo the first to 

Well, Clowny .volunteered to

show the rest of them the ]^per 
way to skli out in the air, ^aid 
he, “ Just watch me shoot the chwte 
and then you all can follow suit. 
I’ll do it first to show you how. 
That surely seems quite fair,” 

They tied the skiis upon M® 
feet, jind when ’ twas done, ' they 
looked real peat, ThfU GlOWOy 
bravely stood right up, prspariug 
for his slide, “ Now, watch' your 
step,” wee Coppy said, “ so you 
don't land upon your head,”  And 
in a moment, “Here I igo! Now 
watch me,”  Clowny cried,

Out in the air he seemed fo 
vault, and promptly turned «  eom* 
ersault. The others laughed to 
beat the band. 'Tw.is really gulte 
a show. Poor Clowpy flopped 
around and ’round, and finally 
landed on the ground, ’The negt 
thing that he knew they found Wm 
burled In some snow.

. i T p o n t i
t d  iMPrtOVE

t h e  c a r
HE l6> 
SB^IN(3

MRi FAftIMA

T h e

ftiAetfdN
UPON
HIS

SUPER-
SENSITiVf
KtEl4M0dto.

WHAT H l i  fjdiNc  ̂ TO T hat
CYLINDER HEAD IS MERE 
CHILD'S PLAY COMRARED TO 

THE WAY 1*LL MAiSSAGB 
HIS SKULL IF HB KEEPS 

l/F That RACKET MUCH 
LONGER. I'M FAST 

LOSING MY GRIP 
^  ..ON MYSELF,
•5i| J ELIZA .

NOW SRISSEEI 
CALM YOURSELF. 
REMEMBER. WHAT 
,.Nt)Urt. SOOK ON 

SELF‘^CONTROL 
SAID... besides* if 
YOU'RE DRAGGED 
INTO COURT AGAIN 
THIS MONTH, YOU 

.KNOW w h a t
th e  j u b s i f  
P R o M f^ b !

AFTER ALL THE YEARS 
r .lV B  SlAVEt) TO, MAKE 

SOMETHING OUT I OP YOU,
SO WE could afford 
TO MOVE AWAY PROM 
THE BOILER FACTORV.. 
- -a  YOU SIT THERE 
TOO SELFISH TO RAISE 
A  FINGER TO BTOP

/  ■

T H IN K .. WE
M ust 

So m e  recourse 
IN THE courts! 

i! e t  m e  ^  
THtNKlfjrV

;

By

g r e a t *'

YOU* ^

A SLIP
I bought my love a silken gown,., 

I bought my love a bonnet,
(O Friend, 1 never will forget 

The prlc6-U# that WM Oil itl)
I bought a host of other things. 

That my love had selected;
I set out with a nifty roll.

But ere long I had wrecked it.

My love and I had slyly planned 
To run away and matry.

Therefore she had me shop for her 
And likewise fetch and carry;

While I obeyed her beck and nod. 
My heart with love was melloW,

Until she skipped away to wed,—  
But with another fellow.

SKJPPY

. "Sam, I’ll give you a plat of
Scotch it you’ll hurry over to my 
house to get my grip. Hurry, nOw! 
What? Haven’t you gone yet?” 

“ Gone? Boss, I’s back!”

^ ((

There’s nothing else so promis
ing as a candidate.

"Children,”  said the teacher, 
“ be diligent and steadfast, and you 
will succeed. Take the case Of 
George Washington. Do you re
member my telling you of the great 
difficulty George Washington had 
to contend with?”

“ Yes, ma’am,” said a little boy. 
“ He -^uldn’t tell a lie.”

One luxury suggests another.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

---------------------T l

ti»  f e r c y  C Sfodby
'f m ririiii i n - " ' "  — vL^

IN  tuttpso t# i  enw 
see AR’ffhM e IN

eKATiN'

By Blosser

A Scotchman probably wears a 
kilt because it hasn’t got any 
pockets.

Specks before the eyes Indicate 
that one needs specs before the 
eyes.

A

Adds smiled: Ad uninterddtint
as a political speech.

“ In year’s husband’s will,”  said 
the lawyer shortly before the fun
eral, “ he eipress^ thb desire to 
be cremated.”

“ Isn’t that just like him?” ex
claimed the widow In exasperation. 
‘He was always dropping ashes 

around!”

SALESMAN $AM
S:

■5U»

n.

CIVT7 9Y ttUVICt. WC.

:7 By Swan
BDKKun

BROS,

BvHiHW* ftfrWH
Hinci. we.

601Z.
AHP

imAiNR^IL «

fUTvTrte, 
aiYoid-B-r  ̂UEt m.

GUZZ.- V&XS PLftS Few 
OF 90N6.R ‘To TAKE. VoJR. OTINDf 
O f f  foi? FiNHU.6^

IZl

WASHINGTON TUBBS U  
By Cran^

T TUDOe.-
I we WWEHT

JP IQ  Y  PLRMlHIx foR
tAONEH-

f
V n

PLKSlNIr- P ote. 
^  CH\P5

TOST tH*

I S

A 1M .V .«16H T  -TritH—

, ^  IQ 
WOlVfti OF  

c-HiPS
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MODERN D AN C m G  LOCAL ilYSTERY MAN”
TONIGHT,

AT THE RAINBOW
Bin TasUlo’s Ordiratrat
Tomorrow Night

OLD FASHIONED DANCING 
(Just a Few Modern Ntimbers). 

Best Old Fashioned Music 
Obtainable^

Admission Bach Night 60 Cents.

ABOUT TOWN

WRITES A NEW N O m

Jod Martin Nichols, ; Jr^ o f 
North End Contributes 
City of Glass”  to W eird  
Tales.

EMKKGENOT BOOIOBS ^

Doctors Weldon and Tinker 
.will.be on call for emergencies 
tomorrow. , , t

HOID JOU jY PABTT

Miss Marjorie Smith and Miss 
Marion Burr, local girls who are 
students at Wellesley college, re
turned today after spending the 
holidays at their homes here. Miss 
Marion Robertson and Miss Emily 
House resume school work at Ab
bott Academy, Andover, Mass.

In the list of newly installed of
ficers of Sunset Rebekab Lodge, 
the names of two were omitted in 
yesterday’s Herald— inside guard
ian, Mrs. Florence Walsh; outside 
guardian, Mrs. Jessie Kerr; ward
en, Miss Evaline Eentland; con- 

'ductor, Mrs. Jessie Wallace.

On Monday, January 10 at 
Center church. East Hartford, a 
district meeting of the auxiliaries 
of the Woman’s Congregational 
Home Missionary Union of the 
Hartford East association will he 
held. Meeting will open at 11 with 
reports. Luncheon will be served 
at 12:30 at 50 cents. At the af
ternoon session an address will he 
given by a former Chinese mission
ary now with the American Mis- 
Blonary association in New York 
City.

The final sitting of the C. B. A. 
A. second setback tournament will 
be held tomorrow evening at the 
School street Rec. The third 
tournament will start on January 
13.

C. Elmore Watkins of Watkins 
Brothers is in Grand Rapids, at
tending the annual January furni
ture market. Mrs. Watkins and 
daughter Ruth also made the trip 
and will remain in Grand Rapids ] 
for about two weeks.

There will b» rwe bowling 
matches in the C. B. A. *- Junior 
league tomorrow •veslnt a» Mur
phy’s alleys. The DrcMlag will 
meet the Weaving and the Ribbon 
will meet the Throwing.

Joel Martin Nichols, Jr., Maur 
Chester’s writer of mystery maga
zine stories, continues . to make 
good In his chosen fl^d. An adver
tisement in the current magazines 
states that next month in Weird 
Tales, Nichols will have a *noyeI. 
ette entitled “ The City of Glass." 
Here Is how thb advance notice 
p0&ds• {

“ A masterpiece of weird fiction 
— a tale of Atlantis, of incredibly 
aged humin beings who have built 
their city of glass in the African 
desert— a complete novelette of 
uncanny thrills and terrifying* ad
ventures— a weird-scientific story 
of Titanic mushroome and giant 
toadstools, of exploding fungi and 
death-dealing spores.

“ The utterly strange and start 
ling adventures that befell a hand
ful of Americans among this grue
some people, the loathsome person
ality of Kreggor and the Battle of 
the Fungi make one' of 4he most 
fascinating stories ever written.'

Nichols is the son of Joel Mar
tin, Nichols, of Depot Square. He is 
now in New York City.' He often 
spendis week ends in Mancliester 
and was in town several months 
after he returned from Europq last 
summer.

The Herald carried a feature 
story concerning his work last sum
mer.

Mary C. Keeney Tent, Daughters 
of Veterans will have their regular 
meeting tomorrow evening, in the 
state armory. -A full attendance 
is desired.

MASON SUPPUES
LIME 

CEMENT 
PLASTER  

BRICK
FLUE LINING  

DAMPERS 
TILE

A Full Line.

The Jolly Irish club gave a Neyv 
i Year’s party at'the home of Jo
seph Leary of Florence street, 
’There was singing and playing of 
games, and a bountiful' turkey din- 

;ner. served at 1:30 a. m. _
Among those who! entertabiea 

were Mrs. Harry Von Deck 
danced'tbe Charleston, Simon HM- 
debrand sang, "Clancy’s Wooden 
Wedding;’’ EmU Johnson sang 
“ Valencia”  In Swedish; W ll l l^  
Humphries sang “ Hail, Hail, tjhe 
Gang’s All Here;’ ’ Joseph 
sang. “ It Won’t be Long Now:; 

iCarl Linde, “ My Wild Irish Rom ;.’ 
Anna Johnson, “ Show Me the Way 
Home" and Edward Morlarty sang 
“ My Ford is NO Friend o f Mine.”  

-The party broke up singing "Good
bye Old Year, Hello New Year.’ ’-

All those who take.part In the 
minstrel to he given in connection 
with the supper, entertainment and 
dance by South Manchester Lodge 
of Moose at K. of 0. hall Saturday 
night, are urged to attend the final 
dress rehearsal, which will be held 
in K. of C. hall tonight at 8 
o’clock. Joseph Chicolne heads 
the committee of arrangements for 
the affair.

If Yout Time Is Worth $ 1  •00 cl

DONT
Provided You Can Collect The Dollar

Why should you read about a merchandising event that will save you or your family at least twenty-five 
percentonyour January purchases? • i
I f  you can collect a dollar a minute for your time you are the fellow that ought to be spending that money
to help the other fellow earn a dollar an hour and you do not need to worry about the cost.

if, as we imagine, you are the ordinary, 'every day man, then in justice to yourself you ought 
to read every word of this advertisement and do what we tell you.BUT 

AND

DRAMA IN ITALIAN I Give us your ord :r. 
TO BE GIVEN HERE| R edeliver the goods.

G. E. Willis & SooFive Act Play to Be Presented
A t State Theater on Sunday 12  Main Street 
Afternoon.

LUSTROUS. 
HAIR ,

T R Y  our special treat
ment for restoring a nat
ural brilliance to dull 
hair. It also acts as a 
scalp tonic and cleanser 
and aids in the growth of 
hair.

State
Beauty Parlor
State Theater Building 

South Manchester 
L Phone 1941

the principle thing we want you to know is that we are starting our January Sale Fri
day morning at nine oclock and you or some member of your family ought to be here. 
We are devoting nearly two pages tomorrow night to listing less than ten per cent of 

the items that will be on sale. You may not read our advertisement through—we do not expect you to, 
but for a mutual advantage glance them over.

T T ^  you purchase ten dollars’ worth of merchandise on Friday in our dry goods departm ent’ then we 
I rH shall present you with a pure Belgium linen table cloth absolutely free. Why da we do this. o 

because we can afford to but because we want to, in some way, reward the intelligent women .wno 
are foresighted enough to read our advertisement and for their work in doing it.

Phone 50

Of extraordinary interest to, the 
Italian residents of Manchester 
and n-earby towns is the presenta
tion at the State theatre next Sun
day afternoon of “ Perla Di Savoja" 
a five-act drama in which all spok 
en parts are in the Italian lan
guage.

The performance is sponsored by 
the local Itallan-Amerlcan Ladies’ 
Aid society who have engaged a 
cast known as the Colombo Com
pany to come here for the purpose, 
and through the courtesy of Man
ager Jack Sanson the State theatre 
has been secured. The committee 
of ladies in charge of all arrange
ments includes Mrs. Carmela 
Aloisio, Mrs. James W. Farr and 
Mrs. Joseph A. Farr.

As the play is lengthy, it is pro
posed to begin at 1:30 and after 
the performance the players will 
be entertained at a dinner in 
Tinker hall.

The proceeds will be used to fur
ther the work of the society among 
needy Italian people in town. The 
ladies sent a great many baskets 
of food at both Thanksgiving and 
Christmas, and some idea of the 
amount of charitable work this 
small society has done during the 
year just past may be gained by 
the knowledge that a total of $600 
was spent for food and clothing.

The ladies hope to replenish 
their depleted treasury by the 
present venture and are looking 
forward to the hearty support of 
all hereabouts who understand the 
Italian language. They are incur
ring heavy expense in bringing the 
Colombo Company to Manchester, 
but as this is the first time a dra
ma has been given here in Italian, 
they are confident of generous pat
ronage.

W e Repair
Rubbers and Arctics

A s W ell as Shoes.
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Our Suit and Overcoat
business has been very good. Why? Our 
offerings are above the average and the 
prices just high enough to insure good 
quality.

After inventory we find a number of 
broken lines thht we are going to dispose 
of at larger reductions than you have been 
accustomed to on new high grade Suits 
and Overcoats.

Mostly all suits with two pairs of trou
sers.

Men’s and Youn^ Men’s Suits
$30.00 and $31.50 N o w ............. ........... $21.65
$33.00 and $33.50 N o w ...................   .$23.75
$35.00 Now ............................................... $24.65
$38.00 Now ..................       $27.75

Boys’ Suits are also included in this sale 
and it will pay you to bring in the boys and 
purchase one or two suits out of thisUpt.

BOYS’ SUITS
$15.00 S u its ..................... : ................................ ..................$9.50
$16.00 Suits ................................................   $10.00
$17.00 and $17.50 S u its ................................................... $11.00
$18.00 Suits .......................    $U .75
$21.50 S u its .........................       $13.«5
$24.50 S u its ..................................  $16.75

.OwingT to the exceptionally low prices on these suits 
I will be compelled to charge for all alterations.

NOW Remember Tomorrow Night’s Herald 
and Hale’s Advertisement.

Cut out the “if s” and 
or “huts” and

READ the REST , .S O U T H  ^MR h C H E S T E R - C O N N  •

Cut out the “if s”  and 
)v “huts” and

RE^D the REST

STAGE and SCREEN
W hat’s W hat and When and How at the 

Local Playhouses.

COUNTRY STORE NITE 
DRAWS A BIG CROWD

Hundreds of Local People W ill 
Crowd State Tonight to Re
ceive G ifts and Enjoy Pro
gram. “ Valencia”  Here To
morrow, Friday and Satur
day.

8a m  Y u l y e s
701 Main St., Johnson Kock  

South 'Manchester

M ark H olm es
Funeral Director

Licensed Embalmer. 

Lady Assistant. Calls Day 

or Night.
223 N o. Main S t , JPHone 406-2.»l..iiiiMiiiiii>iiinmimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiinniiiiiiinmiHit

BIG REDUCTIONS IN 
MEN’S OVERCOATS

Boys’ $10.00 Sheeb Lined C oats.........$7.50

Men
Don’t miss this shoe sale at Glennpy’s. 

You’ll be the looser if you do not get yours 
ioday.

Quality, service, comfort in every pair 
$2.98 and $3.98

GLENfOBY’S
Tinker Building.

Christmas may he gone for 
another twelve months, but the 
State theater still continue to give 
away a large number o f expensive 
gif^  on “ Country Store Nites." To
night being “ Country Store”  for 
this week, will be the night when 
evenrone that possibly can will try 
to get into the State to get* one of 
thOK gifts. They will be more cost
ly and more beautiful than those 
whifch have been given away before, 
and' that’s saying' a mouthful. 
Every week “ Country Store”  is betr 
ter, and this week will not he the 
exception. Also, there will he the 
big surprise entertainment pro
gram, all kinds of fun, and a 
double feature program. Come early 
so as not to be forced to wait in 
line.

Conrad Nagel, erstwhile romantic 
hero, is probably the next great 
atar. of whimsical comedy.

The straws that, indicate which 
way the winds of fame are blowing 
are the chuckles, laughs, and guf
faws that are greeting hla latest 
effort in the comedy line, “ There 
You Are,”  playing at the State the
ater tonight. Nagel first attracted 
attention as a comedian in "Dance 
Madness,”  and an Insistent demand 
.arose from screen fans for. more of 
this work.

“ There You Are”  is his rollick
ing answer.

The other feature on the pro
gram is “ Winning Furiturity,” a 
surprise picture. Heretofore the 
State management hag always told 
something about the pictures on 
Wednesday nights, hut this one is 
BO good that It is being kept for a 
grand surprise. It will be good, too, 
for there is an all star cast. Imag
ine it! Every player in the cast is a 
recognized star!

Do you remember how you weie 
chari&ed by the wonderful acting- 
and glowing beauty of Mae Murr..y 
in that masterpiece, “ The Merry 

This beautiful actress has

made another wonderful picture 
called “ Valencia.” It is doing rec
ord smashing business all over the 
country. With a vaudeville program 
of unsurpassable excellence, this 
feature will be shown Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday of this week, 
making the hill the latter part of 
the week one pretty hard to heat.

In a story laid in the colorful at
mosphere of Spain, Mae Murray 
has one o f the most remarkable 
roles in her screen career in “ Va
lencia,”  her new Metro-Goldwyn- 
Mayer vehicle. It Is a vivid rom
ance of the Old World, directed on 
a spectacular, scale oy DimitrLBuc- 
howetzkl. Lloyd Hughes plays the 
leading male role, ar i  a notable 
cast, as well as hundreds of gaily 
costumed people in the crowd 
scenes appear. .

The vaudeville to he presented 
with “ Valencia”  will be another of 
those State theater bills that every
body likes. The CummerS. Duo ap
pear in “ An Aerial Novelty,”  to 
start it off. Then come the Four 
Chocolate Dandies in “ The Four 
Entertainers.”  The Travers. Doug
las Co. will be seen in “ Nothing 
But In Comedy.”  Number four will 
he Pisano and Landau presenting 
“ The Laugh Makers.”  The topline 
attraction will he a bright present
ation, the Dancers from Clownland 

Singing and Dancing Bits.

in the same city, Sylvia rulesi yrith 
a queenly distinction, and. demands 
undivided homage. The. role is 
strangely fitted to Miss Vaughn, and 
>the clever little star takes advan
tage of every opportunity with 
which the picture teems, she is a 
supremely glorious little tomboy, 
but not once does she appear any
thing else than the Princess Sylvia 
“ The Adorable Deceiver.’.’ Harland 
Tucker, who has the role of Tom 
Pettibone, the young millionaire 
who WOOS and finally wins Sylvia, 
is a fine actor and in this picture 
gives one of his most masterly in
terpretations. Others in the splen
did cast under the capable direction 
of Phil Rosen, are Dan Makarenko, 
Frank Leigh, Jane Thomas, Cora 
Williams, Rosa Gore and Sheila

“ The Bells,”  featuring Lionel 
Barrymore, will be a companion 
feature to “ The Adorable De
ceiver.”

Lionel Barrymore, brother of 
John and Ethel, the eldest son o f 
the great Mauriqe Barrymore, has 
recently completed his most pre
tentious screen offering, “ The 
Bells” . “ The Bells” , which provided 
the immortal Sir Henry Irving with 
his greatest role, was adapted for 
the screen and directed by James 
Young. It was produced by Chad
wick Pictures Corporation, spon
sors of several of Barrymore's finest 
photodramas.

“ Up In Mabel’s Room,”  a side 
splitting A1 Christie production, 
will be shown for the last time at 
the Circle tonight. Made by the 
maker of “ Charlie’s Aunt,”  this 
feature Is fully as funny, if not 
funnier than its famed predecessor. 
Marie Prevost has the .leading role, 
that of an alluring vamp.

“ The Shining Adventure”  and 
“ With Daniel Bonne thru the 
Wilderness.” Percy Marmont takes 
the leading role in “ The Shining 
Adventures” , that of a philan
thropic physician who finds his 
happiness in life through making 
others contented. The theme is de
cidedly novel and should provide 
solid entertainment for those who 
like an occasional change of screen 
fare, “ With Dahiel Boone Through 
the Wilderness” is an authentic ac
count of the adventurous life led 
by America’s greatest pioneer, 
Daniel Boone. Many of the events 
narrated in the film version actual
ly pccured in Boone’s time and his 
fights with the Indians wno infest
ed Kentucky form the colorful 
background of the plot. The story 
is replete with thrills and has a 
pretty touch of romance. Roy 
Stewart as Daniel Boone and Kath
leen Collins as his sweetheart have 
the leads. A comedy and current 
news events will also be shown.

GOOD SKATING IS UP ‘ 
TO PUBUC-WASHRURN

in

ALBERTA VAUGHN STARS 
IN ADORABLE DECEIVER

Long Aw«<ited Production Com
ing to Circle Tomorrow and 
Friday, W ith Lionel Barry
more ill “The Bells.”

Alberta Vaughan has a starring 
role! She has been seen in many 
series of short comedy features, but 
now she steps into all the glory of 
a full fledged star In “ The Adorable 
Deceiver,”  which will be shown at 
the Circle tomorrow and Friday.

Once a Princess, always a Prin
cess, is the theory of the Princess 
of Santa Maria, the latest starring 
role, of Alberta Vaughn in her cur
rent F. B.'O. attraction, "The-Ador-

BIG FR O N TP  FILM 
COMING TO RIALTO

“W ith Daniel Boone 
the Wilderness”  
Shown Tomorrow.

Through 
to Be

GREEN ADDITION
GOING UP FAST

ex tra cto r  Says New School 
Room W ill Be Completed in 
Early Spring.

It is expected that the new addi
tion to the Manchester Green school 
will be cumpleted in time for the 
opening of the spring term. E. L. 
G Hohenthal, the contractor, has 

. tile job so far completed that half 
of the plaster Is niw rn.

The assembly hall o f the build- 
ins is rti'.l in use as a school room 
but this will bo discontinued as

Parents Should See That Chil
dren Do Not Use Pemd. Pre
maturely.

Superintendent of Parks John Y. 
Keur and Director G. H. Washburn, 
of the Manchester Community- 
Club, made a lengthy survey o* 
Center Springs pond yesterday in 
connection with the comini; town 
championship skating carnival. 
The distances for the various eventa 
were found to be ideal and the 
pond itself Ideally situated for the 
affair.

The condition of the pond’s sur
face, however, was in a  sad state r.f 
affairs almost over the entire, pond.. 
The condition seemed due to chil
dren and "grown ups”  having walic- 
ed or dragged sleds across In every 
direction when the ice was in soft 
condition thus leaving great, ridgef 
and unskateahle surfaces every
where. Largo piles o f snow had 
been pushed or shoyeled to one side 
so that enough surface to play a 
limietd game of hockey was avail
able. This tfad frozen in large., un
moveable piles. Mr. Heur stated 
that a more ideal situation would 
result if the public would co-oper:* 
ate with the Park Department and 
wait for an announcement of skat
ing through the press or some oth
er means, on the pond as is done in 
other cities when the ice surface of 
their public ponds and lakes are ih 
suitable condition. Director Wash- 
bum expressed the hope that the 
public would follow this suggestion 
of the Park Department than giv
ings everyone a much more idral 
condition of the ice upon Which to

sfion as the new addition is ready skate and a larger skating surface

able Deceiver” . Whether It Is the 
colorful background of her native/round out the program 
kingdom, the poverty stricken 
boarding house of Mrs. Schrapp in 
New York, or the cream of society

“ Power of the Weak”  and “ South 
of the Equator”  are the two fea
tures which close thei: engagement 
at the Rialto theater tonight. The 
first named is a thrilling tale of a 
girl’s adventures In trying to re
trieve the family fortunes in a lum
ber camp out' West where we are 
told, the canaries bite the bulldogs. 
Alice Calhoun is starred and per
forms some hazardous feats. The 
second feature, “ South oi the Equa
tor”  Is a military picture with a 
novel theme that stars Kenneth Mc
Donald. Selected short subjects

for- occupancy.
The kindergarten department of 

the school has bjeii discontinued 
for some time because of the lack 
of room but Miss Doris Brown, 
toacher. will resntue charge of this 
department when it is started 
again. Mis<̂  Brown ha« been teach
ing first and ssc'^iid grade sub-
iOCtS.

HYDROGEN MAY BH FUEL
OF AIRPLANES IN FUTURE

The double feature program 
which opens a two days engagement 
,at this theater tomorrow consiaU of

Washington, ^an. 5—  (United 
Press)— T̂he use of hydrogen as 
fuel for airships; was recently the 
subject of experiments conducted 
by the engiheerih'g laboratories of 
Manchester University, England, 
the Department of Commerce an
nounced today.

A series of trials with a solid-in
jection fuel engine were made to 
ascertain tUe effects of the admis
sion of hydrogen during the suction 
stroke and it is stated the engine 
ran more smoothly when hydrogen, 
released as the oil fuel was con
sumed. was being used*''

as well. Mr. Keur also stated that 
a local firm has a contract with the 
Park Department to clean the sur
face of the pond after each snow 
storm. ’This sometimes is next to 
impossible with the unusual and 
qqifk change In werther conditions, 
however with the wholehearted co
operation ̂ of the public at large, 
and the assistance of the Park DeL 
partment, it is hoped that more 
ideal conditions will he available 
throughout the winter especially on 
Jan. 22 when the skating carnival 
is scheduled.

Director Washbufn stated that 
the parents Of the children should 
especially be helpful ih keeping 
the youngsters from premature 
skating, because Center Spriags is 
a blessing in location as well as 
safety for the town and coQsidera- 
ble personal pride shoal4 bo tak
en to preserve suqh an ideid spot 
for the benefit and safety of all 
when surrounding towns, .which 
are not so fortunate, have ponds 
that take the toll of lives of chil
dren, whio venture on thM,r lurfacea 
each year.'

'i' L-.'


